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Penticton’s 1962 touri.st season opened auspiciously 
over the Easter holiday with more than 6,000 visitors 
thronging the city for what is believed to l)e an Easter 
record.
A survey conducted by Paul Aldersey, acting for 
the Penticton Tourist Association, disclosed that no 
vacancy signs were out at all auto courts and that hotels 
were full on Friday and almost full Saturday night.
The influx started Thursday and reached its peak 
on Good Friday.
• At a conservative estimate there were 1250 to 
,1500 “foreign” cars, many carrying United States lic­
ence plates, crowding the city streets during the week­
end.
Garages, stores and restaurants report the busiest 
Saturday of the year so far.
More Accommodation Was Available
Complaints laid before 
Council last veek to the effect! 
tbat local workers arc being di.'- 
criminated against on the Pen­
ticton Hospital con.'tructlon pro­
ject were not inspired by the union 
carpenters here.
J. Light, president of local 1696 
of the United Brotherhood of Car- 
. penfcers and Joiners of America, de­
clared ‘today that his union had 
nothing to do with the delegation 
which, headed by T. E. Swann.
• complained to council last week 
that outside workers were being 
giveii preference over local work- 
i-^ers bn the hospital job.
' ^ ^‘Lpcal 1696 has never officially 
complained to council or, to the 
hospital board, and we have cer- 
taMy no Intention now, - at thls- 
late'.da^, of doing so. ' The- con- 
, iracjtr^ll^ lor the_ employment'>;pf 
i6car''Tn^ up'' to 80 percenV^and 
it is obvious,” Mr. Light said, “that 
if the contractor did not live up 
to Wie contract that any com­
plaints would have to be lodged 
with ’ the hospital board. Any 
1, grievances we may have against the 
conti:a,ctor cannot be blamed upon 
the hospital board as they have 
never been approached by this 
union."
Supporting the clahn that, it was a record Easter is that all avail­
able tourist accommodation was filled on Friday and almost full Satur­
day, this despite the fact that almost double the accommodation was 
available this Easter than during Easter of 1951.
The Tourist Association points out that last Easter the Hotel Prince 
Charles with its 52 rooms was under construction and that several auto 
courts open last week-end had not been opened and others have ex­
panded their facilities.
Main Street was thronged Saturdsfy night to an extent seldom seen 
as visitors and residents alike enjoyed the skirling pipes and the colbr- 
,ful swing of the kilted members of the Canadian Legion Pipe band as it 
played, marched and counter-marched for more than an hour
Tourist Council Arranged Program
BEST IN THE INTERIOR are the modern facilities provided by the new Penticton 
High School auditorium rjacently completed. Top pictui^e shows the 80 piece New 
Westminster Boys’ Band which performed at the unofficial opening of the new 
edifice on Monday. The bottom picture shows the outside of and entrance to the 
magnificent structure which ivill, along with the new school gymnasium, now near­
ing completion, provide facilities for a much broader variety of cultural and athletic 
entertainment and opportunity for local students and the community as a whole.
The Pipe Band welcoipe was arranged by the tourist association as 
was the City Band concert given Sunday afternoon before a large crowd 
at Gyro Park. /
Vancouver Capilanos and Wenatchee Chiefs provided baseball fare 
on Friday and Monday afternoons.
Friday was cool, but the weather warmed up during Saturday and 
Sunday although the famous Okanagan sun only shone intermittently 
for the visitors.
The Penticton Tourist Association is jubilant over the record Easter 
influx of the tourists and believes that its recently inaugurated advertis­
ing campaign contributed in part to the record.
Starting Tomorrow, Parking On 
Main Street Will Cost Money
Motortsts parking on Mam and .some btsecling strccl.s to­
morrow should make sure that they have an adcquale supply ol 
pennies and nickels for u.sc in t.lic cily’.s newly installed parking 
meters.
Council originally intended to allow a lew da.v.s for motorists to 
get accustomed to u.sing the meters hut under the term.s of the 
contract with Mi-co metcl- company tlie inctcns must go into op­
eration tomorrow.
Insertion of one penny will entitle tlie moLori.st to 12 minutes 
of metered space. One hour’s !parking may be obtained for one 
nickel.
The bronze colored meters near the post office covnei- are con-, 
structed to accept pennies only, thus allowing only 12- minuLas 
parking time before the red “violation” signal appear.s.
A distance of 22 feet between the meter posts will provide suf­
ficient room for the parking of a car providing tliat other cars 
arc' parked with their right front wheels level with the meter 
■standards. •• •
Parking meter attendant is W. A. Coasin.s. F. Buckna. works 
department sub-foreman, will act as relief meter attendant when 
required.
Traliic Lights At 
Post Office Corner 
Before End Of Month
i' ' . I I
I
Traffic lights should be Installed 
at the post office corner before the 
end of'thi.s' month, Alderman Wil­
son Hunt told a delegation of Jay- 
cecs at 'the council meeting Tues­
day.
The Jaycccs met council to ask 
(luc.stlons regarding the traffic by- 
liwv. They were told that cros.s 
walks for pcclc.strians would be 
marked out aiid that pedestrians 
would have tlie right of way un­
der! the provisions of the legisla­
tion. ■
Alderman Hunt also informed 
ithem that, in addition to the traf­
fic lights at the corner of Main 
street and Nanaimo'avenue, two 
other sct.s of lights wotild be in­
stalled in the future.
(By PAT GRAY)
Penticton has long needed an auditoriuni in which 
to stage large community and school productions. With 
the completion of the new, ultra-modern high school 
auditorium last week, this city can now boast entertain­
ment facilities unequalled anywhere in the interior. 
While the official opening of the auditorium will not 
be until sometime early in May, the public received their 
•first look at the spanking new edificie when the New 
Westminster Boys’ Band put on a, performance in,the 
building on Monday night.
The excellent facilities offered by the struotm*c will be put to full 
use next week when the Twenty-sixth Annual Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival will be held In the building from April 21 to 26, with a high­
light concert on April 28. -
A modern auditorium and a gymnasium, like the'one Just being 
completed next door to the auditorium, have long been considered a 
necessity for a city this size, but the excellent facilities provided by 
the two new buildings are even beyond the greatest expectations of 
the most community-minded citizens.
The auditorium, which has seating capacity for over 730 people, more 
than the local theatre, has been constructed with a view to accommodat­
ing both the audience and the participants in any production to, the 
greatest possible extent.
A scat anywhere in tlie house is the best seat In the house. The 
comfortable, leather-cushioned seats have been arranged on an Incline in 
curved rows with adequate carpeted aisle space between the six 
sections of scats: Aisle floor lights have also been installed
Penticton $I;349 Short Of Red 
CfO^ Quota; Plan Rummage,^e
'.......i,‘..... .
.'' I. , •' .,
’ I'
GYKOB PLAN PARK
A Gyro Club plan, subinjttccl to 
council through the town, planning 
cominlssJon, to develop n park near 
the SS Slcanious with fill taken 
from the flood control project work, 
WHS referred to the parks board 
by Olty Council, Tuesday.
Auditorium, Gym A Necessity
Pcntlctoii'.s KVA demand for the 
week ending April 12 was 3456,
' ‘ , , 
1 \ ' I h '
Voters’ List Will 
Be Closed April 30
'riio provincial voters' list will 
Ih) cloBctl 111 13 (lays’ time.
Tlio final <lay for roglstnllloiv 
will bo on Wednesday, April 30.
In ord(T to vole in the com­
ing election, application for 
roglutriiitlon must bo made In 
uecordanco with tlui provisions 
of the provincial elections act, 
and must bo filed on or before 
the end of this month.
/I’ho public 1» rohilnded tlialb 
registration on dominion or
I f
/ t , I
,/municipal voters' lists docs not
fw ■ ■ ......lean that a name Is on tlm 
rovlnelarilht, Nor does the fact 
Ihat a person has vothig quali­
fications automatically entitle 
him to vol e.
"If the canvasser has not call­
ed on .you, bo eorlaln your naipo 
Is on the list by getting In touch 
with the registrar of votors," 
urges a government advertise 
mont ciirrlpcl In tills Issue of the 
Herald,
Till) registrar here is T, S, 
Dalby, and Ids address Is tho 
Court House,
Tho auditorium has been consti’ueted with a large entrance complete 
with ticket office, checking room and a foyer, lnclud.lng restroom facilities. 
In order to avoid crowding when the performances end, there arc four 
exits.
The large stage, undoubtedly one of the b&st in tlie interior, will 
lie more than adequate to stage any production wliich Is likely to come 
to tho interior. It aocom'inodateil the 80 piece Now Westminster 
Boy.H’ Band with room to spare.
The stage has been constructed with rounded front with two stair­
ways on either side lending down to the ample orchestra .space and tho 
audloiKJo. Tlic stage has hpen equipped with plcn'ty of di'csslng room 
space and also has sliding wooden doors across the froivt so that It can bo 
used ns a separate room,
Both participants and jiudlcnco will benefit from the ultra-modern 
acoustics and lighting InstiUled In tlie now building. Tho most up-to- 
date lighting sysl-om, combined with tho soft green and cream color 
Hchomo will complctuly eliminate the glare usually associated with 
amateur produoLlons,
Modern Lighting, Acoustics
The lighting system, which .Is entirely of the Indirect variety, Is 
built Into the colling In such a fashion tliiit none of the, many rows of
separate lights ean be scon by the audience, Tho house lights, tho stage
.................................................... ih .............................................................lights, and tho spotlights, which a|'o also Installed In the eulllng out of 
sight of the audience, are all operated from a control box situated off 
tho stage.
The ueoiistlos are also of Uic must mudorn type, ..Tlie ceiling 
Is eoiiNlniutod wllli the must iip-lu-dato aonuslie material and is 
biilll In scolluns on slaggercii planes so tUal tho soiintlH from the 
stage will .rcaeb the farthest eoriior uf tlie audlturlum and will be 
alisorbed ratlior than rado or reverberate as they are Inuliiied to du 
in Niieli a structure as the arena,
After some delaying trouble over the I'luorlng, the neW gymnasium 
iidjaeout to the aurlltorlum, Is also nearing completion. On Monday 
workmen were Just finishing laying the floor boards.
The gym Is ctiuliipod with a sliding jianol door .In the eontve so that 
Is ean bn divided Inl/b two separate gymnasiums, eueli complete with a 
riill size basketball court.
Foi’ an oxU’ii-currlcular activities such us a basketball or volleyball 
serlas or an Indoor traekmcot, the doors can he slid hack to reveal a 
large basketballviourt running the other way uiul ample seating neoomo- 
tlatlon lor a large crowd,
^ The eunipletlon of the new aiiilltorhim anil gyriiiiiisiiim and all 
the faelHtlcs they offer will provide IVtitioton's stiiilciits and the 
euminiinity with mtieli wider uppurtiinlties and entertainment In iMitli 
tjic cultural and athletic fields.
No longer will such an Incident occur as that of a few weeks ago 
when tho Bummorland Players' Club was unable to stage Its pro­
duction of tho “Mikado" in this city because there was not a largo enough 
stage In the city.
Neither will a basketball sorlc.s of the calibre of that between 
the Penticton Omegas and tho Prince Rupert team last month have to 
be played on ton small a floor with Insufficient seating capacity.
Curtailed bus schedules, approved 
by council subject to -.the approval 
of the Public Utilities Commission, 
will become effective here May 1.
At th(j council meeting Tuesday,
H. G, Wilson, operator of the Co­
lumbia Coach Ways bus line, suc­
cessfully sought council’s perinls- 
slon to dlsconitluue a dally run to 
king’s Park; a dally run to Skaha 
Lake and one run to King’s I%rk 
each Wednesday.
The runs to be dropped are the 
daily 12:38 p.m. run to King's Park; 
the dally 11:55 a.ni. run to Skaha 
Lake and the Wednesday 6:38 p.m. 
run to King’s Park,
Mr. Wllsoh also asked council to 
“te.st the temper" of,the public In 
order to find If rcslddnts still wish­
ed to retain a bus service. This re­
quest was recplved but no action 
was taken. Another request which 
entailed council’s asking for pro­
vincial government support lor bus 
lines was also received without 
promise of any action. .
Mr. Wilson approached council 
with a similar request earlier this 
year but he was advised that, be­
cause of the political upheaval In 
Victoria, It was unlikely that a pri­
vate bill, necessary for such legls 
Idtlon, could bo handled.
'Making his requests this week 
Mr. Wilson explained, that during 
March of this year hi.'! line had 
carried 7,3 percent less passengers 
Minn, wore carried In the corres­
ponding month In 1051.
"If the c!*aroaso continues wo 
may luivo to fold up,’’ ho said, “Wo 
would like to carry on as long as 
the iiioncy coming In is equal to 
the amounts being paid out.
"Somo form of relief, possibly 
from taxes. Is expected for bus 
linos In tho near futuro and wo 
would like to hang on until then,” 
he dcolarcd, >
’’One of our operators has resign­
ed and will cease to Work on May 
1. I, personally, shall be doing 
more work and It you allow us to 
discontinue those' runs I shall bo 
able to can-y tho extra load," Mr. 
Wilson Informed council.
'Pdntlct<hVls ^fcUl $l,349;80' sho'rt of Its $7,500 quota in tlie current 
Dominion-wide'drive for funds for the Canadian Red Cro^ Society.
According to a report yesterday from local campaign chairman 
D. C. Hartley, the local canvass committee. had collected' .$6,150.70 
up to and including Monday.
Tha committee hopes to bring that total’a lot closer to the 
quota and maybe go over the top 'with a'rummage sale to be 
held In the Red Cross Centre next Saturday, April 26. People wish­
ing to donate rummage for the sale are asked to bring it to the 
Red Cross Centre any afternexm next week. •
In the meantime, the canvass of local citizens for funds will go 
on until at least the end of the month, or until the quota is reach­
ed.
Mi\ Hartley points out that the floods now raging on the 
Prairies and in the United States, leaving thousands liomcress, make 
■the need'for Red Cross funds even more urgent. He reminds.local ■' 
residents that they never know when they themselves might be In 
the same position as the flood victims and turning to the,Red 
Cross for aid.
Four Way Fight 
Seems. Assured 
In Similkameen
Arena Will Stay 
Shut Until WaU
Is Strengthehed
that their candidates will definitely, 
be in the election race.
The. Progressive Conservatives 
will hold a nominating convention 
at Keremeos some time after the 
provincial convention in Vancouver 
April 30.
A CCF spokesman declared that 
already two persons, one from Pen­
ticton, have indicated that they 
are willing to stand as candidates, 
but neither name has been disclos­
ed. The nominating convention is 
to be held here on Saturday,-April 
26, in -the Hotel Prince Charles. .
The .Similkameen Social Credit 
Association has two possible can­
didates • prepared to run and two. 
possibly three, more will be ap­
proached. The Socreds will con­
vene ! to" accept nominations here 
April'30,
Iiast night the Socred association 
named '25 delegates to the provin­
cial convention in Vancouver, April 




Penticton’s Memorial Arena will remain closed until 
•the west end wall has been strengthened to eliminate 
movement under wind pressure. •
Council i.s now awaiting reports of two structural 
engineers of the firm of McCarter and Nairne of Van­
couver, which was retaineci to make' an independent 
survey of the arena structure following the April 6 wind 
storm which shook tho .west end wall to the extent that 
it was ’feared it would collfipse. .
; * Arena architect W. K. Noppo,
last week, made a thorougli| inspec­
tion of the wall and reported to
Funernl For Late 
Mrs. M. A. Lougheecl 
To Be Tomorrow
Recommendations Of 
To'wn Planners Are_ 
Endorsed By Council
Rccoinniondatfons ■of tho (.own
planning commission submitted to 
Olty Council at tho meeting Tues­
day, were endorsed by tho city 
fathers,
Tlio commission, rccommondod 
rejection of O, G. Moore’s ■apiilloa- 
tlon to build n tent namp on Iiako- 
slioro drive. Two subdivisions wore 
aiiprnvod.
Mrs. Marshall A, Loughued died 
hero yesterday morning, and will 
bo laid to rest Wmorrow afternoon, 
Friday, following funeral services 
to be held from the United Church 
ut 2:30 o’clock with tlio Rev. Er­
nest Rands officiating.
Mrs. Ijoughccd passed away af- 
tcf a lengthy Illness and fulling 
health. She had been a resident 
hero for tho past year, having mov­
ed to Pcntlqton to make her now 
homo after her sons had come hero 
to Sturt tho Hotel Prince Oharles.
Ontario born, she was married 
In tho cast, moved with her bus 
band ^ 'Buskatchewan in 1008, and 
further west ito Vancouver. In 1020, 
where she continued to resklo un­
til iboVlng to Pontlc’ton.
, Oho Is survived by her husband; 
her two sons, T. Evans and W. A 
and four grandchildren.
Pallboarem arc S. Thompson, 
G. smith, O. Sherrlff, H. ShmTlff. 
L. Monl/gomery and F. Lyons.
RouolaWn Funeral Olmiidl Ifj In 
eiiargo of arrangomonts.
lyaylng of the four Inch wntoi’ 
main on Oliurchlll avenue oast was 
(jomplotcd by tlio city works de­
partment last week.
council tbat tho arena was ’.'sound 
and safe for public use” and de­
clared there was no need for clos­
ure. Council, however, was of tho 
opinion that Its rcsponslblllUos to 
the people nocpssltated a th<irough 
probing of the qoiidlllon and or­
dered a survey not only of tho west 
end wall but of the entire struc­
ture.
This report Is untioratood to Ivovc 
boon coinjilctcd and! Is expected to 
bo considered by Council at . Its 
Monday’meeting. ,
City Engineer Paul O. W. Walk 
or reported to oounoU on Mqnday 
that additional, temporary guys 
have been Installed on tho oast 
and west walls of tho building pen. 
ding porinanpnt work. * ,
Mr, Noppo’s views lycrc ugalfi 
liroscntod ito oouncll liv the form 
of ’a letter which follows in Jull: 
REl l*l5NTim’Or>Y,
MEMORIAL ARENA
"After luspo(Jtlon of tlie gable 
walls In blio Pontluton Memorial 
Arena It Is evident that tho high 
west wind which lilt this wall on 
Sunday, April 0, caused a certain 
amount of defleotlon In, that wall. 
This, togothcr with the noises gen­
erated through tho friction of the 
layers of 2" planks upon one an- 
(Continued on Pago 6)
"ELECi’Rib EYE" SORTING 
• Sorting apples for color by the 
"eleotrlo eye'' Is being investigat­
ed by L. R. 'Stephens, secretary of 
the Okanagan Federated Shippers 
Association, to whom the matter 
was suggested by Frank McDonald 
of the Penticton Co-oppratlve. Mr 
Stephens has been checking on the 
work done at Cornell University 
but it Is ;hl8 Idea that whenever 
|hls technique has been developed 
to the point where It can be used 
for the sorting of apples, the ma­
chinery companies making .sorting 
and sizing machines will build and 
offer such machines for sale.
Announcement is made that the ' 
annual meeting of the delcgalc.s to 
the B.C. Fruit Board and the an- 
ual meeting of the BCFGA direc­
tors 'Will be held, in, the Board 
room of B.C.'Tree Fruits Limited, 
Kelowna, May 15, starting at 10 
a.m.
The Board delegates meet first 
—nominate members of the boat:cl 
—or if only three arc nominated, 
elcot them by acclamation, appoint 
the auditors and adjourn.
As dh’ectors of the ^CFGA they 
meet, elect the m’esident and other 
members of the executive, recom­
mend names for governors 'of B.C. 
Tree Fruits and directors of B.C. 
Fruit Processors Limited, and hear 
progress reports from the pitiKl- 
dohts of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
and the processing company.
This will be the last time that 
this form of mooting will bo held 
because under tho amended by­
laws, tho election of BCFGA ex­
ecutive and, recommendations for 
board of govbrnor.s of Tree Fruits 
and directors for the processing 
company will be part of the regu­
lar buslnc,ss of the annual con- 
vc’nLlon.
SIDEWALKB
A request from the school lioard 
asking for sidewalks on Carinl road 
and Jermyn avenue bolwcoii Main 
street and tho schools was referr­
ed to estimates by City Council 
on Tuesday. ,
Civil Defence Head 
Will AddresB Meeting 
In City Tonight
Imn^odiate Start On 
West Bench Roads
Equipmoht for biiUiUiig ac- 
ceHH'itnd lot roads on Hi*! West’ 
Bench uniall hoIdlngH project 
will he moved to working loca­
tions tomorrow and Haliirday, 
aooordlng to a governinont of- 
flelnrhcrc, today.
Grading of the Shliiglo Crcoli 
iiooesM roads and the roads 
WUhi" Hio project will ho start' 
ed Iminodlatcly.
Aoeurding to li’rank Colcloiigh, . 
spokesman for the Canadian 
Legion hero, four eoploit of tho 
plans of tho subdivision arc 
now • At»tho Loglon offloo and 
they Will be loaned/lit In or­
der to give tho veterans the 
opportunity of studying the lolc 
they wish to build on.
The maps will be loaned out 
on signature, Mr. (Jnloloiigb 
said.
Coliinol .1. Hnnic, of Kclovvim. civ­
il defence eo-ordlnalor for 'the In- 
Lcrlor of B.C., will outline the struc­
ture of the civil defence organiza­
tion at a public mliCtlug in tho 
Odd Follows Hall tonight at 0 p.m, 
At tho council meeting Tuesday 
Alrlcmuin Wilson Hunt stressed tho 
luiportanco of Hie meeting and ox- 
prnsKccl the luipc that council rep- 
I'Cfontatlvos would attencl. Ho iiar- 
tlcularly asked ithat tho city en­
gineer ulioulfl be present,
All local organizations have liccn
contacted anti acketl to semi rop- 
rosontntlvo.s.
HAH. PREVENTION
Hall prevention measures during 
the coming season will bo sought 
by the Brlj-lsli Columbia li'rult 
Growers’ Association through the 
Meteorological Division ■of the Oan- 
adlan D,opartm(!ht of Tran,sport. 
This will bo a renewal of tho ap­
plication that was made last year 
'W the Minister, Hon. Lionel Ohev- 
rlor. He was favorably disposed 
and hid loatod ''tliat. tests might bo 
mad6, but laolc of trained person­
nel prcvontcci the exparlmonts at 
that time.
, ■>
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A four party fight for the Similkameen riding in the 
June 12 provincial elections seems assured with the an­
nouncements of the Progressive Conservatives, CCF and 
Social Credit parties that nominating.conventions will be' 
held late this moiitih or early in. May.
. So far the Liberal party is .the only one to Viave- 
nominated'a' candidate, choosing as. its standard beared': ' ' 
ilii P. Finnerty, who represented this inding in the now 
defunct Coalition government. '
Progressive-Conservatives, Social^
Credit and CCF parties /ll state
f' ' ' ' I .«' ' ' I • '
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Page Twd
Bridal Shower For 
Miss Stephanie Davies
Mrs. A. T. Cross and Mrs. R. H. 
Gibbs were co-hoste.ses recently at 
the home of the former honoring 
Mis.s Stephanie Davies at a mis­
cellaneous bridal shower,
Tli^e many lovely gifts were pre- 
.sented to ■ the April bride-elect in 
a gaily decorated box topped by a 
large pink and white. umbrella,
Ar long the invited guests were 
Mrs. E. S. Davie.s, Mi.ss Vera Da­
vie^ Mrs. William Mertz, Miss Flora 
yjidvtT., Ml'S. Lottie Macleod, Mrs. 
^t). Taylor, Mrs. C. Faulkner, Mrs. 
M. Currie, Mrs. H. Gladtsh, Mrs. I. 
Cutler, Mrs. W. Davidson, Mrs. J. 
Cockell, Mrs. H. Taylor, ' Mrs. A. 
Heal, Mrs. R. Moses, MLss, Ruth 
Gibbs, Mi.ss Helen Grantham and 
Miss Margaret Macleod.
Jk Radio Within 
^nyones Budget










The Keremeos Anglican Church 
on Easter Monday 'was the scene 
of a ' pretty •wedding when Rev. 
George PattLson united in marriage 
Joycelyn Elizabeth Hall, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hall of 
Olalla, and Frederick Norman Mac­
Donald, soiiTb^Wtr.’ and 
A, MacDonald, New Brunswick.
The taridgy was chgrming in a 
white nylon net floor-length frock 
oVer which' misted ah illusion veil 
in chapel length. Her. pegrl tiara 
matched her necklace and she car­
ried a'shower bouquet of white and 
pink- tulips.
Given in marriage by her father 
the bride was attended by her 
.sister, MJss Sheila Hall, who was 
attractively attired in a green taf­
feta frock, and by Miss Joan Sun- 
nus, of Nanaimo, .weaj-ihg a gown 
of yellow taffeta.
Fredea-ick. H. Collins was bestman 
and ushering were Norman Robert­
son ahd’Dorvai'Wilkin. Miss Mollie 
Hedley was chui'ch organist.
.A reception., was held at the 
bride’s parents’ -home in Olalla, 
where Mrs. .riall, attired in a bi'own 
crepe ensemble, received the, many 
guests. ' ■'
Violets (^ecorated the beautifully 
appointed bridal table centred with 
a.n, ornamepfibd'yS'edding cake.
^n King of Kaleden proposed 
the bride’s- toast and Mr. Pattison 
gave the toast to th6 attendarits.
A grey tailleur with biscuit col­
ored accessories was donned by the 
bride for' travelling on a honey­
moon' to Seattle; The newly-wed 
couple will reside in Victoria.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding were Mr. and Mrs. W. Brad­
ley,-Mrs.-Steuarti Missi Velma Steu- 
art, Mrs. J. W. Horton,* Mrs. R. 
Overton and Mrs. N. Overton, all 
of Penticton: Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Irj^in and Mr^^ D. Brian and fam­
ily‘Of Princeton; Miss Irene Coss, 
'Nfrs.' J:;^;Carley, 'Mr, and;'; Mrs. ;'C. 
BiffertJaU'd Ron :^ihg,*,a4"Of 




For First Peach ^ 
Festival Queen
The forthcoming May marriage 
of Queen Val-Vedette 1, Miss Bev­
erley Ann Young, and John A. Bel 
la was formerly announced this 
week by Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
McDonald Young, parents of the 
bride-elect.
Rev. Father Patrick Bergin will 
read the marriage vows on May 1 
at a 2:30 o’clock afternoon cere­
mony in St. Ann’s Catholic Church 
uniting Miss Young and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bella, of Fer- 
nie.
Penticton’s fii'st Peach Festival 
Queen will have as attendants at 
her wedding her two sisters. Miss 
Helen Young and Miss Marcia 
Young.




Miss Lois Anthony Attended 
By Two Sisters At Marriase




• Superb consoie-like tone
• BIG B-ineh speaker
• Powerful 6-tube radio
• Phono-plug for "45" player 
attachment
• Plastic cabinet lets than 1 cu. fool 
In sixe
• Dramatic ultra-modern styling
• in plastic
In Mahogany Plastic only
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Perf ormiancj^..Here
Penticton ' has the distinction' of 
being the, only city in British Col-
Victoria ' in'which the Winnipeg 
Ballet' will' perform when'it' makes 
its western U»ur /in June.
Enthusiastic miembers of the Pen­
ticton Branch , of the "UBC Alumni 
are discussing; plans to sponsor a 
one-night peufomiance of the tal­
ented troupe jbh' Jun& 2 ih the new' 
high school liulditorium.
This outstiijfiding company’s pre­
sentations, Ijllghlighted by its re­
cent royal pferformance, are receiv­
ing wide atfclaim throughout Can­
ada.
’ ’The forthjeoming visit of the Win­
nipeg Ballf't is creating great inter­
est anfidnl ballet enthusiasts and 
those whp have, long awaited such 
an outstanding opportunity.
All pr.tHjeeds of the presentation 
will go/towards a UBC bursary for 
a Pen/icton student. Tickets will be 





A lovely morning ceremony per­
formed by Rev. A. R. Eagles at 11 
o’clock on Easter Monday in S. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church united 
in marriage Miss Constance Grace 
Seymour and Richard William 
Knight.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her mother, is the daughter of Mrs. 
C. H. Seymour and the late Mr. 
Seymour of Chilliwack, and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard H. Knight, Penticton.
A pale blue flowered nylon frock, 
featuring an accordion pleated skirt, 
was, chosen by the bride for her 
wedding. With this she wore 
m’isfc grey hat, white gloves and 
corsage of white carnations inter­
mingled , with heather.
!’The * matron-of-honor was the 
groom’s sister, Mrs. Francis H 
Suckling, who was attractively at- 
■tired in mauve figured taffeta, grey 
straw hat and pink gloves. She 
ewtore ^a corsage entone.
The groom was supported by his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Suckling. Miss 
Eugenie Quehen was church organ­
ist.
A wedding cake, made and decor­
ated by the bride’s mother, centred 
the beautifully ' appointed bridal 
table at ^he family luncheon held 
following' the ceremony at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs.' Suckling.
Assisting in receiving the guests 
were the bride’s mother wearing a 
navy ensemble and matching ac­
cessories, and the groom’s mother 
in a grey suit with maiive acces­
sories. '
The newly-married couple will re­
side at 464, Ellis street on their 
return from a honeymoon in the 
States and coastal centres.
Out-of-town guests were the 
groom’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Pedersen, and 




Mr., Mrs. A. J. Kent
On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Kent, 483 Cariboo 
street,- were at home to ihelr many 
friends on the occasion of their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary. The 
home was beautifully' decorated 
throughout with spring flowers. Thao 
couple ' received many lovely gifts 
and messages of congratulations. 
Tasteful refreshments were served.
In the evening a family banquet 
was held at the Blue and "White 
Cafe, where members of the family 
were gathered. The tables formed 
th.e family initial “K” and were 
bright with candles and flowers, the 
color theme being mauve and gold. 
The head table was ceritred by 
a three-tiei' wedding cake, appro­
priately decorated with hearts and 
topped with a golden “50’’. inside 
a golden horseshoe.
Arthur W. Kent of Calgary acted 
as master of ceremonies and pro­
posed a toast to the honored .couple; 
telegrams of congratulations and 
best wishes were read. Two grand­
daughters, O’Della and Hariett 
Kent, sang “I Love You Truly”, and 
Bernard Kent read a scroll entitled 
“Through The Years”, which de­
picted in verse happenings in the 
lives of the happy couple during 
the past 50 years.
Mrs. Garnett 'Po6l||^Se:attle, the 
bridesmaid of fifty years ago tra­
velled to Penticton to join in cele­
brating this memorable occasion 
All six children of the Kent family 
were home for the celebration, they 
are Alfred Kent of Pentirfton, Ar­
thur Kent, Calgary, twins; Mrs. 
Ordie Jones, Oliver, Harry Kent, 
Mrs. Ralph Johnson, Mrs. Russell 
Marshall all of Penticton and 
twelve grandchildi'en. Six grand­
children and two great-grandchil­
dren were unable to attend. Out of 
town guest was Mr. Kent’s sister, 
Mrs. Ethel Thompson, Seattle.
Miss Ixjis Maxine Anthony was?^ 
attended by her two sisters when 
she became thd bride of William 
George Reid at a beautiful cere­
mony in the Penticton United 
Church on Thursday evening at 
7:30 o’clock.
Given in marriage by her father 
the lovely bride, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Anthony, and the 
gi'oom, son of Mr, and Mrs. F. S. 
Reid, 'Victoria, exchanged nuptial 
vows before Rev. Ei'nest Rands.
Exquisite lace posed over white 
bridal satin fashioned the beauti­
ful gown chosen by the dark-haired 
bride for her wedding. The gown’s 
gracefully flared lace skirt entrain 
was topped by a snug fitting strap 
less bodice over which was worn a 
jacket styled with llly-polnt sleeves, 
Peter Pan collar and tiny self- 
covered buttons. The bride wore 
her groom’s gift, a pearl necklace 
and matching her jewellery was 
the pearl studded tiara from which 
misted her lace edged illusion veil 
entrain. She carried a shower bou­
quet of camellia, pink roses centred 
by a single orchid in mauve-blu.e 
The attendants wore frocks styled 
alike. Miss Eleanor Anthony, maid 
of honor, chose pink for her en 
semble;^ Miss Shirley Anthony 
bridesmaid, blue, and * the petite 
flower girl. Miss Betty Anne Mer 
rick, was in pale yellow. Golc 
thread outlined the floral design 
of the material fashioned into the 
bodices of the senior attendants' 
net skirted frocks. Matching ma­
terial trimmed the small net capes 
worn over the strapless tops. 'Ilie 
flower girl’s frock was' made .en­
tirely of the nylon net. ’They carried 
bouqUets of pastel-colored spring 
flowers and' wore mitts and coro­
nets of roses entone.
Owen Anthony, young brother of 
the bride, was train bearer.
Jack Reid was his brother’s best- 
man and ushers were Douglas Fin­
lay and S. E. E. (Ted) Beech.
Mrs. Monica Craig. Fisher, or­
ganist, accompanied' Miss. Helen 
Young when she sang “O Promise 
Me”.
'Assisting in receiving the many 
guests at the wedding reception 
held in the new Masonic Hall were 
the bride’s mother, attractively at- 
tii'ed in a floor-length frock of 
grey with mauve accessories, and 
the groom’s mother wearing a coral 
colored ensemble with white acces­
sories.
Lashley Haggman proposed the 
toast to the bride and several mes­
sages of congratulations were also 
read at that time.
Many beautiful spring, flowers 
were used to decorate the church 
and the spacious social hall where 
the reception was held. A three- 
tier cake centred the bridal table 
covered with a lace cloth hand­
made by the. bride’s grandmother, 
Mrs. William Anthony of Edmon­
ton. Pink tapers and bowls of 
roses completed the lovely table 
arrangements.
Presiding at the reception table 
were Mrs. G. M. Thom and Mrs. 
Kenneth G. Nicolls. Serviteurs were 
Miss Doreen Lye, Miss Dolores 
Erickson, Mrs. Jessie Mitchell, Mrs. 
Catherine Lahey, Miss Alurna Kit­
sch, Miss Toni Pellicano gnd Miss 
Margaret McGifford. ^
’ The bride donned a blue-grey 
tailleur with pink accessories for 
travelling on a motor trip- honey­
moon to Sky Forest, California. She 
wore as her corsage the orchid 
from her bridal bouquet which was 
presented to her grandmother, Mrs. 
S. Biqrwick, who with Mr. Berwick,. 
was here frorr^ Edmonton for the 
wedding.
Other out-of-town guests were 
Miss Elesmor Anthony, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Reid, Victoria, 
and Jack Reid, Ottawa.
Mrs. Naish To Address* 
Mothers’ Auxiliary
Mrs. T. E. Nai.sh,'the recipient of 
Penticton’.s “Good Citizen”, award 
for 1951, will addre.ss the Mother’,s 
Auxiliar.y to Scouts and Cubs of 
St. Andrew’.s Pre.sbyteripn Church 
at its next regular meeting to be 
held Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Jim Chalmers, 422 Hanson 
street. «
Plans for the forthcoming meet­
ing were discussed at the last meet­
ing of the auxiliary held at the 
home of Mrs. Ted Moore, president 
of the organization.
Mrs. Matthew Shaw of Hammond 














Miss Dorothy Harris Bride 
Of Kenneth William Mitchell
PRESCRIPTIONS are the most important 
, Part of our Business.
Free Parking while you shop at Knights
... drive up to the “Knights” sign in the Moore-Nicol 
Parking Lot.
Free, Prompt Delivery Service
. . . simply have your doctor phone in your prescription 
or call us yourself in case of repeat orders.
Are p rett'^ #
Pretty as a bouquet, ,.of 
Spring flowers — and as 
fresh! Lovely, little dresses 
of shining silk, crisp ny­
lon — novelty rayon —- 
all in gorgeous Spring col­
ours. Every one fashion- 
wise . . . Evfii'y one bud­
get-wise. Low price —
10.95 1B.95








III lustrous color with inanndrin neckline or tailored line. In 
stripe or Swiss ^ Oil A QR
Embroidery. Priced ...................................... To
GOWNS
Of rich rayon crepe, 




A play,, which will enter the, 
Drama. Festival being sponsored by 
the Anglican Church Junior Wo­
men’s Auxiliary on Wednesday ' in 
Summorland, was presented by the 
Junior W.A. of S, Saviour’s Church 
at the regular meeting of the Eve­
ning Branch of the W.A. held ,ln 
the Lower Parish Hall last week. •
The play has been rehearsed 
under the dli'ection of Mrs. Philip 
Hatfield, supervisor of the junior 
group, and Mrs, Maurice Bird, 
president of the Evening W.A.
During the business session of 
the evening' a motion was phssed 
to send flowers to Mrs. Sidney 
Wade, past president of the W.A., 
who is a patient in the Penticton 
Hospital, and a card and clgaa’ettes 
to BLshop F. P. Clark, who Is i-e- 
cuporatlng in Nelson following his 
recent 'Illness,
The raffle tickets for the spring 
tea, which will bo' held May 17, 
were distributed.'
Mrs.'j. Wall was welcomed as 
a new member to the Evening 
Branch of the W.A.
The next meeting of tho organ­
ization will be held April 22.
A lovely white taffeta frock, withj^- 
four tiers of gossamer nylon net in 
blue-violet, pink, violet and vvlLite 
fashioning its bouffant floOr-length 
overskirt, was chosen by Miss Dor­
othy May Harris when her mar­
riage to Kenneth William Mitchell 
was solemnized at an afternoon 
cer'emohy on Thui'sday in the Pen­
ticton United Church with Rev. 
Ernest Rands officiating.
The bride, ■who is the only daugh­
ter of Mr; and Mrs. Gordoi) Harris, 
arid the groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
WiUiam Glasse MitcheU of Victor­
ia, are both members of the Oliver 
High School teaching staff.
Given in marriage by her broth­
er, R. G. Harris, the bride wore a 
veil of net, caught with a pink 
and white violet hairdress. This 
sheer veil flowed to shoulder-length 
over her gown with its softly ^ap­
ed taffeta bodice. She wore elbow- 
length net gloves in white and car­
ried a bouquet of white and pink 
tulips, and violets which accented 
the pastel-tones of her gowri’s tier­
ed skli't. She wore as jewelery, 
pearls, a gift of her groom.
Matron of honor, Mm. S. B. 
Boyle of .Vancouver, cai'ried a yel­
low and white iris bouquet and 
wore a hair bandeau entone to 
match her ballerina-length frock 
fashioned of yellow eyelet with a 
bolero jacket of taffeta.
Mtss Anne Sampson, flower girl, 
wore a floor-length frock in spring 
green organdy and carried a basket 
of flowers in water-color pastels. 
Her hairdress was a coronet of 
white flowers.
Oleve Stenmark of Duncan was 
bestman and ushering into the 
flower banked church were Douglas 
Leake, Oliver, and Charles Carter, 
Penticton.
Soloist, Miss Eva Loomcr, who 
sang "Because", was accompanied 
by Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher at the 
organ,
' A. S. Hatfield proposed tho bridal 






A complete Drug and Prescription Service
home of; the bride’s parents on 
Martin street. Colin McDougall, 
uncle of the groom, gave the toast 
to bridal attendants.
Assisting in receiving the recep­
tion guests were the bride’s mother, 
gowned in blue and grey print with 
navy accessories, and the groom’s 
mother,' wearing a peacock blue 
frock accessorized in black. Their 
corsages were of pink carnations 
and sweetpeas.
The bridal table, centred by a 
three-tiered cake, was covered with 
a family heirloom linen and Irish 
lace cloth which was a gift from 
the bride’s great-grandmother to 
her mother, Mrs. Harris, at the 
time" of her marriage.
Silver candelabra and tapers or­
namented the flower decked table. 
Serviteurs were Miss Lila Dicken, 
Miss Carol Fead, Mrs. D, Battlson, 
Miss Gladys Peto, Miss Yvonne 
Fleury, Miss Eva Loomer and Mrs. 
A. F. Vallls.
The bride donned a blue knit 
suit topped by .a coat in winter 
white and wore accessories of black 
and blue to travel on a coast honey­
moon.
The newly-mari'lod couple will re­
side in Oliver.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs, W. G. Mitchell, Victoria, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Leinor and family 
of Suinmerland, Mr. and Mrs. A, 
F, VallLs, Vancouver, brothcr-ln-law 
and sister of tho groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. McWilliam.s, Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mrs. P, j, Sharpe and 
family; and Mr. and Mrs J. D, Har­
rison, all of Oliver.
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L
The New Slim, Trim, Doll-Size Girdiei
FavoiirllCB witli active young figures for smooth lean lines. Ask 
for Ncino-kins new sensational glriljc ail'd li>»nty gli’ih®...............
500
SLIPS
Dainty lace with gathered hiist-scotlon, Lovely 
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Attencl B.C. Girl 
Guide Conference
Nearly 200 commissioners, guld' 
ors and local association represent' 
tttlves, gathered: nt Vernon, April 
4, 6 and 0 for the annual provincial 
conference of Girl Guides held uft 
der tho chairmanship of Mni, John 
Qulnnell, provincial commls.slonor, 
Among those attending this first 
Girl Quldc conference to bo hold In 
tho Interior of British Columbia 
were Mr.s. E, A. Tltchmansh, dlvl 
slonal comintssloncr; Mrs. w. A. 
Holden, commls-slonor of tho Pen 
tloton-Summcrland district; Mr.s 
A. E. Bonnott, commissioner of Ol 
Ivor-Boundry district,' and . Mrs 
Fred Whltchouso, commlaslonor of 
the Similkameen Valley dl.sti'lct.
Business soaslons of tho confer­
ence were Interspersed with several 
social events.
Tho local associations of Vernon 
Kelowna and Liimby each enter­
tained at a tea during the three- 
day confoi'onoo.
Jack V. Scrivener, Scout com- 
miasionor of B.O„ wos a guest at 
the Soturday evening banquet held 
In Hotel Allison, He brought greet­
ings from the Boy Scouts of Brit­
ish Columbia.
Tho annual conforonco concluclecl 
with a "Quldovs Own" service nt 
tho homo of Mi'S, Price Ellison on 
Sunday afternoon.
for SPRIIIG SEUlinG
This Spring your fancy will turn 
to thoughts of sewing when you 
see our glorious array of just-arrlv- 
cd fabrics!
Picolay
A large assortment of colors in 












A good wearing malerjal that 









cotton fabric. 36” wide. Yd.
TISSUE GINGHAMS
A lovely selection of patterns 
and colors. 36” wide. Yd......
CORDUROY
A pin walo corduroy in a largo ^>12 
selection of colors. 30” wide, yd
WOOL COATING
Ideal for spring shortio coats. 56” 
wide. In maize, aqua c; CI2
and mn,izo. Yd................. ...........
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 165 354 Main Bt.
k U.L , » )S s »
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JOB WELL DONE
Nomination of M. P. Finnerty as a 
[andidHte to succeed himself as Similk- 
imeen’s member in the B.C. legislature 
las been the first outstanding develop- 
nent of the campaign in this riding.
Mr. Finnerty will represent the Liber- 
il party, and will be a formidable op- 
|)onent for other aspirants.
He has the advantage of already hav- 
ng served this constituency, with coali- 
;ion' support, and of having given it 
jainstaking and self-sacrificing atten- 
;ion. Each year has found him enlarg- 
ng his number of friends and supporters 
ind there is not a part of the riding that 
las not come to value his purposeful 
nterest.
Being a good member is no easy task. 
It takes time. It means a surrender of 
lome life, money, energy. For all this, 
ft is only too often rewarded with the 
forgetfulness of the electorate, if not its 
hctual hostility in the final analysis. 
fF'inding a good member, by the same 
token, is therefore an even harder task. 
iWhen such a member appears, we feel, 
lie should be honored aitd congratulat- 
ItHl.
The Herald therefore wishes to em- 
uhasi/.e its gratification at the news that 
iMr. Finnerty i.s continuing to offer his 
|;ervicos to the Similkameen.
Before this next provincial election is 
over and done with,.there may well be 
further announcements by other politic- 
!ii intei-e.sts involving the entrance of 
other aide and valuable men. We hope 
so. It is the process that means the fin­
est results for the riding.
Wfe are, in brief, not singling out Mr. 
Finnerty in a partisan sense. We are, at 
this time, pointing to the high standard 
that he has set, and emphasizing that 
the entire comstituency, apart from dif­
ferences of political opinion, should .join 
in thanking him for a .job well done at 
the conclusion of his first period of ser­
vice in tho legislature.
ITHE MUSIC FESTIVAL
The twenty-sixth annual Okanagan 
iValley Music Festival will offer a week- 
llong series of attractions here, starting 
ion Monday, and the Herald wishes to 
i.stress its congratulations to those who 
Ihave been so industriously and capably 
{planning this big project.
Behind the presentation of the festival 
{lies a. lengthy and detailed program of 
{work * that has been carried oh for 
{months, and it is a well-recognized fact 
{that probably the bu.siest citizen in Pen-- 
ftictoiTs ranks for some time now has 
[been Mrs. Hugh Cleland who, as the 
socretaiw of the executive committee 
and official staff of the festival, has 
drawh a multitude of threads together 
linto the pattern that will be presented to 
{.the public at 9 o’clock next Monday 
[morning, continuing until the following 
1 Saturday night.
For that whole week, there will be a 
j steady procession of visitors entering the 
many classes in the festival, stimulating 
the interest of the community in the 
[musical and related arts, and enriching 
us all.
Adding interest to the. programs w;ill 
|,be the locale. The various classes, this 
year, will be offered in the Penticton 
High School Auditorium, the attractive 
new addition to the city’s .amenities.
All in all, we hope for enthusiastic 
and widespread intere.st in this festival, 
and generous support.
SEPARATE SCHOOL COSTS
The mini.ster of education, the Hon. 
W. T. Sfraith, is to be commended for 
his clear-cut announcement of opposi­
tion to any separate school system in 
B.C. .
To take such a position at this time 
show.5^ this minister’s foi’thright integ­
rity. Catering to any and every vote, 
just on the eve of an election, is more in 
the tradition of many a politician.
The Herald has every respect for 
those whose religious convictions prompt 
them to seek segregated schooling, and 
to pay for it. But it looks with misgiv­
ings on developments that would break 
up the present system of taxing all for 
the general secular education. As in 
every issue, there is something to be said 
for both sides in this discussion. But, in 
balancing the various factors as be.st we 
can, we are of the sincere opinion that 
the sepai’ate school development, at 
lea.st in so far as it involves taxation 
changes, can be and should be avoided.
There is no room for bigotry in this 
difficult controversy. It is not at all 
paradoxical for a person to patronize a 
separate school, and yet to recognize the 
right of the state to tax him for general 
public education as well. Unless this 
principle is recognized, due of the bul­
warks of the whole democratic proce.ss 
will never be safe.
FOR OUR SUBSIDIES
(Vanconver News-IJerald)
Pi’ospects are not bright for British 
markets for Canada’s cheese, salmon 
and bacon producers and apple growers.
Because the traditional British market 
for such exporters has been closed, the 
Canadian government is being forced to 
subsidize them for what they cannot 
sell.
The British Information Office at Ot­
tawa proposes a means of relieying this 
problem. It suggested to the Montreal 
Gazette that if the Canadian govern­
ment could spend dollars in Britain for 
part of its defence program, these dol­
lars might by agreement be used by the 
British to purchase ‘Canada food pro­
ducts.
Actually, as the Gazette points out, 
the amount of defence purchases needed 
to provide dollars for some of these 
Canadian food surpluses would be com­
paratively small: $80 to $100 million 
would be a great help. In the total Ca­
nadian defence budget that is only a 
small fraction.
In this light, the problem is not that 
of making massive arms purchases in 
the United Kingdom, tt is rather that 
of looking over the whole range of de­
fence items and selecting enough to 
reach such a-sum. .It is hard to believe 
this could not be done.
For instance, it is suggested that 
Canada could buy Centurion tanks from 
Britain. Their cost would be about 
$130,000 each, against $231,000 for an 
inferior U.S. tank.
It does seem possible, as the.Gazette 
says, that something might be worked 
out when Canada is appropriating more 
money for defence than she is able to 
spend, and when Canada is also produc­
ing more foodstuffs than she is able to 
sell.
It is an interesting proposal. Particu­
larly, to British Columbia with the mar­
ket Britain has provided in the past for 
our salmon, our apples and our lumber.
Ife *7oecm FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY!
Bv Jack Scott
AH, ROMANCE!
The .sap is beginning to run once more in the maples. Spring has 
made its reluctant return and the age-old pursuit of girl by boy may 
once more be observed throughout the land. It is fitting, therefore, 
that we spend some time today in studying the techniques of courting, 
a subject on which most men are absolute boobs.
It is sad, but true, that the male is reared to have a working know­
ledge of almost everything from the internal combustion engine to the 
intricacies of income tax forms, yet hardly any of them have more than 
a hazy idea about winning a mate and must be guided, like backward 
boys, by the party of the second part.
In attempting to correct this intolerable situation today I am to 
have the assistance of Prof. Stephen Potter who, though English, has 
written some very sage advice on the subject.
Hands up, those of you who remember Prof. Potter. Yes, indeed, 
this is the same Prof. Potter who introduced the world to “Gamesman­
ship," or the art of winning games without actually cheating. Now this 
splendid man has emerged again from behind his hedge with .some very 
worthwhile advice on courting or, as he prefers to call it, “Woomanship.”
# j!«
Por most of you this advice will be coming too late. If you are 
the typieal male, or clod, you have long since been ensnared by 
some xunning female who gave you the lobster pot treatment.
Lobsters are almost as boltish as courting males. They enter the 
trop aggressively, devour the bait and then, instead of retreating, move 
deeper into the snare into a compartment known to lobstermen as “the 
parlor.” The case history of any Lobster Newburg is pretty much the 
same as that of the average married man. ,, «
The first, and perhaps most important problem in courting is to 
meet the girl.
Every man has had that experience of sighting a female who 
gives him a tummy full of rose-buds and wondered desperately how 
to engage the creature in conversation. ..This often seems impos­
sible and the poor fcllovjr will move on, glancing back over Ills 
siiojilder, and wind up married to some second choice, usually one 
who looks like Marjorie Main.
The technique here requires boldness. I, myself, recall a certain 
conquest in my mad, temnestuous youth involving a well-set-up girl 
who worked in a bakery shop.
For some weeks I loiterea about in the immediate vicinity, pressing 
my nose up against the bakery shop window and trying to look like, a 
man obsessed by jam tarts. Finally, in a moment of wild abandon,
I walked into the shop and asked the girl if she would go walking on 
Sunday. "Sure,” the girl said without any hesitation.
As it turned out, this lovely thing had a vocabulary limited to 
tlie phrase “So’s your old man” and my enchantment subsequently ' 
cuoled to revulsion, but I had learned then that the direct approach 
is the only one. i5 *
For those who lack the moral fibre to make such direct liaison I 
suggest the written appro,ach, which I utilized once, myself, with in­
teresting results.
On that occasion I was dining in Murray’s at the Lord Elgin Hotel 
in Ottawa with Len Peterson, the well-known writer and ex-wi'cstler. 
At the time we were both privates in His Majesty’s forces.
Throughout the meal Peterson had been openly admiring a 
splendid-looking girl who sat, alone, a few tables away. I urged him 
to use the direct approach, as I had done years before in the 
bakery shop, but Peterson was of that breed who mate only by ac­
cident.
Finally, I wrote a short and rather clever little note. “Two lonely 
soldiers would be delighted if you would be kind enough to join them in 
coffee,” it read, or something like that.
A waiter delivered the billet-doux and we watched the girl’s face 
soften as she read it. I was already thinking of my first witty remark 
when, at that moment, she was joined by a full colonel who stood eleven 
feet high, wore a paratroop insignia and 23 medals and looked like 
-Adonis.
I remember thinking, as we bolted for the nearest exit, that it had 
at least been a tactical success.
April 
17 to 22 at TOOTS PHILUPS
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UP TO








British All Wool Gabardines, Worsteds and Tropical 
Worsteds — 86 patterns to choose from. We sincerely 
believe this is the g;reatest suit value ever offered in 
Canada.
It’s Canada’s Greatest Clothing Value At
E. M. ‘Toots’ Phillips
MEM^S WEAR
420 Main St. Phone 691 Penticton
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
Wedding Invitations AGO
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VICTORIA—Two months from now it’ll be all over—what is prob­
ably going to be British Columbia’s most confused election in history.
June 12 is the day—and perhaps the voters that day will untangle 
the political knots and elect a government with a good working major­
ity in the Legislature.
But it’s hardly likely. With so many candidates and so many 
parties there’s almost bound to be as much confusion after the election 
as before it.
No-one will bet on the election—yet. The safest bet seems to be 
another Coalition of Liberals and Conservatives. What frustration that 
will cause—what Iropelessness in both party camps. There’s a lot of the 
roll of the dice in an election—and none would be surprised to see an 
other Coalition, with perhaps the Tories getting a few more seats than 
the Liberals—and that wohld make Mr. Anscomb the Pi-emier. The 
Conservatives are gambling on that gamble and taking heart as a 
result. The Liberals know it could well come out that way, too, and 
while they won’t admit it, they tremble at the possibility. They don’t 
want to eat any humble pie, or knuckle down under* Tory domination.
CCPers go around talking about a tremendous sweep to them. But 
the most they hope for at this time is to get back as the official Op­
position. They know a party with eight members in the House at 
dissolution can hardly hope to win enough seats to form a government, 
If the CCF should jump from eight to 20 seats, say, It would be a tre­
mendous, a staggering gain and would send tlirllls of jubilation through 
every CCPer.
At dissolution tho standing of the House was as follows: 23 Liberals: 
II Con.scrvative.s; eight CCF; three sti'aight Coalitionists (John Cates 
of North Vancouver,' Bert Welch of Comox, .B, M. MacIntyre of Mac­
kenzie); one Independent (Mrs. Tilly Ralston of Vancouver-Point 
Grey); one Social Credit (W. A. C. Bennett of South Okanagan) and, 
one Labor (Tom Uphill of Pernle.) — for a total of 48.
In the 1949 election there were only two leaders fighting on the 
hu.sting.s—Premier Johnson, ns chief Coalitionist, and Harold Winch 
of the CCF. Thi.s time Mr, Johnson will be out battling for the Liberals 
ngnln-st his old collonguo, Mr, Anscomb of the Conservatives, and both 
will battle Mr. Winch, and Mr. Winch will fight back, and the three of 
them will be fighting Mr. Bennett and his Social Credit, and Mr. Ben­
nett will sny Liberals and Conservatives—one’s as bad ns the other, and 
the COP is worse, and .so Social Credit should be elected, and Mr. Winch 
will .sny Social Croclltors are Conservatives In disguise and Liberals and 
Conservatives are the same underneath, much as they might pretend 
to disagree on the surface, now that they're out of the same political 
bod.
Yes, the coming election campaign’s going to bo just ns confusing 
ns it sound.s. And thrown in for good measure will bo the now nlter- 
nnllvc voting system and iiloblscites on daylight saving and liquor. And 
wnen liquor gels mixed up In on election campaign there’s bound to bo 
a lot of shouting and attempts to dig up scandals and there’ll be In- 
slnuatlon.s that some politicians get campaign hand-outs from tho 
booze barons.
Confusing, yes, but mighty Interesting the next few weeks. And 
then will come that groat day, Juno 12—when the people, after sorting 
out tho confusion, and making up their own minds, will mark their 
little X!s In tho polling booths a.s they exercise the most precious right 
of our democracy,
Let us help you prepare your Wedding Stationery
■ if
. . . Invitations and Announcements of distinction 
printed or tembossed to your cbhiplete satisfaction 
, . . another of the services offered by our Printing 
Department. ^ ^ ,
t-pj
, / a Ji Phone 2
$19000
Listed with Burtch & €o. For Sale 
AN OUTSTANDING OKOHARD
Rjd acres planted — mostly Wlncsap and Delloloiis Apples 
and Harllett Pears. All trees 14 years old. Level land. 
Hprlnklcr system. /I'liis young orchard lias already produc­
ed over .1(0,000 per year. Ford Tractor, sprayer, illso and 
trailer ineliided.
FULL PIIICE — HALF CASH ................
BKR
BURTCH & Co. Ud
365 Main St. JPhono 77
Real Estate and All Type's of
INSURANCE
Bl
So many people iiave asked where is tho home of tho fleet of 
yellow iruelts that rumble through .our city every day? Wlierc 
Is stored, the many tons of high grade quality coal and many 
cords of wood that supplies the city with fuel tho year through, 
Oiir location, though not on the main street. Is not as inoon-
spiouoim as one may think. REMEMBER........ONE BLOCK
EAST OF MAIN IN THE 100 BLOCK 1
42 FORBES STREET 
the easy way to finil us a M ■
DIRECTLY BEHIND THE 
COURTHOUSE
Phone
P.S.—Don’t Bo Caught Short-Handed — Order Fuel NOW!
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Publish()d at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
G. J. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER
•Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertisinff
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
One line, one inser­
tion ................... 16c
One line, subsequent 
insertions.......... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertlons..7%c
(Count five average 
•words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ...............  75c
Additional words..lc
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
-classified schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations 
Subscription price ,$3.00 per year by mail in Canada; 
$3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
The Mason Trophy ... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 193S, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver- 
. tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 




















Phone 199R Oliver, B.C
Old Sacks Wanted
FOR SALE
6 ACRE fully producing orchard on 
paved highway. Standard variety 
apples, Bartlett pears and prmics. 
Small house, light and water. Full 
price $7,000.00 - $2,500.00 cash will 
handle. Box E16 Herald. 16-3
WANTED
WANTED to rent by reliable 
party, handy with tools and 
paint brush, a two bedroom home 
in Penticton, Fairly modern if 




$150.00 .and Up 
for example 
MOlmiS 8 COACH 
Pull price - $375.00
iff months to pay 
(How’s That for Terms?)
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
Phone 848 Phone 103
COOK, general, for couple of 
months in Vancouver.. Modern 
completely electrical home. Good 
w'ages if experienced. Call 1092 
Thursday to Saturday afternoons 
only. Ask for Mrs. Thomson.
FULL Gospel Services, upstairs, 
Stewart Warner Building, Main 
Street, Penticton - presents W. J. 
Master-son, A. A. Johnson and W. 
J. George, Evangelistic Party of 
Saskatchewan, Sunday, April 20th, 
3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Week 
nights, Monday through Pi-iday at 
8:00 o’clock. Come and hear these 
young men present the Gospel in 
word and song. Pastor J. W. Hard­
er
BRITISH Sovereign strawberry 
plants, finest quality, for immediate 
planting 3c each up to 500. Large 
quantities at 2c each. Order before 
April 25th. Deliveries to be made 
May 1st, Apply Box D16 Herald.
MOTORCYCLE for sale, almost 
new, $325.00 cash. Bert Savage,. 
Box 134, Osoyoos. 16-3
'38 HILLMAN motor, driveshaft and 
radiator, A-1 shape, ideal for 
motorboat - $100.00. Phone 3612 
West Suinmerland.
BIRTHS
BEAGLE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Beagle, at the Penticton Hos­
pital on April' 2nd. 1952. a son, 
Verlyn Wayne, 7 pounds 6% ounces..
DEATHS
CARD OF THANKS
Mr.-J. H. Bpwering and,.'yfajnily 
extend their heartfelt thanks and. 
appreciation for the tokens of sym­
pathy; floral and spiritual offer­
ings tendered ? them during their 
recent bereavement. Special thanks 
,to Dr. Barr , and" to the Rev. Ellis 
and Revi'ttoskain. . . •; .. .■'
FOR SALE
FOR SALE 14 foot Marine Board 
boat with Lawson engine and two 
wheel trailer. Reasonable. Apply 
Weaver, 458 Forestbrook Drive. 16-4
LOUGHEED—Passed away at her. 
residence in Penticton on April 16, 
1952, Eva Elizabeth, beloved wife 
of Marshall A. Lpugheed. Survived 
by her husband and two sons, T. 
Evans and W. A. Lougheed, and 
four grandchildren. Funeral ser 
vice will be held on Friday after­
noon April 18th, at 2:30 o’clock 
from the Penticton United Church 
with the Rev. Ernest Rands offi-;' 
ciating. . ■'
BOWERING — Passed away at
her home, 439 Hansen Street, op 
April 9th, 1952, Mrs. Clara Bower-- 
ing, aged 71 years. Simvived by her 
husband J. H. Bowering. and four 
childi-en. ’Three sons, Ewart, Oliver,. 
B.C.: Jack, Victoria, B.C.; Gerald, 
Naramata, B.C.; one daughter, Mrs. 
D. S. Lockhart of Courtenay: one 
step-son Llew (Red), Penticton; one. 
step-daughter, Mrs Grace Neve,’ 
Ocean. Falls, B.C. ; ten grandchildren 
Funeral services were conducted ih 
the Suinmerland Baptist Church, 
Monday; April 14th at 2:30 p.m. 
Rbvl ;,w;' H, ^lis J.d.C. assisted by 
Rev. J, A.'Roskam officiating. In­
terment family plot Peach Orchard 
Cemetery, Roselawn Funeral Home 
.. entrusted with arrangements.
FOR RENT
MODERN, 8.'room -suite, unfui-nished 
$65.00. No children. Phone 566Y1.
'16-2
ROOM or room and board. Gentle­
men preferred. Phone 234Y1. 16-2
SUMMERLAND green slabwood.
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
APPLE wood, stove length $18.00
a cord. Box R15 Herald. 15-2
PORTRAITS that please at Sim- 
derwood’s Studlp, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phone 654. 9-13
QUALITY comfortable spring-filled 
mattresses for your 30” cot - $16.50 
each.
HARDWOOD jack-knife leaf Din­
ette table and 4 dhairs - set $28.00
HOME FURNISHINGS 
Front St.
FAMOUS Glidden Paints and Sillers
California colors. Frazer Building 
Suppli^ Ltd. 13-13
25 PIANOS ON DISPLAY
at Ritz Music Shoppe, Kelowna. 
We handle the leaders in new pianos 
—rWillis, Winter. Williams, Mason 
& Risoh, Kranich and Bach. AlsoLARGE furnished room gentlemen _ _ .
preferred. 401 Braid St. reconditioned pianos. We accept
— 1. ■ ...v -—'•,, your terms. Ritz Music Shoppe, next




SINGLE light' housekeeping room 
"suitable for one person. Phone 
.198X. : / V" , 16-2
BUNgALQW, /modern,, 2 /bedrooms, 
lawn and vegetable garden, Irii- 
• mediate occupancy. Maurice Street. 
. Apply 694 Victoria Drive.
SLEEPING, room, also' light house-' 
keeping room, both suitable ' for 
dwo. 232 Wade West, phone 359L1.
SLEEPING room, for . gentleman. 
Separate entrance. Close in. Phone 
249R; /,. ' 16-2
SKALING—Passed, away April 16 
at Windsor 'General Hospital at 
the age of sixty-nine years. Mr. 
Thomas Howard Skaling, of Wind­
sor, N.S. Survived by his loving 
■wife and five daughters — Mrs. 
Evelyn Sands, Vancouver; Mrs. Ray 
Van Vienen. Penticton, Mrs. Neola 
<3oble; Penticton; Mrs. Ellen Ste­
phens, Bridesyille, and Mrs. Beth 
Gough, Bridesville, and two sons, 
Thomas Russel, Pasadena, Calif, 
and Carl D., Petawawa, Ontario, 
and twenty-four grandchildren. 
Funeral Services will take place at 
Cambridge, N.S. :
INMEMORIAM
HORNBY—In loving memory of 
Hannah Clarinda Hornby, wife of 
A. Hornby, who passed to her rest 
April 17th, 1946.
“The flowers you loved (like you) 
will pass away.
But their sweetness (like you) 
will remain, »
Until you a<ld I meet again.”
—Lovingly remembered by her 
husband and family.
ROOM for rent 527,'. Ellis Street. 
Private entraiice. • Gentleman only.
■■ V .■ 16-2
SINGLE / hqusekeepiiig-room, also 
/. dpvible sleeping 'room . suitable.'for 
couple with . kitchen privileges. 5 
minutes from Post Office. 501 
Winnipeg St/
store In tlie interior. Phone 1269. 
Kelowna. 13-4






100 Front St., Penticton, B.C
1185 Phone 805




for 1/3 share in $80,000.00 business 
in Penticton, going concern. Work­
ing or silent partner. All replies 
strictly confidential. Box W16 Her­
ald.
Fresh Goats Milk For Sale
Phone 1115L 16-tf
PART-'TIME saleslady. Must be 
able to meet the public. Reply in 
own handwriting stating age and 
experience to Box M15 Herald
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and 
accountant desires part-time or 
full time employment. References 
Phone 791X.
LADY requires, work by hour or 
day cleaning floors, phone 594L1 
or Box P16 Herald. 16-2
USED iron farm gates, any width 
Phone 1115L or Box 2009A. RR. 1 
Penticton. 16-tf
WANTED to rent 2 or 3 bedroom 
home in Penticton by reliable ten 
ants, or will swap for 2 bedroom 
duplex in Vancouver, rent $50.00 
month. Box K15 Herald. 15-"
WEEK-END special - fresh toasted 
marshmallows 25c - Vj lb. Shaw’s 
Candles Ltd., 259 Main St.
FRAME shed 12’x3p’ for immediate 
removal. Phpne 780 for inform­
ation.
MODERN 3 bedroom home, 3 piece 
bath. Vi cash, balance terms. Total 
price $6,500.00. 51Ji Municipal.
RESIDENTIAL building lot ap­
proximately Vi acre on .Duncan 
Road. Phone 9nYl. 16-2
OUTSTANDING bargahis for cash; 
large two-piece chesterfield in ex­
cellent condition, chesterfield 
makes into very comfortable bed, 
(original price $200.00 sell for $98); 
also portable electric gramophpnc, 
now condition $37.00; and small 
new Duo-Therm oil heater $65.00. 
Phone 865Y.
POUR roomed modern house with 
furnace, or suite. Reliable tenants, 
Long lease. Highest references, 
Pull particulars to Box A15 Her­
ald.
COMING EVENTS
LADIES 'Auxiliary ITaiernal Order 
of Eagles, arc holding a Whist 
Drive Tuesday, April 29th at 8:00 
p.m. at K.P. Hall. Doughnuts and 




The Lome Perry Agency at sWesi 
Smnmerland has complete listlngii 
of homes, orchards, small holdings 
view lots and lake frontage for salcT 
in the Suinmerland District.’
LORNE PERRY 
Beal Estate Insm^nci)
West Sumincrland Phone ,5p56
15-13
PUBLIC MEE’MNG 
We invite you to hear Ray Thomas 
M.P. of Wetaskiwin, Alta. Speaking 
on Social Credit, at the School 
Auditorium (Jermyn Ave. entrance) 
on Monday. April 21st, 8:00 p.m. 
Penticton Social Credit Group.
PERSONALS
CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief. 
Your Druggist sells Cress Wart 
Remover - leaves no scars.
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott
f 9-13
IP Mrs. Kent, 483 Caribou St., and 
Mrs. P. Wurtz, of Keremeos, will 
bring one suit and one coat to 
Modern Dry Cleaners, wc w-ill 




Main St., Penticton Phone 12G
Are you a Lauuderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
FOR experienced and economical 
papering, painting and repairs call 
Henry - phone 373L. 14-tf
WOMAN to work, prefeiaably to 
live In. No phone calls please. 
Crown Motel. 14-3
LARGE Beach Lot with good beach 
located six nules from Penticton. 
Apply Box T-15 Penticton Herald.
15-4
5 ACRE fruit orchard with bearing 
trees (apple and pears). Also an 
adjoining orcha'rd of 12 acres if 
desired. Similkameen Valley, Caw- 
ston, B.C. Apply J. H. Ritchie 
Real Estate, Kdremeos, B.C. 16-8
TWO 4 year old Holstein cows just 
fresheneil; Apply Paradise Ranch, 
Naramata. 15-2
1949 METEOR, excellent condition 
throughout. • Jet black In color, 
also with accessories. Terms can 
be arranged. . Phone 1230X after 
5:30 or call in at the Penticton 
Herald. 15-tf
films Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 6-13
SAUNDERS—In loving memory of 
T. B. (Ed) Saunders, Beaverdell, 
B.C., who passed away in Pentic­
ton, B.C. on April 2l8t, 1946. 
“Though absent you are always 
near,
Still loved, still missed, and ever 
..... dear;”
—Lovingly remembered . by his 
wife and family.,
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. Parker MottJfs, phone 90. 
- " ,, ' 14-tf
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
Fully modern, bright and homelike. 
Winter rates now:/in effect, Fred 
Jamieson, phone 1153. 11-13
SLEEPING room - for respectable 




MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRA(3TORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
. . 44-tf
CEDAR SPECIALTY 
x 6” - 8” - 10” - No. 1 Com 
Cedar Siding
%” X 8” - 10” - Clear Cedar Sidhig 
K.D.
1” X 4” - Cedar Closet Lining K.D. 
1” X 8” Cedar, V Joint K.D.
,x 4” - 6” - 8” - Yello'vir Cedar 
Boat Framing 
9/16” - 1” - l%” - I'/i” - Yellow 
and Red Cedar Boat Planking. 
Cedar shingles.
For anything . ih. Cedar write or 
phone for prices,-to
CEDAR SPECIAL’TY 
991 Richter Street 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Phone 4334 15-4
ROOM with cook stove $15,00 a
month. 292 Douglas Ave. ; 15-2
SEMI-MODERN 2 room cabjh _oji 
Middle Bench. Suitable for couple 
without children. Phone 628L3.
15-2
RCX>M and board. 421 Martin St., 
or phone 306X1. ' ' 15^2
FURNISHED cabin fqr rent.. . Also 
2 nice sleeping rooms'. Phone 676.
- - 15-2
FORSYTH — In loving memory 
of William Leslie Forsyth, who 
pas.$ed away on April 2l6t, 1951. 
"The blow was great, the shock 
. severe.
We little thought his clcatli was 
near.
Only those who liave lost can tell, 
The sorrow of parting without 
farewell.”
—Evej remembered by mother, 
dad, brothers and sl.stcrB.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. M. Young of 
.Penticton, announce the
FIVE room modern house, fUll baaefr, 
ment and furnace. Phone 1957^
15-2
FURNISHED apartment, 3 rooms 
and share bathroom, now vacant. 
Furnished apartnient, 3 roomk and 
shower. Vacant May 1st, Phone 
673X2 after 6:00 p.m.. 14-3
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone llOOL. 51-tf
JOHNSON’S Eleotrlo polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tt
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every Job—floors, walls, furniture; 
*etc., by day or hour. Reld-Coates 
Hardware. Phono 133. 3-13
HOUSEKEEPING room, private on 
trance, fudl supplied. Phone 306Y, 
607 Ellis St. 62-tf
‘wo bcdroom cabins. Rca-^
Mdev Ani? to Mr”^John® A Mhi" including; light and
m; Untu ei?d of April. Phono
676, Penticton Auto Court. 10-tfson of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bellaof pernio,' B.C, The wedding will ___________
take place in St. Ann’s Church on PEACH Olty Auto Court—fully
Wednesday, May 7th, 1962, at 2:30 
p.m,
Mr, and Mrs, Herbert A, Tebo 
wish to announce tho cngagemonl. 
of their only daughter Lenore Eliz­
abeth, to Mr. Prank George Noads, 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. 
Needs of Ohllllwuck, The wedding to 
.take place, at tho Penticton United 
Church on Siiturclny, May 3rd, 1052, 
at 7:30 p.m. Rev, Ernest Rands 
officiating.
mar¥iages
modern cabins—a homo away from 
homo. ’Winter rates reasonable 
Phone 048B. 47-tf
OOSSENTINE-EIDE—on April lOU) 
1062, at 8:00 p.m, in St. Andrew's 
Anglican Church, Okanagan Mis­
sion, B.C. by the Rev. R, w. H. 
Brown, J. Brice Cossonllne, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs, H, j, Oossen- 
tlno of Poplar Grove to Barbara 
Margaret, only daughter of Mrs. 
Eldo and the late Mr. Eldo of Kel­
owna, B.C.
Ha£^~ BA-rmAN”^'a'quiet 
wedding was solemnized on April 
10th, 1052, at 0:30 p,m. in tho United 
Church Manse, between Mrs. Clara 
Isabel Bateman, formorly of Cal­
gary, Alta, and Alfred William 
Halos of Penticton. Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiated. They will reside 
ut 387 Haynes Street,
ELECTRIC cement mixer. Phono 
,L, G. Smith, 410 Edmontoh Ave,
14-13
SLEEPING rooms, board optional. 
607 Ellis Bt., phono 003X. 14-4
FOR SALE
HOUSE 20’ x 24’, 1/3 acre choice 
gordon land nt Trout Creek. Part 
household and other furnishings 
Includod. EnqtiJro B. O. Stevens, 
R,R. 1, Summerinnd. ' 13'-4
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason 
able prices at Sundorwood’s Stu 
Ulo. 0-13
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason 
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd,
13-13
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Phono 765
3-13
CAFE business In Princeton. New 
equipment, good clean building, 
good turnover, big tourist trade. 
For Information see or write Mrs. 
M. Hewitt, Prlueetou, 10-2
RUSTCRAPT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Ai't Store. ' 13-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
'i’he finest in all types of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install 
Phone 36.
Me <Sc Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 lof lU' 
Burance for only $18.00. See or 
Phone
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
450 Main St.




GREYELL RADIO &* APPLIANCES 
Phono 303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
29-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding" Portraits. Phone 
11. c-13
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and accessories, Tho new home of 
Pontiac and Bulok and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced slX' 
cylinder car, and O.M.O. timcks. 
Piiono 848. Howard and White 
Motors. 6-13
EIiEOTRIO Shaver Repahs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock, Cliff 
Oreyelli Radio Doctor, phone 303
7-13
ONE D.I. Case tractor with full 
dozer loadoi* 5/8 yd. bucket, 3 
years old, One L.A.I. Case Power 
Unit, sultublo for saw mill. Phono 
5311 West Suinmerland, Mrs 
Beggs. 14-3
8 ACRE farm, Itii miles, west of 
Arnisti'ong, 4 acres alfalfa. Gar 
den. 7 room house with bath 
Chicken house, woodshed, barn 
garage. Electricity and city water 
Phono Armstrong 3743. 10-2
42-46 HARLEY-DAVIDSON motor­
cycle. Fine condition. All extras 
■must sell. Phono IOOL'2.
6 ROOM modern house - or wll 
lake smaller house on trade. Phono 
852XJ. 16-4
2 BEDROOM houso, close In, or 
will trade for cur or other proper­
ty, Box 016 Herald,
NEW modern three room house, 
insulated, hardwood floors. Reason­
able for cash. 240 Bassett St,
GOOD CHEER coal and wood 
range, white enamel, excellent con 
dltion. Also grey buggy, fair con 
dlLton $1’2,50. Phono BB7Y.
A PEW Black Minorca laying pull 
oLs for sale. Phono 10R3.
1937 DESOTO coach, good tires and 
motor $295.00. Phone 1195R. 15-2
ONE good clean small house 10 x 
14’, sloping roof, mounted on three 
4 X 4’s, and can be skidded or 
loaded on truck. Local truck will 
move for reasonable charge. Cost 
$220.00 sell for $125.00 cash. Also 
1 roll of 2” chicken wire (cost 
$11.50). Contact Geoff Garllnge, 
Kaleden, near Packinghouse, phone 
950L1. 15-2
ALTERATIONS—remodelling dress­
making. Mrs. Duncan 176 Cossar 
Ave. 4-13
MRS, AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 3-13
LOOK AT THIS BUY! '; 
Beautiful 10 acre orchard, 'level 
throughout., A])plc.s, peaches, pears 
cherries and prunes. Prmrlng com­
pleted. Sprinkler system, fertilized, 
’49 tractor. ’51 hydraulic lift spra; 
tank, field tools, harrow, 2 orchari 
trailers, etc. 5 roomed liouse, 
piece bath, 220 wiring, electric' tknk, 
Garage and other buildings. Fvery 
tiling for $15,225.00 - $4,000 down; 
Come In and enquire. ‘ '
BRAND NEW HOME 
Clo.se in. 2 bedrooms, lovely kit­
chen with breakfa-st nook and built- 
in features.. 3 piece Pembroke bath 
Full cement basement. Living room 
with cove ceiling. Has to be seen 
to be appreciated. Full price only 
$8,500.00, with $2,000.00 down.'easy 
monthly payments.
A GOOD BUY 
IN A SMALL HOME.,.,
2 bedrooms, cuplward kitclicn. 
piece bath. Good lawn and lot. U 
ity loom. Close to town. Only. $4,-^^^^^^® 
2(io.00. Small downpayment.
Residential and Business Lots. Rev 
enuc property. Orchards and Aub 
Courts at prices to suit.
Orchardists, Businesses and 
Individuals
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
1951 Income Tax Returns must be 
completed and filed either on or 
before April 30th, 1952.
I am qualified to take care of your 
requirements and shall be pleased 
to be of service. Rates reasonable.
JACK HOLMS — 249 Main St., 
Phone 612 Penticton, B.C.
(As^iated with A. T. Longmore)
14-4
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. . 49-tf
J, W. LAWRENCE ________ _
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St., Penticton,
Phone 867
“OLD at 40, 50, 60?” Man!! You’re 
crazy! Thousands peppy at 70. 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up 
bodies lacking li’on. For run-down 
feeling many men, women call 
"old”. New “get acquainted” size 
only 60c. All druggists. 15-2
TWO lots 70’ x 136’ and 80’ x 218’. 
W. Bell, 932 King St. 15-3
4 BEDROOM home, 2 down and 2 
unfinished up. Living room, large 
kitchen, bathroom, part basement. 
Large lot with fruit trees. Reason­
able. Apply 361 Conklin Ave. 
Phone 1088YI. 12tf
BEAUTIFY your hoihe ■with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 5-13
"GOOD WILL” Used Oars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value . and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD * WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
11-13
PERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf
1949 3.TON G.M.C. U'uck with 4-5 
yard steel box and hoist. Phone 
Westbank 6480, Price $2,360.00.
* 16-4
AGREEMENT for sale on choice 
ranch property right in Penticton. 
Worth $15,000.00. Substantial dls 
count. A first class Investment. 
Box H6 Herald. • 6-13
P'YRAMID Co-op Building certifi­
cates value $1,465.00 IntorcMt bear­
ing . Phono 040. 6-13
mucKS
1949 DODGE 1 TON DUALS— 
Flat deck - 4 new tires 
Full price - $1,675.00
1936 PLYMOUTH </j TON 




1951 DODGE TON 
Radio etc. - Low mUcage 
Full price - $1,725.00
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
Phone' 848 Phone 103
“Tlie Home Of Goodwill Used Cars”
WANTED .
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries, also lead, copper, aluminum, 
brass and feed sacks. Phone 1115L.
9-13
COMING EVENTS
ST. SAVIOUR’S W.A. St. Georges 
Day Sale and Tea in Parish Hall, 
Saturday, April 26th at 2:30 p.m 
Aprons,. home cooking, candy, 
perennials. Also whist and bridge 
April 30th at 8:00 p.m.. 16-2
MODERN Square DancS, sponsored 
by Ladles’ Auxiliary to Skaha 
Lake Ra/tepayers at Odd Fellows 
Hall, Wednesday; April 30th. Dan­
cing 8-12. Admission 50c. Please 
note—^ladies bring lunch. 16-2
HOLLYWOOD twin beds; one white 
enamel Westinghouse washing ma- 
cliine, practically new; one pick; 
one spade. Phone 1146. 15-2
CASH register and adding macldnc, 
scale- and typewriter. Box J15 
Herald. 15-2
1937 DODGE or will trade for Light 
Delivery. Phone 749X1. 15-3
VENETIAN J3LINDS - $4.99 
Special - Venetian Blinds. Steel 
slats, good quality, 11 sizes - $4.99, 
$5.99, $6.99, Pye & HUlyard, Pen­
ticton, B.C. ‘
RUMMAGE sale Satiurday, May 3rd, 
2:00 p.m. St. Ann’s Parish Hall
16-3
I.OJJ.E; Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
Annual Violet ’Tea, Saturday, May 
3rd, 1952, in Masonic Hall, 135 
Orchard Ave., 3 o’clock. Tickets 
50c. Ham will be given as door 
prize. Home cooking and candy 
V 16-3
LADIES Auxiliary to Canadian Le 
glon arc holding a Rummage Sale 
on Saturday, April 10th in the 
'L(}glon Hall from 2-5 p.m.
RUMMAGE Sale and Home Cook­
ing, K.P. Hall on Saturday, April 
19th 2-4 p,m. Ladles Auxiliary 
Fraternal Order of Eagles,
dHEAP FOR CASH
3 bedroom modern hQqse, furnished 
or unfurnished, furnace. 2 lots, best 
soil, at 394 wHde., corner Wade 
and Hansen. Will accept terms, 
phone 846RI, , / I4tf
ONE brush rake or pruning sweep, 
one eight foot cultivator, one 
double 12” plough, one set of 10” 
dual tractor wheels and tires, one 
skyline loader, 1/3 yd. bucket and 
blade. All equipment fits Ford or 
Fdrguson tractor. Plionc 6311 West 
Summorland, Mrs, Q. Beggs. 14-3
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Goal, ■wood, oil, electric. Modornl’zo 
with a now stylo Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
Id-tl’
LARGE lot With 32 bearing fruit 
trees n^r Plnca Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazor Building Supplies 
Ltd. 13.13
PIANOS — Ilointzmdn, Nordholm- 
or, Lesago, and Siierlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at tho Harris Music Shop. 
Phono 600, Penticton. 30-tf
OR trade — Dealers In all types
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; ’ new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes, 
Atliui Iron * Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Pacific 6357. 32-tf
(ioOD Will Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD * WHI-rai MOTORS 
L’BD.
Phono 848 or, 103
' 11-13
8 ACRES soft fruit orchard, fully 
producing, mostly Bartlett pears 
and peaolies. Sprinkler system. 
New modern homo. Price reason­
able witli some terms. Bo» Bll 
Herald. ii-tf
STORE with llvnig quarters In 
South Okanagan. Will sell or ex­
change for 'house In Penticton or 
othei’ property. Value $6,600.00. 
Apply 1019 Kilwinning. 0-tf
MILKING goat. Phone 717L or call 
020' Kilwinning St. 14-3
WANTED
TDP Matkot prices jiald for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass,,,, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading., Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone Pacific 0367. 32-tf
WANTED good soft fruit orchard 
to trade fdr 6 lopin hdusc Van­
couver- aad j'.’J summer cottages 
Bmpidary Buy,,U.8,A., value $12,- 
000.00. M. R. Bougie, 665 East 67tll 
Ave., Vancouver, B.O.,Fraser 1046. 
Possible contact Tlnirsduy, Friday, 
PcaohlinuJ 41)6,
PAR'I’-’rTME Fcinalo Tntorvlowors 
to do occasional work for public 
opinion and marketing rescal'd! 
company. Senior Matriculation or 
belter rctiulrccl, Write details, 
stating ago. education, etc. to; 
Gnincaii Roseniqh Limited, 20 
Bloor Street West, Toronto, On­
tario, ■ 10-2
WANTED to Buy, A modern two 
bedroom lionio good location, 
Have two thousand cash and car 
as down payment. Box 0-10, Pen­
ticton Herald. 10-Lf
UNITED Brotherhood of Oarpenters 
Union will meet AprlU 22nd in the 
K.P. Hall. 15-2
THE South Okanagan Scandin­
avian Society will hold another 
dance in the I.O.O.F. Hall, Friday, 
April 18th. Four piece orchestra 
One dollar per person. Lunch In­
cluded. Dancing from 9:30 - 2:00
16-2
EASTERN Star DaffodU Tea, Home 
Cooking and Variety Booth, Sat­
urday, April 10th 2:30-6:00 p.m 
Masonic Temple - 35c. 12-5
VENETIAN BLINDS - $4.99 
Special - Venetian Blinds. Steel 
slats, good quality, 11 sizes - $4.99, 
$5.99, $6.99. Pyc & HUlyard, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
Bid Yourself of 
CIGARETTE ADDICHON 
without inconvenience or unpleasant 
effects.
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
rapidly rids the system of nicotine 
and removes tlie craving for to­
bacco. For free booklet and copies 
of testimonials write King Drug, 
Box 673, London, Out. 15-3
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
HERE IS A BUY 
On Main Street, stock, fixtures am 
equipment. Rent only $62.50 pci| 
month, 3 year lease with a turn 
over of $20,000.00 in short hour.' 
Only $5,000.00 - Vi cash, terms oi 
balance.
DON’T MISS THIS!- - ^
Store with 4 room dwelling attach i 
eel, fully modern building, stock fix-t 
ture.s. Building 20’x86’. Full pric •^ 
$12,600.00. Good location oil ■ Mall 
Street.
BIG MONEY ON SMALL 
INVESTMENT
Popcorn stand that operated c 
Main Street last year. Call for fui] 
details.
■WE can also give you good buys (i:
SWAP
5 ROOM nearly new liouse in Pen­
ticton - will trade for smaller 
house or will sell at bottom price 
on easy terms. Vacant. Box 169, 
West Summerlaiid. ! 15-2
WE have a John Deere MC crawler 
tractor in nearly new condition to 
trade for a Ford or Ferguson 
tractor. L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 135 








Board of 'Trade Bldg;,
210 Main St., Penticton, 
Phone 678
THE HERALD Olassllicd Depai't- 
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There Is no additional 
charge for this checking service.
10-tf
LADIES Auxlllai-y to Canadian Le­
gion arc holding a mixed whist 
drive on Wednesday, April 23rd, 
ill Legion Hall at 0:00 p.m. Good 
piizcB, Admission, 60o.
BRITISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 
St. Anyone desiring books phono 
636R1, 8-13
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra, Admission 60c.
41-tf
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo end Ait 
Studio.' 6-13-tf
INDEPENDENT Order bf Foresters 
meet 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each 
monUi In I.O.O.F. HUH, Main 
Street. 0-13-tf
FRATERNAL Order of Eagles, Pen­
ticton Aerie No. 3083, wish to an- 
noinice tliclr dance being hold 
Friday, April 18th, at Kaleden 
Community Hall. Music by Rhy­
thm Rangons. Door and spotlight 
prizes, Rofreshmonls. Dancing 10-2 
Everyone wolconio, Admission ad­
ults $1.00. Students 06o. 16-2
JUST COMPLETED 
Lovely low-set four iwm stucco 
bungalow. Living room 12’xl6’, hard­
wood floors, two bright bedrooms, 
nice Pembroke bath, large sunny 
kitchen, ample cupboard space, 
utility room with washtubs and 
large storage room. Cement side­
walks and curbing in, lawn ready 
to seed. This house is being offered 
with all new furnishings for onjy 
$7,500.00.
<k
SPACIOUS 4 ROOM BUNGALOW 
in excellent location. Stucco with 
blue duroid roof, garage to match. 
Large living room, tile fireplace and 
oak floors. Through hall to two 
bedrooms 13’xl2’ and tile Pembroke 
bath. Largo kitclicn, tile draliiboard. 
inlaid llnolcuni. Utility room. Full 
basement and hot air furntice. 
Owner leaving city and offers for 
quick sale at $9,600.00 - terms ar- 
i-anged.
A. P. GUMMING 
REAL ESTA’TE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.C
Phone 360
MUST SELL
Building on Main Street. 3 rental 
units, good income on Invest mont, 
i^lng at rock bottom price 
Owner leaving town this week
Cull at
^JP’RUI JLAND real EBTA’TE 
KP. Building 465 Main at,
Penticton, B.o.
Phono 826 Eveninga 787R
"A Real Estate, Agout”
POPLAR GroVo Annual Blossom 
Dance, Friday, May 2n(i, lo-2.
Saxlo’s Orohestra. Rofreshniontsi 
Admission $1.00, Dress optional,
For tickets phono 007L2 or 007R1.' Bus. Phono 824
16-3
HICKSON * THIESSEN 
Real Estate * Iiisuraiico 
460 Main St. Phono 824
REVENUE HOME 
3 suites. Basomoiit, funmeo. Close 
In. Almost new -*$8,500.00.
BRAND NEW MODERN 
BUNGALOW
Living room, dining room, kltolicn, 
2 bedroom,s, 1008 square feet, Base- 
iiieiit, Gariigc, Beautiful lot, .Cen­
tral, Few fruit trees, $0,00().0().
MODERN 4 ROOM HOME 
Pari, basemoiit, Fiirnaeo, Ocnti'al. 
$4,450.00.
",!i ACRE LO'r 
Water and llglils, $675,00,
AUTO Courts, Ranelies, Oreliai'ds, 
Businesses, Revenue Property. City 
Homes,
SNAP • .
5 room, new, modern homo;'stU( 
coed, plastei'ed, good basement, 
bedi'ooms and Pembroke bati 
Lawn, fenced, shrubs, several frui 
trees. Only $8,500.00 r $2,500.00 ca: i 
will handle. ' '
ORCHARD
5 room )noclcrn home on a 10 ac 
level orchard. mo.stly soft.fruit, go 3 
varieties. Also includes a tool shiu 
garage, new chicken house, implc 
mont shed, tractor shed, and a f iii 
line of orchard equipment and ni 
chinery. Sprinkler system. P n 
price $15,225.00 - $4,500.00 cash w l 
handle, good terms.
LOTS .................... $400.00 aiid i |
INSURANCE
Consult us for Auto ahd Fiie 
Insurance
SOHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
161 Main St.
Phone ,930 Penticton, B.O.I
SUMMER HOME " ; 
situated at beautiful NaVamuta. 
Superb north view. Unexcelled prl-| 
vate sandy beach. 60’ lot. An ultra 
modern home suited to year 'round 
occupancy. This Is an outstanding, 
property and the price is right.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING I 
for a really good buy, see Uits] 
modern two bedroom bungalow at; 
1188 Kilwinning Street. ’Tlio price l 
is only $4,760.00. The terms nro 
good. To sec tho interior kindly 
contact this office.
PENTICTON A(iENOIES* LIMI'lL’D 
Three Gables Hotel Bldg,,
347 Main St.,
Phone 660
All Silvester Syd A. Hodge
(ifSIi
% , »; ' I
LEGALS
AUCJ'l'ION MALE 
'J’lnilicr Male X64758 i 
'Thore will bo offered for sale ut 
Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m., on 
Saturday, May 17, 1052, In the of­
fice of tho Forest Ranger, P(\ntlc- 
toii, B.O., tho Licence X64760, to 
out 2,210,000 f.b.iii Of Fir and Ycllowl 
Pino on an area comprising of parts 
of Lots 4468, 3607, 3770 *Ml<li 3608 
and part of Blocks "A” iiklH ’!®" ol 
Lot 3770, situated on. ’Timt tlroQ.k:,' 
Osoybos Division of Yiltt, litthd 
District. , T ' ^
Five (5) yours ■will be all^iiwilm for 
j'cinoval of timber. jif »
“Provided anyone unatAo^io 
attend tho auction Ir 
mny/HVd.)inlt tender tn b 
at I,ho hour of anct 
treated as ono bid."
Further iiartlculnvs nv 
tallied from the Deputy' Mlttkitcrl 




(Please Notice our now location)
Res. 734R1
I WILL NOT bo i'08iH)ii8lblo for 
any debts contracted lit my 
iianio other than by myself, from 
this date April 5, 1962,
J. W. R. NOYES.
15-2
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LEGALS
CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND 
HOUSING CORPORATION
INVITAnON TO TENDER
Sealed teiideis, jilninly jnarked 
as to content, and ndilresscd to 
the undersigned, will be i-eccivcd 
up to 12:00 noon, May Cth, 1052 lor 
the exterior painting of the Cor­
poration j)roi)crties as detailed in 
the undermenUoned Schedule (a>:
Schedule (a):- 100 houses 
. . located at Vernon. B.C.
, . Spccification.s and foiins of ten­
der required may bo obtained from 
the address .shown below. Each ten­
der must be accomjianicd by a sec­
urity Uopo.sit of 5% of the amount 
of the tender. A certified cheque 
or negotiable Dominion of Canada 
Bonds will be accepted as security 
deposit.
Tlie lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. (The .siicce.ss- 
ful tenderer or iendcrcr.s will be 
notified within fourteen (U) days 
of the closing of tenders),
R. W. Luptoii.
Branch Manager.




Govermnent of the Province of 
Britisl) Columbia 
Department of Public Works 
. Similkameen and South Okanagan
- •' Electoral Districts
Project No. 305 
Okanagan llighwav 
RECONSTRUCTION OF 
'■ PENTICTON-TROUT CREEK 
SECTION
(Sta. 0.00 to Sta. 291.96)
- (5.53 Miles)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed Tenders, marked, “Ten­
der for Okanagan Highway—Pen- 
ticton-Trout Creek Section”, will be 
received by the Minister of Public 
Works, Douglas Building, 617 Gov-
. enunent Street, Victoria, B.C., up 
to 12 o'clock noon. Pacific Daylight 
Saving Time, on Tuesday the 29th 
day of April, 1952, and oircncd in 
. public at that time and date.
Plans, specifications and condi­
tions of Tender may be obtained 
from the Public- Works Office, 635 
BmTard Street, Vancouver, B.C.. 
Public Works Office, Penticton, B.C., 
.or from the undersigned, on deposit 
of a sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00), 
which will be refunded on tlicir 
return in good condition within a 
. period of one month of the receipt 
of Tenders, except in the case of 
the. successful Contractor where 
the plan deposit is not refundable.
No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an escal­
ator clause or any other qualifying 
conditions and the lowest or any 
tender will not necessarily be ac­
cepted.
. N. M. McCallum, 
i Chief Engineer.




- CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND 
, „;, HOUSING CORPORATION
.INVITATION TO TENDER
Scaled tenders, plainly nuirkcd 
as to content, and addressed to 
the undersigned, will be received 
■ 'Up to 12:00 noon, May 6th, 1952 
for the exterior painting of the 
Corporation properties as detailed 
In the undermentioned Schedule 
(a):
■■ '• -Schedule (a)loo house.s 
located at Penticton, B.C.
......Specifications and forms of t'en-
dcr required may be obtained from 
the addrcs.s shown below. Each ten- 
, dcr must be accompanied by a sec- 
.’"'Urity deposit of 6% of the amount 
.V, .of the tender. A certified cheque or 
" negotiable Dominion of Canada 
.Bonds will be acccpted 'a.s .security 
dc^slt,
The lowest or any lender not 
necessarily accepted. (Tho succcss- 
' fUl tenderer or tenderers will be 
' notified within fourteen (14) days 
' of the closing of tenders).
" R. W. Lupton,
Di'iu)cl) Manager.






















CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND 
HOUSING CORPORATION
INVITAllON TO TENDER,
Sealccl tenders, plainly marked as 
to content, and addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received up to 
12:00 noon, May 6th, 1952, for the 
exterior jjalntlng of tlie CoiToratlon 
properties as detailed in the un­
dermentioned Schedule (a):
Schedule (a):— 12 hoascs
loeulcd at Kamloops, B.C.
Specif lea tloiLS and forms of ten­
der required may be obtaliujd from 
the address shown below. Each ten­
der must be accompanied by a sec­
urity deposit of 5% of the amount 
of tho tender. A certified cheque or 
negotiable Dominion of Canada 
Bonds^wilJ be accepted as security 
deposit.
The lowest or any tender not 
ncce.s.saiily accepted. (The succcss- 
lul tenderer or tenderers will be 
notified within fourteen (14) days 
of the closing of tenders).
R. W. Lupton,
^ Branch Manager.




C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST 




“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 







464 Maip St. Phone 499
ii-ioi
J. Spaurel and C. Hay ter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172R1
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors





CrENEBAL INSURANCE AND 
BEAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Ca.«- idlty 
249 Main 3t. - Penticton, B.G. 
Off. 612-1141X and Res. 523Y 
Complete Insurance Protection
10-10
R. J. PARKER, DC
SPECIFIC CHUtOFRACTOR 
X-Ray and Ncurocalometer 
Analysis 
Phone 783
Knowles BIk. 618 Main St.
PENTICTON .0-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Phone 623L3 
284 Main Street
9-iO
CLIFF « GREYELL •
Rampo




"piano Violin Cello Organ^i 
Watson Music Studios ( 
!>G75 Main Street Penticton, B.C.(
6-10'
StJohnUmbulaBce 
Order Staging April 
Drive For $100,000
The Order of St. Joiin,- oldest 
order of chivalry in the world, Is 
campaigning in B.C. during April 
for $100,000 to carry on and ex­
pand its ccnturles-old tradition of 
aiding the injured.
The order is the parent body of 
St. John Ambulance Association 
and St. John Ambulance Brigade 
with their cadet and nursing dl- 
vlsidns.
Its earliest finst-aldcrs were 
knights In the Crusades with the 
double task of fighting the IMi-ks 
and caring for the sick and injur­
ed of botli sides and pilgriiiLs to the 
Holy Land.
M. J. Foley, executive viec-presi- 
dent of ll\e Powell River Co. Ltd., 
is provincial chairman for the cam­
paign which Is the fhst public ap­
peal for funds since 1949.
Money needed for bare opcrathig 
essentials In 1950-51 was raised by 
private suijscription.
This year more money Is needed 
and a public aijpcal Is necessary 
if the order is to meet demands for 
Increased services and continue its 
training pi-ogiam.
The order supplies trainetl 
first-aiders for public evenl.s; 
maintains 14 lligh^vay patrols to 
aid ti-affic victims, operates 55 
centres throughout the province 
and trains hundreds of picn 
and -women for first aid posts 
in B.C.’s rapidly expanding in­
dustries.
Its trainees li-i the lumber in­
dustry alone were credited with 
saving 14 lives last year.
Thousands of people in B.C. have 
been helped by the order and this 
campaign is their chance to say 
thanks. ContrlbutloiLs should be 






NARAMATA — Tuesday evening. 
May 6, between the hours of 7 and 
9 o’clock, is the time allocated for 
Naramata citizens to attend the 
Red Cross Blood Clinic being held 
hi the Penticton United Church 
May 6 arid 7.
The mobile clinic is making its 
periodic vi.sit to the Okanagan Val­
ley and again appealing for vol­
unteer blood donors.
Mrs. A. H. Grant is chairman of 
the Naramata Red Cross Blood 
•Transfusion Service and has or­
ganized a group of local workers, 
who will visit every home in the 
community prior to the May clinic, 
in an endeavor to add many more 
.names to the present Naramata 
list of blood donors.
Tliose working with Mi-s. Grant 
are Mrs. G. Morchc, Plillip -Rounds, 
Mrs. Marlin Johnson, Mra. Jack 
Drought. Mrs. Frank. Luxton, Mi-s. 
Ruth -Rounds,' Mrs. W. S. Beames, 
Mrs. Percy Hancock, Mrs. J. D. 
Reilly, p. Sutcr, Mrs. Janet Stiffe 
and W. Steel.
Meals for prisoners cost the city 
$85.80 in March.
1. G. S. HIRTLE,
B.A. Sc.
B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYOR 
Phone 101-B




Phone 23Y1 Lakeshorc Drive
RUSS MARSHALL
Phono 1039L Municipal Ave. 






Plumbing and Heating 
Sower Connections




large or small homo models, 
also conunorolal size. . 
JIASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor PoUnlicrM 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 







Goal - Wood - Sawdust ' 
Stove and Purnaco Oil 
Sand • Gravel - Hook
If
UNWANTED HAIR
Pormanoiijly eradicatml from any part of 
the body with Huco-Polo, the remark- 
Ohio diHcovory of tho ago. Soco-Polo 






FOB VALUE YOU CAN’T 






Quality Building and Remodel­
ling anything from a 
Cabinet To A Castle 





(Continued from Page 1) 
other, caused a decided iJsychologl- 
cal effect upon the public.
“This wall, at present, is plumb 
and jiot out of shajH; and Is in 
no danger of collap.slng as was 
.suggested. I understand that it was 
upon this assertion that the build­
ing inspector of the City of Pen­
ticton closed tlic buildhig.
“In order ito satisfy the building 
iusjjeotor and thus re-open the 
building two % Incl? steel cable 
guy wires attached to the 6x6 girt 
at approximately 1/3 iJolnts of the 
width and suitably anchored in the 
.soil to a "dead man” will eliminate 
the above mentioned deflection 
and lt.s possible effects. The cast 
wall, having a lesser span and be­
ing braced by the entrance struc­
ture. in my opinion. Is perfectly 
sate. I can fully assure you that 
under these circumstances no dan­
ger exists to the public inside the 
building and there is no reason 
at all for not opening tlie building 
to the public for their use.
“A.^. a permanent bracing which 
will totally, eliminate any .sway in 
tlicsc -vvalls I have submitted to 
.voursclvc.s a proposal and estim­
ate which, as you know, has been 
endored by Mr. Walker.
“Due to the fact that this build­
ing had to be produced on a bud­
get which had become very limit­
ed consequent to delays which were 
outside of my control, there are 
a number of features. In the build­
ing which wc would have liked 
to have had incorporated but 
which had to be either reduced 
or left out completely. The tend­
ency has been to design the sec­
ondary members of this structure 
to take relatively Wgh stresses and 
specifically In these gable to util­
ize the strength of the two layers 
of 2” plank sheathing required by 
tlie fire marshaJl. These planks 
run one layer vertically and one 
horizontally and are well spiked at 
all joints and are especially well 
fastened ,to the periphery members 
of this wall. This wall is thus act­
ing as a unit and coultf not col­
lapse “piece meal” but would have 
to come down all In one piece; in 
doing so it -would Have to tear it­
self loose entirely from its peri­
phery anchorage.
“I have carefully inspected the 
joint between these walls and tlic 
plates wliich are supporting it and 
have found no sign of loosening or 
deformation which indicates that 
the anchorage of the wall has not 
been ijamaged in any way. You 
may also notice that no glass has 
been broken in any of tlie sash.
“In installing tho vertical strute 
as .suggested iii my proposal these 
walls would be rendered rigid and 
capable of standing a gale of 100 
miles per hour.
“Had these struts been Incorpor­
ated In the original drawings or 
added during the course of con­
struction (when It was decided to 
Incorporate windows in the gables) 
the cost of these would have been 
considerably higher than at pre­
sent as at that thne wc would have 
had .ito have these fabricated by 
the same firm -which produced the 
■arches. At present they can be 
manufactured at Vancouver at a 
much lower cost.
“I wish further to emphasize that 
the stresses utilized Iri the arches, 
their bracing and their foundations 
are all comparatively low stresses 
and tliat no possible windload can 
affect this building In any way, 
shape or form.”
Flags In Arena 
Suggested To 
Improve Sound
Voices of announcers using the 
public address system at the Mem­
orial Arena could be' heard more 
clearly. If bunting and flags were 
hung around the building in order 
to cut down echoes and reverber­
ations, an electrical contractor’s 
representative told council last 
\V<jck.
Council agreed to grant Uic com­
pany, which supplied tile PA 'sy­
stem, anCthcr three weeks In which 
to make further experiments. If 
the system Is not satisfactory by 
the end of April council may take 
advantage of the “no satisfaction, 
no pay" clause in the contract,
R, H. Buitlcr, rcju’esentlng the 
firm, told council that the equip­
ment installed Is perfect. “The 
shape of ithe arena is causing tho 
echoes and reverberations. Unless 
something is done to break up tlio 
echoes there will be' poor reception 
regardless of the typo of equip­
ment used. Other arenas have 
similar problems and It has boon 
fomid that buntlug or flags will 
help to remedy tho defects," Mr. 
Butler said,
Prod Madden, ai'cno manager, 




Funeral services were held in the 
Summerlarid, .Baptist Church 011 
Monday .for Mrs. Clara Bowering, 
of Penticton, who died ut her ironic 
last ■Wednesday, aged 71.
Ai native of Tavistock, Onl.ariu, 
Mrs. Bowering had lived in Sum- 
mcrland for-36 years prior to mov­
ing to Pentictou three ycar.s ago.
She is survived, hy Imr hu.sband. 
J. H. Bowering, who was for :)(i 
years 'postmaster at Siimincrland.
Also surviving arc a clanglilor. 
Mrs. p. .'S, Lockliart, of Courtney, 
three sons, Gerald, of Naramata, 
Ewart, of .Oliver, and Jack, Victoria, 
and a stepdaughUn-, Mrs..Grace’ 
Neve. Ocean Palls, and a .stcp-soii 
Llew (Red) of Pcnliclon. Ten 
gr.Tndchildron also .survive.
Services were coiiducicd hy l.lic 
Rev. W. 'H. Elli^ as.si.stcci by tlie 
■Rev., J. A. Roskam. Interment wa.s 
made in Peach. Orchard Cemetery.
Pallbearers were R. McLacklaii, 
W. Wright. H. Brown, A- Gayton, 
R. ’nngley .and C. Nesbitt, all of 
Suinmerland.
Only one new electric service wa.s 





Penticton Peach Fcstlvai’s royal 
party, Queen Joan N'agcl, and 
Princesses Norcen Bond and Con­
nie Tannant will be the guests of 
Itonor at the "Blossom Time Ball”, 
to be held in tiic Penticton Armour­
ies 011 April 25.
The dance, sponsored by tho 
Penticton Tourist Association, will 
mark the royal party’s firs^ public 
appearance.
Plans, for the ball arc. not yet 
completed but out of town guests 
will be invited and novelty ent(n'- 
tainment will be presented. Music 
will be provided by the Esquires’ 
Orchestra.
PhODe or visit Household-Finance.
Loans made quickly on yoiir aignature,
.. No cndorflcra or. bankable security required, 
■ , ,Up to 24 months to repay,, , . ,
_ -TlliililCi
tost Nanaimo Avs., second floorr phone 1202 
PiNTICTON, B.C
IOIN-. 10 BUY CONSUMEK GOODS SUBUCT TO CONSUMER CRIOIT ritSUUT10K.«
when all my range 
elements are in use...'
FASnST WAY Of BOIUHIO WATIR IH THl HOAHE
WOEWWMX
-the stove, every clement is in ^jsc, yet you need hot 
watci’i fast. It’s no problem -. . . the G-E Kettle with its Hi-Specd 
Calrod clement immersed right in the water really brings water to ’ 
a boil ill a hurry. Leaves range elements free for'cooking. Holds 
lour pints. Cannot overheat. Ideal for the office, home or summer 
cottage. Sec your G-E Dealer today,
FOR ALL Those occasions when you need hot water fast
'L'.. '.Iv ’ I (, ♦ 1 i V
liil’ ii
City Accountant And 
€l6rk Will Attend 
Victoria Conf ^r^nce
II. G, Andrfew, city dork, nml, 
H. W, Ooo|>or, city accountaJit, will 
attend tho Municipal Offlccaii' Cou- 
fcrcnco In Victoria, Juno 10 ami 
20, council d()ddcd Tuesduy.
“I think Mr. Cooper ahould go 
In thlH conforonco,” Alderman 
Frank O. Ohrlatlan BUggetited, “It, 
would ibo an education for him."
“I think Mr. Andrew should «ug- j 
gest Ulvat tho conforonco ahould 
bo brought to Penticton next yoai* 
Injitcad of itn being hold in Vic­
toria every year,” Mayor W, A,' 
Rathbvm smiled. “A visit up hero 
would bo an ccluoatlon fw tho 
obhors.”
HI






SICK ROOM A LATE SNACK BABY NEEDS
GENERAL electric COMPANY
LTMITID
We do not give jelly 
bdans or old razor 
blades away with 
each purchase!
New Address:
474 " ■ St. 
Phone 931
We do give a
mm
TOP moE




of our stock so we 
know that whether 
you come to juot look 
or to buy you’ll ad­
mire this fine selec­
tion of .
TOPWLOE
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Recent Bride Honored 
At Several Functions In -Tlnd
A recent bride, Mrs. Kenneth Wil­
liam Mitchell, (nee Miss Dorothy 
Harris), was honored on several 
occasions prior to her marriage last 
Thursday.
Mrs. Mitchell, who was a member 
of the Oliver High School teaching 
staff, received a presentation at a 
tea given by. her co-workers and 
was honored again when her pu­
pils of the Home Economics class 
gave her a lovely gift.
A miscellaneous bridal shower was 
given in Oliver by Miss Lila Dick­
en.
Mrs. L. V.'Newton, Martin street, 
entertained at a miscellaneous 
shower at which a number of the 
honored guest’s Penticton friends 
were present.
A replica of a huge wedding cake 
decorated with spring violets held 
the many gifts presented to the 
recent bride.
Mrs. G. A. McLelland presided 
during the tea hour.
AROUND TOWN
Ken Thompson of Calgary is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Jamieson, Power street.
Visitors over the week-end with 
Ml’, and Mrs. A. M. Collier, Alexan­
der avenue, were Mr. .and Mrs. 
James Collier and Beverley Ann 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Collier, 
Billy and Barbara, all of Kamloops.
■ Visitors last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLeod were 
the latter’s parents, Mr. arid Mrs. 
J. C. Brube of Vancouver
Week-end , visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Tutt were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Thorburn and two chil­
dren of Vancouver.
Week-end guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Kennedy were Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Appleton and Peter of Rev- 
elstoke and Mrs. O’Hara and Loree 
of Vancouver.
Guests over the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee were 
their son, Eric, and Stan Bowles, 
both of Vancouver.
ACl Fred Cooper, who was re­
cently transferred to Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cooper.
Among the many, who travelled 
from Vancouver to spend the East­
er week-end in Penticton were 
Miss Eilene Frazer, Miss Betty 
Dunnet and Miss Barbara. Peter­
son. ,
Miss Mary McKay, Queen Val- 
Vedette V, who is receiving her 
nurse’s training. at St. Paul’s Hps- 
pital in Vancouver, returned to the 
coast on Sunday after visiting over 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. McKay.
Vi„sltlng during the wec:k-end with 
Mrs. Thora Apland were her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray. Jona.sson, who were enroute 
from. Winnipeg to Trail where Mr 
Jc/nasson will be employed as drafts­
man with the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Corporation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Jamieson of 
Vancouver, spent the long week-end 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, R. C. Jamieson.
Mi.ss Eleanor Anthony, who was 
here for the wedding of her sister 
on Thursday, returned to Van­
couver on Sunday.
Miss Marlbel Burtch and Miss 
Irene Burtch left Monday to visit 
for the current week in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Swift and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gartrell and 
children, of Trout Creek, Summer- 
land, left Sunday for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Frazer and 
Brian were week-end visitors in 
Spokane.
Mrs. Kenneth G. Nicolls, who had 
been visiting for two weeks in Nbw 
Westminster and Vancouver, re­
turned home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Coates and 
family of Oliver wore Sunday vi.si- 
tors at the home of Mrs. Bruce 
Coirslns.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ireton, Ro- 
■bertte and Larrie were week-end 
visitors in ’ New. Westminster and 
Vancouver
Mrs. C. C. Howson and daughters, 
Judy and Linda, arrived from Van­
couver last Friday to visit Ml’, and 
Mrs. Allen P. Manuel. Mrs. Howt 
son and Linda returned home Mon­
day. Judy will make an indefinite 
visit in Penticton.
Bill Ball of Vancouver spent the 
week-end at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ball.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tarlton, Brian, 
Mr,, and Mrs. W. Ireton, Miss Val­
erie Ireton and Miss Shirley Ireton 
were week-end visitors in Vancou­
ver .arid'New Westminster.
The Misses Valerie and Shirley 
Ireton of Moose Jaw, Saskatchew­
an, are spending the Easter holi­
days at the home of their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ireton.
and Mrs. W. X. Perkins ar­
rived home Friday from a ten- 
weeks’ holiday visit in California 
arid Mexico.
A .) a Mo I Pint) p 1TH f-AU’.f-.
TOSjlY - FilMY - SiTePM
April 17-18-19
TODAY and FRIDAY—2 Shows-^7:00 a.nd 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous Prom 2:00 p.m.
HOPE’S NEWEST-FUNNIEST MOVIE!
«t
HE’S A ONE-MAN SPY RING WITH A PRICE ON HIS 
HEAD AND HEDY LAMARR IN HIS ARMS!
■ SO® . mmt ■
THeyke RoaoN'M^cco^m
iaugHter!
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kay, and 
children, Arlene, Garry and Bruce, 
returned Monday from Savona 
where they had visited for the 
week-end with Mrs. Kay’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Christian.
Miss Gladys Eyre arrived home, 
Monday after spending the winter 
on a holiday visit in. Austral!^. Miss 
Eyre travelled back to Canada on 
the Aorangi and arrived in Van­
couver April 5.
Guests arriving last week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Matson were the, latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Prank C. Sewell of Mission, 
who is spending the current week 
here, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. 
Sewell and Barbara, who returned 
to their home at Mission following 
the week-end visit with Mr. Sew­
ell’s sister and brother-in-law.
N. R. McElroy was a week-end 
visitor with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. McElroy, Kamloops
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Elliott of 
Vancouver, spent the Easter week­
end with their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. anft Mrs. T. P. Elliott, 
Scott aveque .
In Victoria this week to attend a 
meeting of the Provincial Public 
Health Department are Dr. 'W. Hall 
Mrs. Anna Mason, R.N., Miss Joan 
Appleton, PHN., and Prank Harti- 
gan.
Mr. and Mi'S. Lester Clark left on 
Monday for a visit in Rock Creek.
Easter week-end visitors with 
Mrs.'Ina Halcrow were her daugh­
ters and son of Vancouver, the 
Misses Kay, Jean and Joan and 
Peter. Other guests were Miss Mary 
Brown, Vancouver; Mitchell Bar­
nett, Los Angeles, and Donald Kay, 
Nelson.
Miss Shirley Anthony returned 
Monday from a brief holiday visi.t 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Walker and 
Janice were Monday visitors in 
Omak.
Friends of Mrs. E. Guernsey will 
regret to learn that at the present 
time she is a patient in the hospital 
here.
Mrs. A. Coi'bin has returned home 
after spending the Easter holidays 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fairley, Osoyoos.
Mrs. M. W. Forster recently re 
turned to her home here following 
an extended holiday spent in Tor 
onto and other Ea,stern Canadian 
cities.
An executive meeting of the Ju­
nior Women’s Hospital Auxiliary 
was held Tuesday of last week at 
the home of Mrs. L. A. Grove.
Guests at the Incola Hotel last 
week-end were Vancouverites. Mr. 
and Mrs, J. D. Tait and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Coates.
Judge and Mrs. M. M. Colquhoun 
spent a few days Inst week on a 
holiday visit in Spokane.
Visiting over the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Dennis were 
their daughter. Miss Renee Dennis 
of Vancouver, and Rollin Shatto of 
Grand Coulee, Washington.
According to the ■ cncyloped ia 
hockey should be played on a rink 
not less than 112 feet long and 5G 
feet wide. In Penticton’s arena 
the playing surface is 180 by 80 'feet.
Church Manse Scene Of 
Hales-Bateman Rites,
A quiet cererpony in the Pentic­
ton Church Manse Thursday un­
ited in marriage Mrs. Clara Isabel 
Bateman, formerly of Calgary, and 
W. A. Hales, a long-time resident ' 
of this city. Rev. Ernest Rands of­
ficiated.
Attending the bride and groom , 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dan Scott.
The bride wore a two-piece tail­
leur in blue gi’ey with a corsage 
of pale pink rosebuds, Mrs. Scott 
was attired in light grey with dark 
blue acce.ssories. She wore a cor­
sage of pink carnations.
A reception was held following 
the ceremony at the home of the ■ 
bride’s daughter, Mrs. H. Anderson, 
.535 Ellis street.
A toast was proposed to the bride 
by Mr. Scott after which a buffet . 
supper was served by Mrs. Ander­
son assisted by her sister. Miss 
Grace Bateman.
Dr. and Mrs., J. R Day and chil­
dren are spending this week in 
Medicine Hat
Mr. and Mrs, Bryson Boyle came 
from Vancouver last week to attend 
the Mitchell-Harris wedding at 
which Mrs. Boyle was an at­
tendant.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milliken, 
who have been visiting for three 
months with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ante, 
have returned to their home at 
Reston, Manitoba. .
Ml’, and Mrs. Robert W. Burns 
and children and Mrs. Trudie Simp­
son visited Okanagan, Washington, 
bn Monday.
Douglas Pryce accompanied by 
Jack Taylor arrived from Vancou­
ver on Good Friday and are guests 
this week with the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Pryce.
PLUS—NEWS and CARTOON 




Miss Roberta Light will return to 
Vancouver on Sunday after spend­
ing the Easter holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Light.
Mrs. George G. Brochu, Mrs. 
Cramer and Miss Ann Cramer are 
spending this week in Vancouver.
Mrs. Peter Fowler and small son, 
Randy, are here from Blairmore, 
Alberta, visiting Mi’S. Fowler’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McKeen.
Week-end guests with Mr. and 
Mns. Fred Hillman were Mrs. Vera 
MePhee and Allan of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacKen- 
zie and Donna are spending the 
Easter holiday week in Vancouver.
Miss -Marian Thom was a week­
end visitor with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Thom.
Mrs. W. G. Fleet, Mrs. H. Wel- 
ock and Mrs. W. O. Marshall were 
co-hostesses when the regular meet­
ing of the Evening, Circle of the 
Women’s Federation of the Pen­
ticton United Church was held at 
the home of the latter on April 7. 
The next meeting- of the circle is 
scheduled for April 21 at the home 
of Mrs. H. Donald.
Miss Sharron Haynes of Oliver, 
and Miss Muriel Atchison of Prince­
ton, are spending the Easter school 
holiday at the A. E. Tidball home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Irvine h'ave 
returned after visiting for the past 
week with Mr. Irvine’s brother at 
Leavenworth, Washington.
Miss Diane Tickell, who travelled 
by plane to Vancouver last week, 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Kenyon when they motored home 
Sunday from a week-end visit at 
the coast. ■
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mat­
thews, all of Vancouver, were guests 
last week-end with Alderman and 
Mrs. Prank C. Christian.
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
7:16 p.m. a,nd 9:15 p.m. 
Box" Office Owens 6:45
ADMISSION: 
Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children (not accompan­
ied by parents 20c)PENTICTON B.C 
Thursday to Saturday, April 17-18*19 
Maureen O’Hara and Jeff Chandler in
“FLAME OF ARABY”
(Technicolor)
All Araby cheers the daring deeds of the swashbuckling
Spending the Easter holiday week 
with Ml’S. George R. Auld ai’e her
W. Knyvett was a holiday week­
end visitor in Varicouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gemmell of
daughter and grandaughters, M.rs. "VanGOUver, formerly of Penticton, 
D. E. Mclvor, Mary Ann and Wendy j ^ej.g week-end guests at the Hotel 
of Vancouver, and Joame Marlott prince Charles 
of Sardis.
Mrs. Bert Wai’wick and Linda, of 
.Vancouver, are spending the cur­
rent week in Penticton as guests 
at Kelley’s Cabins.
W. Campling is on a holiday visit | 
in Vancouver this week.
at Gray’s in 
Penticton!
Miss Myrtle Newnham of Cal­
gary. who has been a guest with 
her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Touhey, ac- I .Y’ Rathbun,
companied by Mrs. Tom McClen- j" to visit her parents at
ham, motored to Vancouver last 1 Spring Island.
Friday to visit there for the week-
Mr, and Mrs. A. Tyhurst and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hawtree atterid- 
ed the CCF convention held in 
Vancouver over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gaskell were 
week-end visitors in Vancouver.
When Mrs. Roma Fast returned 
Friday from a brief visit in Van­
couver she was accompanied by 
Miss Genevieve Clark and Bob La 
Monthe, who spent the week-end 
in Penticton.
Tamerlane.
CARTOON - SHORT AND NEWS
Monday aned Tuesday, April 21-22 
Errol Flynn and Micheline Prelle in
The Adventures Of 0api Fabian
Adventure, Intrigue, Romance in fabled New Orleans 
CARTOON AND SHORT
Wednesday and Thursday, April 23-24
Macdonald Carey and Alexis Smith in
CAVE OF OUTLAWS’
Technicolor
Mystery of the great Wells Fargo robbery, filmed in 
spectacular Carlsbad Caverns.




Show Starts At 7:00 p.m. — Last Complete Show Starts 8:30
HE 4^1^BOOK THAT BLEW THE LID OFF SORORITY
LIFE IS NOW ON THE SCflEEN!
, , i ■ .1.',




Mr. and Mrs. Stan Kendall and 
Mi.ss Peggy Arivick, all of Victoria, 
and Harold Tyrrel, Kamloops, were 
week-end visitors in Penticton en 
route from the coast to Kamloops. Look! New! Inexpensive!
Miss Mary Davenport of Poplai’ I 
Grove is holidaying in Victoria for | 
the current week..
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Parks 
and the Misses Colleen and Andrea 
Parks of Vancouver, were week-end | 
guests with Mrs, Parks’ mother, Mrs. 
Bruce Cousins.
Factory Built - 21 Cubic Foot
Richie Nicolls, who attends UBC, I 
was a week-end visitor - with his] 
parents, Mr. and Mi’s. Kenneth G. j 
Nicolls.
UPRIGHT FREEZER!
navy and grey bcngalitic,
these summer season dusters arc 
styled by “Lady Esquire" and
tagged with the low, 12.95
Ready to go! Just plug it 
ini Works on 110 V-AC.
EQUIPPED WITH
MUSIC SHOP
Has the Very Latest on
White Enamel - Metal lined 
Sturdy Construction.





'' . " V
Jff/TO
Quick Freeze and storage 
all in one!
■ '| . .1 ■■ ■' . ,
It' ' > (’' ’ I'1 ; ;i'
STERLING llAYbEN <' 
VIVECA lINDFORS " 
THOMAS MITCHEU
I'-t -fc^Phone 403 




Save Space! Upright 
construction takes little 




' ' ' ' * ' THE INTERNATIONAL CINEMA GUILD OF CANADA PRESENTS
, 1 ,1*1 I
Hambone
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,11', ' ' * THURSDAY, APRIL 24th
startB the second sorioa of
“CURTAIN AT 8:30”
latest Columbia hit
A Guy Is A Guy
by Doris Day
Id Kioiiths To Pay
This unit is ono of tho most, revolutionary now 
applianooB for today's homo. Uniquo construc­
tion allows commoroial quiok-froozing at 20 de­
grees bolow zero, extra lo,vgo storage space, case 
of entry — (no stooping or bonding) —- very low 
operating cost — (just a few pennies a week) 
— all in one compact unit that takes up only a 
small area. Tho ideal money savor for fruits, 
moat, vogotn.blos, fish and game. Savings in tho 
food budget can bo higher than ono third. Soo 
it to-day I ‘




Wo Proudly Present 'Uiana i^eiac ff HARRIS
Features in this series include "HAMLET”, "THE RIVER”, "TOM 
BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS”, "THE LOST ONE", '-'BRIEF 
ENCOUNTER" and others. Make reservations early for this series.








Authorixed Dealer for COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Service
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rs. C. G. Bennett 
ilegate To W.I. 
inual Rally
/hen the Penticton Women’s 
Ititute held its regular monthly 
jting in the Red Cross Centre 
Tuesday, of last week Mrs. C. 
] Bennett was appointed delegate 
Ithe annual rally being held In 
Vamata, May 7, by the Women’s 
|titutes of the South Okanagan 
Similkameen.
rwenty-seven member.s were pre­
sent at the meeting conducted by 
the W.I. president, Mrs. J. Bowen- 
Colthurst. Of this number seven 
volunteered to assist when the Red 
Cross blood clinic comes to Pen­
ticton May 6 and 7. Five W.I. mem­
bers are canvassing in the cuiTent 
Conquer Cancer campaign.
Mrs. P. E. lSrick.son made ahd 
donated a quilt which will be sent 
by the local Institute to Unitarian 
Relief Services and Mrs. V. B. 
Robinson, convener, distributed ma­
terial to the members who will
make blocks for quilts.
to be used in welfare work.
’The Lady Alexander Solarium
will receive a gift of $5 following a 
motion made at the W.I. meeting.
Mrs. C. W. Hands, a former mem­
ber of the Penticton W.I., who now 
lives in Whltton, Middlesex, Eng­
land, wrote a letter expressing ap­
preciation for the gift received by 
her from the local organization.
which are . the conclusion of the business ses­
sion of the afternoon. Miss Apple- 
ton, who was formerly attached to 
UNNRA, told of children in Eng­
land,_ Italy and the British zone 
of Germany, who are victims of 
the last war. Mrs. C. W. Lintott 
expressed appreciation to the 
speaker for her excellent and en­
lightening talk.
An intere.sting address was given 
by Miss Joan Appleton, P.H.N., at
Mr.s. V. B. Robinson will speak 
on her recent Mexican visit at the 
next meeting of the Women’s In­
stitute.
Government Fruit Rnd Vegetable 
Inspectors Comment On Markets
uyour Fashion Cue 
For'52"Nets$750
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the fust-f- ■J
of a series of articles written by J.; than a "C" grade. Surely we must 




CONTINUES UNTIL SATURDAY APRIL 26
LA WN MOWER VALUES!
BALL BEARING RUBBER TIRED
STANDARD MODELS
14 inch cut, 5 blades; grand value at ............ . 18.95
Trade in your old Mower ...................................... 5.00
SUPER DeLUXE MODELS
14 inch cut, 5 blades .................. ...................... 26.00
Trade in your old Mower ...................................... 5.00
YOU PAY ONLY 13.95 YOU PAY ONLY 21.00
16 inch cut, 5 blades .......... ............... ................  21.95
Trade in your old Mower .................................... 5.00
16 inch cut, 5 blades ......
Trade in your old Mower
29.50
5.00
YOU PAY ONLY 16.05 YOU PAY ONLY
.'U/
I
. Support The 
Junior Chamber of Gommerce 
PAINTUP - GLEAN-UP 
PLANT-UP CAMPAIGN
Take a,dvantage of our Special Spring Sale Discount. Our 
best quality Paints and Varnishes . . . Inside and Outside at 
10% Discount.
Tell us your Painting Problems . . ■ 
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Two Piece CHESTERFIELD SUITE
UP-to-thc-minute styling, luxury, comfort. Finished in top grade wool frieze.
Priced at ........... ;....;........................................................................................ 229.50
Allowance on your old suite ......................................................................... 50.00
YOU PAY ONLY ........................................................ ^179.50
Restmore BET)ROOM SUITE
Distinctively designed and soundly constructed in every detail.
Excellent value at' ....... ........ ............................ ............ :............................. 179..50
Allowance on your old suite ..................................................................... 50.00
YOU PAY ONLY ................................................ :....! 129.50
Chrome 5 piece DINETTE SUITES
Heal, acid, stivin resistant table top. Colors: lied, grey, yellow and green. 
Ch'airB; New 4 leg design to match or contrast In washable plastic covering.
Excellent value at .............................................. ;....................................... 120,50
Allowance on your old suite .................................................. ■■................... . 25.00




Fully guaranteed. Green or red. 
Ileslsts sun, oil, or rain. Gives 
limes the service of rubber 
hose. 50 ft. lengths with coup­
lings. Price ....................... 11.05
Sale Price Special 8.95
i'I. '■ I.' , Marquette Super DeLuxe REFRIGERATOR Hotpoint ELECTRIC POLISHER
'' /' ' I
' y'
.' I 1 > f • i ;.
, , I M
Features Include: Giant Froz­
en Food Locker. Full width, 
self closing Freezer Door, 
Roomy "QuIcU-ChlU" Tray. 
Flexible Aluminum loe Cube 
Trays. Hpaolous bottle stor­
age space.
Frozen Food Capacity 68 lbs.
Gross capacity 0.26 ou. ft.
Net storage ...... 8.4 cu. ft.
Shelf area .........  10.8 sq. ft.
Heg. Price  .............  409.60
Allowance on your oUI 
Refrigerator If In work- 
Ing order ........ ............. 200.00
Danish floor polishing toll 
and trouble. Have your floors 
gleaming and lustrous with 
little qffort. 'riio secret . . . 
Ilotpoint Polisher — the new 
and the soft, swiftly rotating, 
bnishes do all the work.
You Pay...... 260.50
Light weight for carrying, yet 
,)ust heavy l-nough to combine 
with the 5*,^ Inch brushes re­
volving at 600 rpm to give a 
long lasting shine.
Only ..............................  09.50
(Including a sot of lambs 
wool huffing pads) >
Less 15.00 for your old polish­
er or mop.
You Pay only 54.50
,, ,7 ..I*.... . .... '
, W ' 1 ( ‘ ' '
WE CAN ARRANGE CREDIT TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
I 1 ' > , '' ' ' , ■ .( ■ I , .






.. FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
100% VALLEY OWNED . 401 Main Si.
the fruit and vegetable division of 
the Canadian department of agri­
culture, stationed at Regina, Sask., 
who has made some penetrating 
comments upon the general market 
condition of Okanagan fruit and 
practices which affect Uie condi­
tion. All growers — evmw grower 
— should be Interested in his com­
ments which are reproduced here 
in full. •
Okanagan apples lack that “ma­
turity” uniformity which is so ne­
cessary for maximunl "sales at pro­
duction costs.
Apples grown in British Colum­
bia will generally keep consider­
ably longer than those grown else­
where and Okanagan “Delicious’’ 
and “McIntosh” are justly famed 
in the United States’ markets be­
cause they can be marketed late in 
the season.
. Unfortunately this superiority 
cannot be capitalized on to the 
fullest extent because of variations 
in maturity values. These are seri­
ous enough to make “repacking” 
necessary all too frequently. Dur­
ing recent years extra tolerance 
for decay has been allowed' for 
later shipments which have arrived 
at destination showing breakdown 
or decay in percentages far larger 
than commercial tolerance will per­
mit, Prices received were in pro­
portion to condition defects.
PROPER' MATURITY 
IMPOR'l’ANT
Growers and shippers must real­
ize that it is not only necessary, to 
have apples in fair condition at 
shipping point but that no apples 
should be shipped which have pass­
ed the firm ripe stage of maturity 
because a considerable time may 
elapse before apples reach the con­
sumer’s table. All should realize 
that “maturity value” is the most 
important thing the shij^per is mer­
chandizing and that unless apples 
have this value at consumer- level 
a proportion of the work of grow­
ing, packing and distributing has 
been wasted.
An apple may have; what is 
known as grade defects and yet be 
good to eat if it still retains high 
jnaturity value but an “Extra Fan­
cy” which is over-ripe has no real 
value.
We well remember the day we 
arrived in the Okanagan Valley.
We bought “Delicious” apples and 
will never forget the disgust which 
accompanied the first bite. They 
were red, beautiful, but tasteless. 
’That was many years ago but the 
taste still remains.
Although much has been accom­
plished since 1929, through the in­
telligent use of cold . storage, too 
much of the Okanagan crop still 
goes on t,he market in a state of 
advanced maturity. This gives the 
consumer a very erroneous impres­
sion of the quality which Okanag­
an apples may possess. . ' 
lUGHER SALES NECESSARY 
Previous to' the' early thirties 
when a cold storage program was 
inaugurated by the co-operatives, 
the season rfor effective “Meirttosh” 
sales was no longer than two 
months. At this time the then 
president and the sales manager of 
the Associated Growers advocated 
cutting out or- grafting over “Mc­
Intosh” tress so that the compara­
tively large volume of this variety 
might be rediSced to a point where 
sales could be effected at pi-ices not 
ruinous to growers. That these 
people werb wrong has been amply 
demonstrated by the fact that today 
we are selling well on to double 
the volume of "McIntosh” at prices 
which are fairly representative of 
those received for other varieties 
not produced in anything near cor­
responding volume.
It is certain that no other variety 
produced in like volume could be 
sold for the same prices as "Mc­
Intosh” today but it is also certain 
that sales could bo at a much high­
er level if maturity was not fre­
quently advanced beyond the point 
where the fruit lacks maximum 
commercial value, Indeed Instances 
could be cited where on arrival at 
destination, the fruit has doubtful 
or no commercial value. Fruit of 
this kind placed on tho market is 
ruinous to general apple 8alc,s. •
It may well bo that the distribu­
tors of apples have y, not yet got 
around to doing anything con.struc- 
tlvo about this all Important phase 
In apple merchandizing or that they 
Imagine that cold storage can still 
be relied upon to revitalize worn 
6ut fruit but certainly nothing effi­
cient has over boon done outside 
of cold storage to prevent a lot of 
low maturity value ’ apples from 
reaching consumor.4. No dealer or 
retailor hn-s escaped being cursort 
by thl.s trouble.
OVER-RIPE APPLES 
The time is ripe to Inaugurate a 
program which will keep over-rlpo 
apples off the market. Tl>ls program 
must bo an Integral part of the op­
eration of growing and packing.
Cold storage alone cannot place 
high maturity value applo.s on the 
market and growers who produce 
poor fruit cannot expect any after 
treatment to offset a defective pro­
duction program.
Fundamentally weak fruit should 
always bo rejected and never bo 
permitted entry to pncklnghou.‘>e.s 
With all tho experience In the 
past It scorns Inerodlblo that any 
ono should bo so dumb as to nd- 
vocato tho olmlnatlon of "C” 
grade ns n means of solving tho 
Okanagan Valley apple marketing 
problem, Surely the protagonists 
of this worn-out theory reaH/,e that 
commercial maturity la mucli more 
important than grade and that "Ex 
tra Puney” may ho leas .salonhlo
which retards sales and not the 
fact that the fruit has sliglu marks 
which degrade it.
Experience in the various phases 
of the production, packing and 
marketing of fruit taught us that 
there is room for improvement in 
every step between tree and table 
and that when \ve rectify these 
mistakes every box of apples pro­
duced can then be sold at prices 
which will pay production costs.
We said in 1930 that we wore not 
producing too many apiiles and 
particularly with reference to “Mc­
Intosh.” We maiiUainod that when 
“McIntosh” was handled properly 
that there would be a sale for more 
than were then produced. Events 
proved the truth of those statements 
and today even tliought the handl­
ing is still imperfect this variety is 
becoming the most popular apple 
on the market. ’Phis year because 
maturity values are higher than 
normal and there is not the usual 
variation in this. respect buyers 
cannot get enough “McIntosh.”
The variations in maturity values 
which make it impo.ssible for the 
grower to receive production costs 
are due to 'poor cultural, harvest­
ing or packing methods which 
could be easily remedied.
(Continued Next Weeki
The Junior Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary’s contributions to the 
Hospital Furnishing Fund will be 
augmented to the extent of $750 
as the result of the recent style 
Ijarade “Your Fashion Cue For ’52” 
sponsored last month by the junior 
organization.
A detailed report of the recent 
fund raising affair was given by 
convener, Mrs. Tommy Walker, at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Junior Women’s Auxiliary held 
Tuesday evening,in the Red Cross 
Centre with Mrs. W. P. Gartrell 
presiding.
'rhe Junior Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary will sponsor a drive in 
an endeavor to increase its mem­
bership. *
All former members of the organ­
ization will be invited to again take 
out membership in the junior group 
and others intei«sted in becoming- 
new members are invited to at­
tend the next regular meeting to be 
held the third Tuesday in May.
’fhe “Junior” in Junior Women’s 
Hospital Auxiliary does not set any 
age limit, it was explained. It is 
named as is because the group was 
formed after the senior auxiliaiY 
had been organized.
At the conclusion of the business 
session of the meeting refreshments 
were served by Mrs. J. W. Watson, 
Mrs, J. White and Mrs. S. Rowland.
St.'Andrew’s WMS To 
Show Colored Slides
. At a recent meeting of Che Wom­
en’s- Missionary Society of St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Church plans 
were made for the Easter-thanks- 
offering meeting which will be held 
Monday evening at 8 p.m. in the 
church hall.
Arrangements have been made to 
.show colored slides' of British 
Guiana followed by a .social hour. 
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Two donations, one of $50 for the 
Canadian Legion scholarship fund 
and the other of $25 for the West- 
view playground, were made by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion, at its regular 
meeting held last week in the 
Alexander Room of the Legion Hall 
under the presidency of Mrs. Gra­
ham Kincaid.
Reports by various committee 
heads were given to the 43 members 
present. Mrs. A. Prentiss, delegate, 
gave a conciso summary of the 
zone meeting held last ^month in 
Oliver; Mrs. C. W. Lintott said 
over $150 had been collected by 
the Legion ladies dliring the Red 
Cross campaign; Mrs. G. Cook, re 
ported on the checkroom for 
March; Mrs. W. Gougeon on hos­
pital visiting; Mrs. R. Knight and 
Mrs. A. Johnson, visiting sick; Mrs. 
A. Thomas, March social; Mrs.H. 
Greenslade, ways and means and 
Mrs. A. Prentiss on the socks that 
are being made as Christmas gifts 
for local, service men on active duty.
When the Provincial "Command 
Auxiliai-y holds its convention in
“Studies on Scientific Temper­
ance Instruction” waa^ thg topic
tireunder discussion at the las  gular,, 
meeting of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union , held ,in the 
United Church Parlors with Mrs-. 
John Jones presiding. ' ' t
The aims and objectives of the 
WCTU were fully outlined and 
among the many questions dis­
cussed were those such as “What 
is alcohol?’’, “V/hat it does,” and 
“How it affects, the;ip'.dlyidu'^l,'?tTie^ 
community and the nation.” '
Several new mibmbers were ,^ve)- 
comed to the well attended meeting; 
at which the announcement of the 
forthcoming district convention was 
made-. Penticton WC’TU membets; 
will be hosts at, the conference to 
be held f in the Baptist Church 
April 29 and 30.
The next regular meeting of the 
Penticton organization will be; held 
April 28 in the United-Church par-;,- 
lors. . ® - 1
i. >
COMPLETE , . ,
.1
May 'Qu€(jn iChosen 
By Classmates At
service
Nelson June'8, 9 and 10, Mrs. J. M'.n.oi-no+o 
Bolton and Mrs. W. Gougeon will -l^ttr^-maLa oGllOOl
attend as delegates from the Pen­
ticton Legion L.A. Alternate dele­
gates are Mrs. Arnold Johnson and 
Mrs. C. W. Lintott.
• Mrs. J. Backmeyer was appointed 
checking room convener for April,
Mrs. L. C. La Roche, Mrs. A. M.
Bolton and Mrs. E-. Carter; will 
serve on the visiting committees 
for the current month. Mrs. H.
Greenslade was chosen. Vimy dinner 
convener and Mrs. A. Johnson will 
be in charge of the prizes to be 
given at the mixed whist drive to 
be held April 23 in the Legion Hall 
under the sponsorship, of the Legion 
L.A.
Plans were discussed for the rum­
mage sale to be held April 19 -in 
the Legion Hall and for the Le­
gion zone meeting scheduled for 
June «5 at Greenwood.
The manufacture of each of the 
75 "peace pens” for the Japanese 
peace treaty signing required 267 
separate, operations.
NARAMATA—Miss .Edith ; .Jean 
Gawne, daughter of IVir. and^Mrs. 
J. E. Gawne, has been chosen by 
her classmates of the Naramata 
elementary school to reign as‘queen 
over the annual May'24th celebra­
tions in Naramata. .. The ...auburn 
haired queen-elect,® Jeanie, is 
twelve-yeai;s-old and is a pupil" of 
the grade 6 class.
,Two attending princesses - and 
mistress of ceremonies-- -were- also* 
chosen when' the school '‘elBCtlohs 
for these' coveted honors"^w'ere heid 
bn. Monday.
The three chosen were Iris .Hill, 
Muriel Gawno and Anne Dap. ■ = '
Iris is the, eleven-year-oldldaugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mi's. Stewart Hill, 
Muriel is ;the twelve-yi^iar-old 
daughter of Mr. and ' MrSi..i J. 'A. 
Gawne, and Anne, who Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Day, will be twelve, in November. 
The three are all in'grade 6;Of t.bc 
Naramata school, ■ ' ... •
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Protect Valuable Furs
a . . • . '
PeaiictaH SUofifie
o.
« i , V
/ i
o’ffer a . . '.
COMPLETE FUR SERVICE
\ • 'y\ yx .
In their modern, scientifically constructed 






Iff, fo handy for 
you to have your 
fur coat altered to 
.suit the now .sea­
son when It’s per­
formed by the ox- 





WO nro fully equip­
ped 10' rejuvenate 
your furs, Proper 
.handling' of your 
fur.H now meana an­
other sea'son or''two 
of use later on!
Alr-cooloci, theft-and-flro-proofed vaults 
•wherb furs nro guaranteed safe from 
harmful hurtildlty, dcatruotlve Insocls, flrfe 
and theit. They arc rclurncd to you in 
UiRtrous beauty, •without lo,s,s of oils so 
vital to their good looks. All fiir.s are 
Individually Insured.
Pe^UixdcM. EUoftftJe
OiiltosUi* Three Gables lintel Clias. Aaman, rroprietor Plione 110
MliMMiP MUMP iiii iw
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i'liuiie lUO 455 Miiiii St.
••
Tourist Association | 
To Purchase Public 
Address Equipment
Penticton Tourist Association 
agreed last night that a public 
address system, for use at the 
Gyro Park toandshell, ■ should be 
purchased and price and type of 
equipment is being Investigated.
Other business conducted at the 
meeting included the continuation 
of plans for the Blossom Time Ball 
to be held in the Armouries April
WearisomQ ISronchlai
S COUGH
(ian’t aloop for. coughing? Bronchial
lobes full of lightly-packed phlegm ihal 
no amount, of coughing Deems able io 
dislodge? So tired trom your wearisome
bronchial cough you can’t work 
properly? Then here’s GOOD NBWS! 
Try Templeton’s RAZ-MAH Capsules. 
Quick, satisfactory relief. Strangling 
phlegm loosened so it cornea away 
easily. Get RAZ-MAU from youi 
'll ilgKist. e.ic. $1 ..15. R-54
Meeting Tuesday. City Council 
authorized an advance of $10,000 on 
the parks boards estimates. The 
money will be used for payment of 





The ball Will be advertised over 
a Vancouver radio station and 50 
tickets arc being given free to 
persons who contact the radio sta­
tion, or the tourist association 
here, saying that they had heard 
the broadcast.
Alderman Frank C. Christian, 
president of the association, and 
B. Nyen will comprise a delegation 
to meet with the Okanagan Cavi 
boo 'Ti’ail As.sociation at the bor­
der Saturday to discuss improve­
ments to highway 97. A. G. Schell 
and H. B. Morlcy will represent 
tlie Penticton Board of Trade.
The meeting al.so decided that 
a register book should be purchas­
ed so that a record of tourists can 
be kept and that cards can be mail­
ed out at Christmas time as a re­
minder of Penticton. The book 
will be placed at a central loca­
tion to be decided upon later.
iffiij III 111 III....... 'nil..........'' ^..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mo
Squirrel 
12 oz. L0.rge 
Glass Mug ..
Pineapple Juice
Apple Juice Sun-Rype, Clear, 20 oz. lin
Orange Juice'
Smilax, 20 oz. Tin
Pasco, 20 oz. Tin
2 f..r 27c 
2 f.r 27c
Nabob. 21 oz. Boillc
2 Pkts.
28 OK. TinDill Pickles























Margarine Blue Bonnet Unicolored .... 3lbs8$«
KEREMEOS — Miss Dorothy 
Raptls. home economist at t^hc 
South Similkameen Junior - senior 
high school, was the guest speaker 
at the monthly meeting of Kere­
meos Women’s Institute when the 
Misses Joyce East. Evelyn Bartlett 
and Shirley Sallls of the staff of 
the elementary school entertained. 
Highlighting the domestic economy 
theme were two films entitled "Four 
Apple Recipes ’ and "Designing Wo­
men ’. At the short business meet­
ing which preceded the social after­
noon a contribution was made to 
the Lady Alexander Gift Fund.
Hi M
Miss Donna McKay Is progrc.ss- 
Ing favorably in Penticton Hospital, 
following a sudden lllnc.ss on Fri­
day of last week.
• • . O
J. H. Ritchie, who has accepted 
the post of field man of the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, will 
take over his duties on May 1.
• « *
Members of the Century Club en­
tertained at a ladies night on Eas­
ter Monday evening. Two films wore 
.shown. "The Battle of Britain" and 
the "Blitz", brought In by Fred 
Stephens. O.C.' of the local Air 
Cadets. The cadets, sponsored by the 
club, will be showing the films later 
in the week. Cards and refresh­
ments were enjoyed following the 
.showing of the films.
« • •
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Curr over the holiday week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ward 
and the Misses Mary and Peggy- 
Ann Ward of Chilliwack: Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward and Mary arc leaving 
soon for the Old Country and 
Peggy-Ann will be the guest of her 
aunt. Mrs. Curr during her par­
ents' absence.
« <■ #
Miss Belly Schneider has been 
appointed assistant postmaster here 
for the years leave of absence 
granted Mrs. Marlon Carey.
Among the many visitors here for 
the Easter holidays were Miss Eli­
zabeth-Ann Armstrong and Quentin 
Robertson of Vancouver at the 
home of the former s parents. Mr 
and Mrs. E. C. Armstrong; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Reid with Mrs. Reid’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mc- 
Guffic. With Mr. and Mrs. J. C 
Clarke and family were Mr and 
Mrs. David Carter and Mr. Carter s 
sister. Miss Helen Carter and Dr, 
W. Rowe of Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. East had as guests Mr. 
and Ml'S. H. J. and Miss Judy Ste­
vens and W. Kitchen of Chilliwack, 
B.C. Visitors at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. P. C. McCague were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gorklc of Kam' 
loops and Mr. and Mrs. V. Ji Cork 
le and their two children from 
Qucsnel.
w « 4
Mr. and Mrs. W. Liddicoat and 
their daughter. Miss Pi'elda Liddi­
coat. are holidaying in Vancouver.
* * *
Visitors to the coast for the 
w’cek-end were J. A. M ckenzie, 
manager of the Bank of Commerce, 
Mrs. Mackenzie and their two 
daughters and Garvin Rumsey of 
the staff of the bank.
SIGNING THE AGREEMENT which will make group insurance available to em-' 
ployees in many city businesses is A. G. Schell, president of the Penticton Board of 
Trade. The board unanimously accepted the principle of group insurance recently 
and an agreement was drawn up which will give employees of board members cov­
erage for life assurance, accidental death, weekly indemnity, surgical and medical 
fee benefits. Witnessing the signing are left to right W. Gerwing, B.C. manager of 
Imperial Life, the company handling the group plan, J. J. Van Winkelaar, vice-presi-; 
dent of the board, Mrs. Hettie Kingsley, secretary of the board, and Pat Mulligan, 
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Mrs. Ruth Riley "was tdiq Pentic­
ton delegate I to the annu al conven­
tion of, the B.C. SPCA held in 
Vancouver April 3, 4 and 5.
Highlight of the convention was 
the discussion. of the correct pro­
cedure in Investigations and pros­
ecutions by the SPCA. Lecturing 
on this subject was assistant city 
prosecutor Stewart McMorran.
It was stressed that the aim of 
thOi SPOA was not to bring people 
Into court, but to prevent cruelty 
In the first place. Lectures In the 
schools and over; the air have done 
much to educate children and 
adults in tlie proper treatment ot 
animals,
A protest from the Penticton 
branch conoornlng the mutlllatlon 
of dogs’ ears by cropping wa.s 
heartily endorsed by the entire 
meeting.
The subject of vivisection at UBC 
was thoroughly discussed because 
much controvci’sy has arisen over 
the cndorsatlon of this by tho 
SPOA. It was decided that If vivi­
section Is to bo practiced It Is 
best done under tho close and con­
stant supervision of tho flPOA,
Methods of humane clestructlon 
wore also discussed and It was de­
ckled tfliat the best way Is chloro­
form for small animals, Including 
cats; clcdtrlclty for dogs, and ii 
captive bolt pistol for larger ani­
mals.
the same rate as fourth class fire­
men.
It was also agreed that $300 
would be set aside each year for 
the purpose of paying for instruc­
tion m special courses for person­
nel selected by the fire chief. A 
clause , to provide for the merit, 
fitness and ability examinations, 
conducted by the fire chief , and 
a member of the fire committee, is 
included in the agreement.
A clause .aCmanding ■ increased 
rate of pay for an officer substi­
tuting for an officer of higher 
rank was dropped by the union.
Wage increases for municipal employees, as outlined 
in agreements accepted by City Council Tuesday, will 
mean that Penticton will pay about $18,000 more in civ­
ic wages this year than was paid in 1951..
Wage increases are retroactive to January 1 of this 
year. .
Labor,, semi-skilled labor and truck drivers will re­
ceive a 13.6 percent increase. All other hourly and sal­
aried workers will receive a 12 percent across-the-board 
boost.
MAINTAIN SERVICES «----- --------------------------- :-------- -
The agreement between the city 
and the union provides for separ­
ate seniority lists for parks board 
employees and other city workers.
It also makes provision for work­
ers- to start their shifts at eight 
and finish at five 'unless the nat­
ure of their work. " prevents that 
shift from being worked.
This will mean that parks board 
employees can start an early shift 
for sprinkling lawns or cleaning 
beaches and finish before the pub­
lic starts to make extensive use 
of the parks and .beaches.
The union pledges under the 
new contract to maintain vital ser­
vices in the event of a strike or 
lockout. ,
FIREMEN GET BOOST 
Increase for firemen absorbs $1.- 
800 of the total arqount.
Increases for the four first class 
firemen will be nearly $29 each.
The assistant fire chief will receive 
an increase of $32 a month.
One Clause in me fire aepart- 
ment’s agreement pj;ovldes that 
each new member of the force must 
be medically examined on entrance 
and that the record must be kept 
by the fire department.
Annual examinations must be 
made of personnel on tlie perman- 
ant force, the cost of the examina­
tions to be paid for by the city.
Uniforms will be provided and 
'replacements will be Issued at vary­
ing periods, .Shoes, overalls, trou­
sers, three shirts and a tie will 
be replaced every year. Uniform 
Jackets and caps will be replaced 
every two years and a new rain­
coat will be Issued every three 
years.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION 
Persons employed on a tempor­
ary basis will be paid $207 a month.
ASK PARKING EXEMPTION 
City Council s traffic committee 
will study a post office request ask­
ing that, post office trucks. should 
be exempt from paying for park- 
iilg space .until noon while mall 
deliveries arc being‘made. i ,
Red Cross Blood 
Donor Clinic Here 
OnMay 6 find?
The, Canadian Red Cross Blood 
Donor clinic will be in Penticton 
on Tuesday and Wednesday May 
6 and 7 and will be held in the lo­
cal United Church Hall during the 
afternoon and evening of both 
days.
The local committee handling the 
clinic, under the supervision, of 
general chairman Mrs. F. O- Bows- 
field. is attempting this year to I 
increase the number of donors on ' 
the list. Appointment notices arc 
being sent out to the regular don­
ors and any new donors are asked 
to contact the committee and get 
their name on the list.
The drive for new donors is ne­
cessitated by the cver-increasmg 
need for lilood both in Canada and 
for Canadian soldiers m Korea. 
Mrs. Bowsfield points out that the 
Penticton Hospital alone uses ap­
proximately 30 pints of blood per 
month.
Naramata blood donors will be 
accommodated at the clinic on 
Tuesday night, April 6. and those 
from Kaleden. Keremeos Okanag­
an Falls and Cawston will visit the 
clinic on Wednesday night April 
7. •
Firemen were called out to com 
bat three chimney fires In'the past 
five days. Alarms were sent, out 
concerning fires at Calgary aven­
ue at 8:30 pan. Sunday; Penticton 
avenue, at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday and 
on, Hut'h avenue at noon today.
Following a request ln»in llic 
Junior. Chamber of Commerce Cit;? 
Council instructed engmeor Paul G. 
W. Walker to investigate types and 
qualities of litter containel's avail­
able for use on city streets.
Two applications foir sprinkler ir­
rigation systems were referred to 




Doctor of Surreal Chiropody
at the Incola Hotel every other "Wednesday . . . his 
next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23rd

















John Emerson, well-luuwn Van- 
couver, actor, 'who has recdivtly star­
red •with . Oio ■ 'Totem 'Tlieati'o at 
tho coosti lias been officially chosen 
as adJucUcator for tho Okanagan 
Drama Festival to bo hold, here 
May 2 and 3, In tho school audi­
torium,
Drama clubs > from Penticton, 
'Prlnooton, Kelowna, Bummerlaiul, 
Naramata and Oliver will stage ono 
act plays In compotltlon for tho 
best actor, best actress and best, 
play awards.
Throe plays will bo utagod each 
night,
Jack’s Delivery
NOW OWNED AND OPERATED BY
n im b k wF
■■■- a
'riilH busincHH will coiiUJiue to bo luiowii a.s JAC.I\.\S 
DELIVEUY and will give the Hume proniiit eCi’icieiil 
service us hay been given in the past. Phoiu,'. us I’oi* 
speedy delivery.
ICE new phone no. 1012
» ' ' ,
*■ . ■''7' . t j ■ ' ' .j.'
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Entry, Top Adjudicators
Festival Occupies Outstanding 
Place In Canada's Musical Life
Assure Festival Success
Priced from 25.00 
Easy Budget Terms
When the Twenty-Sixth Annual Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival opens here on Monday in the new 
high school auditorium a record number of musicians, 
dancers, singers, elocutionists, choirs and musical en­
sembles 'from widespread valley points will gather in 
this city to participate in the annual musical competi­
tions.
With the huge entry, the services of three outstand­
ing adjudicators' and the many facilities offered by the 
magnificent new auditorium, this year’s festival prom­
ises to be one of the most successful, bn record. The 
valley festival is now classed as one of the 18 major 
festivals comprising the Federation of Canadian Musical 
Festivals.
Jewellers
270 Main St. 
Pentictou, B.C.
The festival will get underway 
at 9 a.m. Monday' with junior in­
strumental and vocal competitions 
adjudicated by Geoffrey Tankard. 
The official opening will be held 
Monday evening.
The first two days of the festival 
will be taken up with vocal and 
instrumental competitions in all age 
groups. Wednesday will see the be­
ginning of the dancing events with 
Miss Mary Isdale, of Vancouver,
" ' ^ Our Hew Hame
Many entries in our “Name the Gift Shop Contest” submitted 
names like '‘Dorothy’s Gift Shop”, “Dorothy’s Novelty 
Shop”, etc., but only, one of the over 200 entries suggested 
the one word “Dorothy’s” . and that was the choice of 
our judges ... ,
DEALERS IN
China - Gifts • Tobaccos 
Stationery
development musically, provided the 
mark obtained is at least ^ per­
cent. ’Tills scholarship is awarded 
for future tuition purposes only. 
The amount of the scholarship is 
$25 and Ls contributed by Interested 
local citizens.
Among those trophies up for 
competition for th^ first time this 
year are the Harriet Jensen Tix>-
MR.
Formerly Macdonald’s Gift Shop.
Winner of ten dollars in merchandise is . . .
GLENN TAYLOR, West Summerland
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194 Balls Newlancls 3 Ply Sock Tarn
III assorted colors.
Regular I’ricc, Ball 52^' 7’o Clear ........................ 38$
One Free Ball with Every Ten Bought 
416 Balls Newlands Dawn-Glo 3 Ply
In many colors. 
Reg. Frlee, Ball, To Clear 35$
One Free Ball with Every Ton Bought
adjudicating.
Friday afternoon will be taken 
up largely by events in which 
Kamloops musicians are com­
peting. Because of the long 
distance these artists must tra­
vel, the Penticton branch’of the 
Musical Festival Association has 
co-operated as far as possible 
in grouping the events in which 
the Kamloops’ artists are com­
peting into one day.
Miss Kathleen N. Elliott will ad­
judicate the verse speaking, events 
which wiir begifi on the Satiurday 
morning.
MAXIMUM OF VARIETY 
The festival program has been 
arranged so that the audience can 
enjoy a maximum of variety dur­
ing the six day sessions and the 
emphasis has been put on high 
calibre evening performances.
Highlight of the festival will be 
the vocal and instrumental com­
petitions for the Ofc^agan Valley 
cnampibnships. Competing for the 
vocal solo championship, the win­
ner of which receives the coveted 
Spencer Challenge tiup,' will be 
several-tiihe winner 'Mrs.' Helen 
Sayers, of Vernon, and Geoffrey 
C. Alington, of Kaleden. Winners 
of all previous open vocal classes 
are also eligible to enter the cham­
pionship so the audibnep will be 
able to enjoy the performances of 
some af the valley’s most talented 
vocalists.
The instrumental solo cham­
pionship of the valley wiU also 
be held on Satujcday evening. 
Competing for the Orote Stirl­
ing Salver in this cla:^ iMU be 
Juanita' Biagioni, Penticton, 
David G. Evans, Oliver, and 
Sydney H. Comock, Penticton, 
along with other contestants 
who qualify as wlnhcirs of pre­
vious open instrumental ela^s. 
Friday evening will see the com­
petition for the Festival Associa­
tion Trophy in the vocal solo, am­
ateur and professional, event. Con­
testants In this class are Darryl 
Delcourt, Kelowna, OU Daum, Kel­
owna, and Robert Alstead, Sum- 
mcrland.
PIANO SCHOLARSHn*
Much Interest will cei^trc ai’oupd 
the competition for the Dr. Lang 
Scholarship which will be awarded 
in the Bach pianoforte solo classes, 
contestants -between 13 and 17 years 
of age, to the competitor, who, In 
the opinion of tho ;adjudlcator, 
shows tho most promise of future
The following statement regarding the benefit of and the part 
played in Canada’s musical life by the musical festivals across the 
dominion was written by the noted Canadian musician. Sir Ernest 
MacMillan.
“The competitive festival has come to occupy so outstanding a 
place in the musical life of our counti-y that it is hardly nccessax*y 
for me to comment upon it. 'The interest and enthusiasm aroused 
by festivals, not only among the competitors, but also among the 
public, is such as to induce choirs and other organizations often to 
travel hundreds of miles in «>rdcr to compete,
“The emphasis rightly laid upon the educational side of the 
institution as opposed to the purely competitive side is, of course, 
of great value; very often those who learn most from competing in 
a festival are not those who win prizes.
“Then, too, the festivals help greatly in improving standards 
of attainment. In one important centre where.! adjudicated twice 
at an interval of five years, I was able, at the later festival,’ to 
assure the first clasp of school choirs which sung to me that the 
poorest choir in that class would have stood a good chance of 
winning at the festival.
“Greatest of all perhaps is the benefit to those who attend 
as listeners. The experience of the untrained music-lover In hear­
ing the same piece of-music played by a number/of competitors, 
commented; upon by an experienced musician, and finally in com­
paring his own judgement with that of the adludicator, is of the 
greatest value in developing musical taste.







300 Hear Boys' Band 
Concert In New 
School Auditorium
MIBS KATHLEEN ELLIOTT 
Elocution -
Adjudicators Will . 1 
■ i
A disappointingly small audience 
heard the New 'Westminster Boys’ 
Band concert, .sponsored by tho 
Penticton Lions Club, in the new 
school auditorium on Monday even­
ing.
About 300 persons occupied the 
liall which has a capacity of over' 
’/OO. This was the first event to bo 
held in the new school auditorium 
which will not be officially opened 
imtil. May.
The concert was originally sche­
duled to be held in the arena but 
the building was closed by order of 
City Council after high winds had 
damaged the end walls.
Two girls, and about 80 boys, 
whose ages ranged from five to 
twelve, comprised the troupe which 
presented a display of baton twirl­
ing by the di’um majorettes and tap 
dancing in addition to the band 
and instrumental selections which 
earned the applause of those at­
tending the concert.
The program included “Officer of 
the Day”, “National Emblem”, “The 
Gypsy Baron,” and “DeMoley Com- 
mandery”, marches; “Pacific Gran­
deur”, “Beau Sabreur” and “Jungle 
Magic", overtures; “Hallelujah 
Chorus” and solos “Four Impromp­
tus” by Chopin, played by Sharon 
Wright, pianist; ‘"rtlumphal March 
from Fida” played by J. Hargrave, 
trombonist; “Merry Widow Waltz”, 
played by C. Hendricks, saxophon­
ist; and “Dark Eyes” played by A. 
Lauridsen, violinist. ' '
Feature act was presented by 
three trumpeters, J. Frederickson, A. 
Chycoski and D. Greensclade, who 
played “Fantasy for ThreeJ”
GEOFFREY TANKARD 
Music
THEO. F. H. PADBERG
Musical " Festival 
Association ■ President
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phy which will be awai’ded to the 
winner' of the open pianoforte solo, 
modern music class and the - Frazer 
Trophy, for the winner of the junior 
pianoforte solo compfetition,; ages 10 
to ’ l2i yieats. .'The^ later: trophy was 
presented by;; Mrs. Dorothy Ffaaer, 
of. Osoyoos. The ' Weaver Trophy, 
previously aw^ded. to the winner 
-of the piaiio solo group, ages 10; to 
15, .will be award^ this year in the 
13 to 15.age group.:
iNew: ixpplil^ In the dancing 
classes are the Knights-Pharifiacy 
Trophy; for the Scottish dancing 
solo, under 13 years of age; the 
Hotel Prince' Charles Trophy, for 
Scottish dancing solo,’ under 16 
vears; and the Past Chiefs’ Asot- 
ciation, Pythiari Sisters Penticton 
Trophy, for Scottish dancing solo, 
utider eight years.
The efforts of ,the children’s 
and junior choin codinpetlnig in. 
the-festiyaBl will be directed to-' 
wards, the George Simpson Ma- 
thieson Memorial Tio^^y which 
will be awarded ,for the first 
time this year to tire children’s 
or junior choir attaining the 
highest mark in any festival 
adjudicated; by one or more of 
the official adjudicators offici­
ating in the main chain of mu­
sical festivals across Canada.
No special entries or competition 
are required for the trophy. The 
performance of the choir at Its own 
festival will constitute the basis 
for the award. The adjudicators at 
the various festivals will confer fol­
lowing the competitions and decide 
tho winner.
A limited number of season’s tick­
ets for thi festival and tickets for 
the hlglilight ebneert, which will bo 
hold at the aucjlitorlum on Monday 
night, April 28, can .be obtained 
from the Harris Music Shop or, in 
the case of the latter, at tho tick­
et office at the auditorium any time 
during tho festival. ,
All festival association members 
may obtain their season’s tickets 
by contacting Mrs, P. J. Pryce ut’ 
106 Orchard avenue or by plioning 
IOOL'2. ■ .
Oonlcntanls arc reminded that 
their competitors’ tickets admit 
them only to the. session at wliich 
they are competing. Because of tlio 
largo entry and the limited auUl 
enco accommodation it’ would bo 
Impossible to admit all contestants 
free of charge.
•riio hlglilight concert, which Is 
usually, Incoi’iioratod in the festival 
will, bo held following the competl 
lions tills year because, tile record 
entry docs not permit the time 
during the six days. The, concert 
will feature performnnoes by mpny 
of the festival trophy and valloy 
championship wlmiors.
Music-lovers who attend the Twenty-Sixth Annual 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival which opens at the 
new auditorium on Monday will hear the adjudications 
of three of the foremost authorities in their respective 
fields on the continent.
The three adjudicators, Geoffrey Tankard, Miss 
Kathleen N. Elliott and Miss Mary Isdale, are all artists 
in their own right and have wide experience in teaching 
and adjudicating. Their adjudicationsTvill be of great 
assistance to the competitors and will add keen interest 
to the fe^ival for the spectators. ,
Gobffrey Tankard, who will ad-r > j -
judlcate the vocal and instrumental 
clasps at the festival, is a concert 
artist and a teacher and examiner 
of wide experience and high achieve­
ment.
Boirn in Bradford, England,
Mr. Tankard' is bnie of that 
country’s : outstanding pianists. 
Now a professor and examiner 
of the Royal College of Music 
and the' Associated' Board,' he 
has^ studied under such noted 
teachers' as Emil, Sauer, La- 
mond, MoiseiwUsch and Dr. 
E^n Petii.
His distinguished career also in­
cludes many years of teaching and 
wide experience as a concert pianist, 
includirig . appearances with . the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra 
and the London Symphony Orches­
tra.
SCOTTISH DANCING SPECIALIST 
'The dancing claves will be ad« 
Judlcatcd by Miss Mary Isdale, of 
'Vancouver. Miss Isdale is a special­
ist in national and character danc­
ing as well as in ballet and class­
ical. She Ls one of Canada's Idkdlng 
authorities on Scottish dancing and 
contestants in ' this field should 
coyot her' adjudications.
Miss Isdale has wide associations 
with dancing all over the continent 
and Is a member of the Canadian 
Dance Teachers Association and the 
Scottish Dance ’Teachers Associa­
tion of Scotland.
Mis Kathleen N. EUiott, of 
Vancouver, one of Canada’s 
leading elocution authorities, 
will adjudicate tho verse, prose 
recitations and cluiral oompeti- 
tlons.
Miss Elliott Is post president of 
the Toroiito and District Associa­
tion of Teachera of Speech and
has been a, director of speech festi­
vals for Toronto and district for 
many years.
She had wide experience in On­
tario, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia Including directing sum­
mer sessions in her field at Queens 
University and at Victoria;
NEW MEMBERS
At the meeting of the Board 
of Trade last Thursday the 
membership _ drive committee 
headed by Lyman Seney was 
.complimented on its bringing 
in 32 new members to the board. 
Of tliosc officially accepted last 






dent of the' National Dairy Council. 
Mr. Clarke served the industry on 
this committee in 196(> and 1951. ■<
MISS MARY ISDALE 
Dancing
Accounts for payment totallihg 
$149,915.69 were approved by City 
Council Tuesday.
IF IT'S/^^ . . . IF IT'S^;^ . . . irs AT NEVF-NEWTON'S
YOUR HEALTH in OUR HANDS
Your health is vitally import­
ant to you. Protect it! And 
in times of illness, rely with 
confidence on our competent 
pharmaceutical staff. > Every 
prescription aiCourately check­
ed ; every ingredient' the fin­
est available! .
, ' ’ ''
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Board Of Trade To 
Arrange Citizenship 
Day Ceremonies Here
CaiHicllan Oltizonshlp Day tu be 
observed lioro May 23 will bo apon- 
sotod by tlio Ponllctoti Board of 
Trade, this year.
'rhls wius deqlded at tho meeting 
'rhurflday after A. G, Schclli hom’d' 
president, reported that tlio Can­
adian Club luid been asked • to 
accojit tlio responsibility for 'the 
ceremonies but had dcollnod.
"I,■would not like to soo tho ob­
servance of this day divppedMr. 
Scliell said. “I think the board 






Look years younger-, 
lovelier too! . -I' '
Dii,v a couple of iiuunds at 
this low price . , . Welch’s 




Lei's you olioosc the curl 
you waul! RaiVld now 
method’‘ Gold Wave for 
easy homo use! pin Curls 
for short hair, and soft 
curls ... curlers for long­
er hair, tighter curls!
Hazel Bisliop Complexion Glow' 
puts a soft, inresifitible blush on. 
yoiur cheelcs tliat makes you took 
lovelier, younger) 
—instantfyt
** Thli tmoolh-flowlng 
creme'blendi per-’ 
fedly With natural,* 
•kin tone.
I 'k Neverthat"pdlnte(l' 
rouge loiek." ,
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PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGOINS, Phone 1067K • KEN IIENDERHON, Phonn 51%yi 
L. V. NEW'rON, Phone 482
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Proper lise of ydoi Foofl 
will Save yoii i^Qvey.
i>eiiticton Storage lockers
Front St. BEET TIDBALL Phona 173
Sen^flsa *f(uU KeefU ^oad n
Services in Penticton Cburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCB
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone SI op 684
11:00 a.m.—“The Faith That Dares” 
Inauguration Qf $20,000 campaign 
for new .Sunday School Build­
ing. ■ , . . . .
Junior Choir—“Take -My' Life”— 
Traditional • .
Soloist—^Mr. K. Simpson >' ' * ‘ 
7:30 p.m.—“The Undying Flame”
• Senior Choir—“Deck Thyself My 
Soul With Gladness”—Thlman 
Soloist—Mr. Geophrey Alington -,
CENTteAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Phone 873R • 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—^Sunday School and 
Bible Class , . .
11:00 ajn.-r-Worship and Breaking 
of Bread ^
7:30 p.m.—ciospel Service
WEDNESDAY ........ ; • '
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting’. ■
You • Are Welcome'
FIRST .RAPTMT-XHl^H
Main .Stv^t.. pnd J^hite 
Pastor—Rev.- j. A. Roskam 
Phone 308R
9:45 ajn.—Gunday ^hool ^'d \ 
Bible Class ‘ ;
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service—Sec-- 
ond" Message on Book of Revel­
ations. .
^ Monday
8:00 p.m.—^Young People’s Service 
Wednes^y





Sunday, April 20 th * 
Low Sunday v -
8;00 a.m.—^Holy Communion ^
9:30 a.m.—Holy Communion—Nar­
amata ■ , ; , ■
9:45 a.m,—Church School ' V 
11:00 a.m.—^Morning'Prayer follo'vvr 
ed by Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m.—^Evening Prayer — r
‘Hethel tabernacle
.■ (P.A.O.C.)
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Sunday
9:00’a)m.—"Message Of Life” Over
■9?45;'a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 'a.m.-l“The Christians Day 
Of Accounting” — fourth in 
serie.s
• 7:30 p.m.—^"How To Receive Divine 
Healing”
Tuesday
7:3l) p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—^Young People’s 
£1, Are Welcome
vLUTHEEAN.CHCRCH 
’ :P/Md ^df ' : t^oi^ip--. Hall
461 Main Street .
.. ^ oabert
369 Winnipeg St.• ' ...
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11: .a.m.~Mprntag Worship 
^ La^es’ Aid Meettog, Young People's 
■Sf’Conflrmation Classes’ll.-, //t. •
Cfihmih Of The Lutheran Hour
illAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road 
Sunday Schoo:^;45 a.m.
|»'^"~TS'ibject of Lesson Ser- 
- r i <ni6ns'i|cff-< Sunday — “Doctrine 
Of Atonement”
FOURSjRUABE. GOSPEL CHURCH 
, < 504 Main St.
Rev. and IWrs. q. L. Keflphuih, .
teora , i!
Special Services
Revival fh-es continue to burn un- 
, der the experienced ministry of 
Evangelist and'vMrs.-' Hi Mafcheiv- 
son,. .Seryitqes Wlll;;be Ijel^ .Tues­
day through Friday'at'7:45 pjn,’ 
ahd Sunday' «t';'i‘i:00 "”a'.m.- -and 
7:30 p.m, Mr; Mathewson , .WlU 
also conduct a Blble.rStudy and 







and.10:00 a.m,—Sunday School 
Adult Bible Class- 
11.'00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p,m.—Evangelistic Service- «
• Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Foi-um — -.bring 
your Bible nuestlons. '
Friday ,
8:00 p.m,—Young People's Service
Pastor S. W. Cole Phono 795B
u rn '
^ -
YOUTH for CHRIST .
Coming April 30th to May 4th 
7:30 p.m. each hv^?rtihfe',‘ahti 3:^tl 
p.m. Sunday In New School 
Auditorium 
Alex lljirghafd . . 
yPC Field Evangelist 
, BUI Arnold / *1
Young Baritone soloist from' Seattle
•,.1i
BT. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
.GIIUROII ■» V'l
Rev, a. P. "Tasker^;Acting Wiihisl'er' 
333 Eckhardt’^Vc, E., Phohe'lp43Ll 
9:46 a.m,—Church School ' 
11:00 a.m,—Mr,',‘dfenklns ft'om-BSil- 
owna, will bo guest speaker. ^ 
Everyone' .'VVelcothe.......
- .i ^ Meetlnga
‘ Third Wednes-
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road,
and ,Fridays 2:30 to
Everyone Welcome
lOf THE' NAZARENE 
Eckh'ardt at Ellis
;V«Tbal E, Williams 
ri V' V' . Phone 633L1
10:b0 a.m.—Sunday School Rally- 
:(T^0 Mbrning Worship.._k ‘ M___“The- Coming Of The Comfort­
er”
7:30. p.m.—Evangelistic — “The 
Danger Of Lukewarmness” 
Inspiring Song Service 
. ^.FcifiindJy Welcome Awaii^ Yon
BEVEN'TH-DAY ADVENTIST 
...di^uRCH ■
Road and Douglas Ave.
. Pastor N. R. Jolui.son 







'BtOO pmi,—Prayer and Praise.
Tl^IijBIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
'Wilde Avenue Hall
100 Wade Ave. E., 
Bvaiigcllflt WcBley H. Wakefield
■•Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Hollneas Meeting 
■2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
’7:30'' iJ.m,—Evangelistic Rally ' 
Tuesday' and Friday—8:00 p.m. 
Come, YOU' Arc Wcleomct»*}. t f ,y** V,
’ » iv .
THE SALVATION army 
46(1 Main St,.
Phone 187X1
llents, q. Diiry and E. Lamh
April lOtli and 21st 
Saturday and Monday 
P.ybl|o Mooting OiOO p,m,
' ■ Si'iniiay; aphi 20tii 
UjoO n.m. and 7:30 p.m. tho.se 
’» hjcotlngs will bo conducted by 
Ool. and Mrs. L. Ursnkl 






Momorialfl Broniio and^touio. 
omco Phone 280. -:m Mala 8trcot
THURSDAY, APRIL 24th
Investment Diary
(For week ending April 7th, 19.'52)
The following Information Is supplied to u.8 each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.














Atlas Steels ..................  25
Bank of Nova Scotia ........................ ■ ’40
B.C. Forest Products ...‘..................... jq
Burns & Co. Ltd. “A” and “B” ..... [so
Cdn. Bank of Commerce ................. 25+.05
Cdn. Industries Com......................... .20
Dome Mines ...................................... 171/,
Dominion Bank ............................... [25 ~
Dom. Oilcloth & Linoleum ............ 40
Dom. Steel & coal Ord................... [25
Dom. Tar & Chemical ...................... ,3714
Fraser Companies Com.......................... 75 "
Howard Smith Paper Mills ............. *25
Imperial Bank .................................. [30*
McColl-Frontenac Pfd..................... 1.00
Minnesota. & Ontario Paper .................50
St. Lawrence Corp. Com................ .50 ■
Steel of Canada Ord. and Pfd........  .20
Zellers Limited .......................................
BOND, REHiDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on 











































15 Oct. 1944, n $100 on 15
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown. 
Purity Flour Mills—$3.50 Pref. shares “called” '?]' $55.87’/. a share 
on 1st May.
Bell Telephone—“Rights” to buy one additional share for each five 
now held (?? $31.50. Rights expire April 21st,
Desire For Common Philosophy 
In Churches Now Being Shown
The need for a unified Christian
Church and the desire which is 
being shown for a common philo­
sophy were explained to Kiwanians 
in an address by the Rev. Ernest 
Rands at the luncheon meeting 
Tuesday.
Opening his address Mr. Rands 
declared that there has been no 
more powerful influence on history 
than that of the church.
“When the communists began to 
spread their doctrine the first 
thing they had to do was to break 
down the resistance of the church­
es,”: Mi’. Rands said.
• “The same thing was tried when 
Hitler came to power. He 'tried to 
control the church. When the Ger­
man leader was experiencing his 
most diffiduit time it was the 
churches which gave him the great­
est opposition, "rhe newspapers, the 
schools and universities all obeyed 
him. The chm-ch was the only in­
stitution v/hich did not capitulate,” 
tha speaker stressed.
NOT KEPT PACE
Mr. Rands went on to say that 
the church has not kept pace with 
modern trends and that the church 
has been losing ground because of 
the j)hilosophles which preach that
man’s salvation lies -within himself
“Churches all over the world are 
short of workers,” he said. “For 
eign missions are understaffed.
Rev. H. Mathewson
Revival Fires Are
Burning At The 
Foursquare Gospel 
Church
504 Main Street iinilcr the able 
ministry ,of EvangeHsl and Mrs. 
II. Mathewson of Onalaska, 
Wash. .Services will be held 
Tuesday throngh Friday at 7:45 
p.m. and Sunday nt 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. Don't miss thesi) 
mootings where the Word of 
God Is stressed with Its power 
to meet nil the needs of human­
ity.
“The spread of sectarianism is 
another of the darker aspects of 
the church today. There are more 
than 250 groups in North America. 
We have these sects because we 
believe in freedom of religion. This 
division of the church is weaken­
ing the church.
“Disunity thrives on ignorance. 
We should,get to know each other 
and to respect each other’s points 
of view. ■ That is the tragedy of 
sectarianism. We don’t respect the 
other man’s beliefs,” Mr. Rands 
charged.
Of the brighter aspects the speak­
er declared that missions, by taking 
grain and livestock to backward 
countries, have helped to teach 
practical Christianity.
MOVEMENT GROWIN-G
“There was a time when the 
missionaries tried to make people 
'believe in their own particular de­
nomination Now they have realized 
that their attitude was wrong arid 
people in other parts of the world 
are now being urged to join the 
Church of Christ.'
“Foreign missions of different 
sects of the protestant church have 
amalgamated. Laymen have brought 
pressure to bear and groups have 
been formed which are working to­
wards acceptance of a common phil­
osophy.
“The movement for a unified 
Christian qhurch is growing strong­
er. On. the day Pearl Hai’bor was 
attacked a group of persons rep­
resenting 27 different denominations 
launched the National Council of 
Churches; The day may come when 
the formation of that group may be 
remembered as being of greater 
import^ince' than the bombing of 
Pearl Harlpor, because for the fli’st 
Dime .since 300 A,D. the churches are 
trying to stand together," ^
Stressing the growth of the trend 
towards a common phllasophy Mr. 
Bands explained that a post gradu­
ate college of theology In Ontario 
has professors of foiu- different 
denominations. “.There is also a 
Roman Catholic leotui’er there and 
the views of the Protestant and 
Catholic sects can be exchanged," 
he .said.
"The churches must stand to­
gether or they must fall," Mr. 
Rands said and ho concluded,' "one 
of tho brightest aspects of- religion 
today is that It is not the ministers 
who arc showing a great desire for 
a unified church but tho laymen."
The ]i9.tnimcr used In. hammer 
throwing must not exceed four feet 
In length nor Its weight exceed 10 
pounds. •
“ TREASURES”
A Natural Color Spund Film
These bcautlfHl, fine desert flow­
ers — some of them having 
blossoms loss than ono-fiftli of 
an inoli In diameter — were 
filmed by a.Moody Insiltiito of 
Science photographer. Amazing 
facts about these desert plants 
and other mlorosooplo wonders 
of nature arc revealed In "Hid­
den Trettsiires".
'I'he IiisUtiite's newest "Rermons from Snienec" film, will
be shown
United Church » 8 p.ni.
flponsorei! by the Penticton Ministerial Association
EVERYONE WELCOME
Religious-Scientific Film Will Be 
Shown fit United Church Next Week
A crowd of more than 200 people 
were present for the Scout variety 
concert staged in the School Gym 
on April 4, and presented by the 
1st Penticton Troop of Boy Scouts!
An outdoor scene consisting of 
real trees, complete with pitched 
tent and campfires made an at­
tractive backdrop for the show.
Several humorous stunts and skits 
were presented as well as a number 
of scoutcraft displays and demon­
strations. A four piece Scout band, 
playing for the first time in public, 
was well received. The climax of the 
show was a native chorus and dance 
around the campfire, which was 
done with all lights off except the 
light from the fii-e.
All items in Rie concert were 
enthusiastically received by the 
receptive audience. Patrol 
Leader Peter Hatfield was master 
of ceremonies and those taking part 
in the show were Troop Leader 
John Hatfield, Patrol Leader Les­
lie Parmley, Patrol Leader Philip 
Paslowski, Richard Roadhouse, Har­
ry Shaw, Leslie Trabert, Bill Per- 
rie, Bob Roadhouse, Bruce Mor- 
ganstern. Jack Boulding, Brian 
Acres, Bruce Dalrymple, Geoffrey 
Teeple, Ryan Conley, Doug Bert­
ram, Ken Vass, Harley Andrew, Ed­
die Andrew, Philip Montgomery, 
Bob McElroy, Brian Pollock, Don 
Street, Harry Ti’aviss, Gary Rob­
son, Ken Lai(?law and Bei’nie 
Berinbach, Jack Stocks is Scout­
master and Harvie Walker, ASM.
Don Street was honored by the 
troop as “top lirian” on ticket sales. 
He. sold 70 tickets.
Part of the proceeds from the 
concert will be presented by the 
troop to the hospital furnishing 
fund. The remainder will be used 
for summer camp expenses.
“Hidden Trea.suve.s,” late.st relig 
ious- science film of the Moody In­
stitute of .Science, delving into the 
wonders of creation as seen through 
telescope and microscope, wilj be 
.shown at the Penticton United 
Church, on April 24, at 8 p.m. und­
er the .sponsorship of the Penticton 
Ministerial A.ssociation.
The MLS cameranien jisked life 
and limb to capture some of the 
unusual scenes in this natural color 
sound film. Their .adventures took 
them all the way from dungeon 
caves to an exploration aboard the 
Hancock Foundation’s re.search 
ship.
Among' many strangely beautiful 
.scenes, the camera reveals minute 
flowers, a hundred times smaller 
than the smallest rose; strange 
microscopic denizens of the sea; 
gla.ssed-house plants called dia­
toms; irridescent cave crystals: par­
amecin, minute animals with oars; 
and the clownish amoebae, wliich 
look like animated ink blots forever 
changing shape.
Produced by Dr. Irwin A. Moon, 
director of Moody Institute of 
Science. “Hidden Treasures” repres­
ents eighteen months of tedious 
camera work in out-of-the-way 
places to find the small but perfect 
treasiu'es of God’s handiwork.
Delving into the infinitestimal 
things of 'God’s creation, the film 
contains a featured sequence on 
diatoms—a one-cell plant which 
builds and lives in its own glass 
house. The plant is so minute that 
it would take 15 million to fill an 
ordinary thimble.
With the 200-inch lens of the Mt. 
Palomar telescope — the' world’s 
largest — “Hidden Treasures” re­
veals some of the hundred million 
island universes around the billion 
light-year radius which have re­
cently been opened by the fabulous 
instrument.
Public Notice is hereby given that the oper­
ation of parking meters will commence at 
9:00 a.m., Friday, April 18th, 1952.
RCMP officers here invesitigated 
203 complaints during last month.
Time Table Changes
Effective Sunday, April 27', 1952. 
Full Information from Agents
The guinea pig is actually a 
South American cavy, a small an­





Chicks, Seed Potatoes, Fertiliz- 
ers. Seeds, Insecticides, Garden.
Implements.
FEED STORE
Bruns'wick and Westminster 
’ Phone 246
A deposit of Ic will entitle the depositor to the use of a 
metered space for twelve minutes, with the deposit of addi­
tional Ic coins permitted until a total of 5c has been depos­
ited, entitling the depositor a maximum of one hour park­
ing-
TJie bronze coloured meters are designed for Ic coins only 
for parking time of twelve minute.s. »
Mr. W. A. Cousins has been appointed Parking Meter 
Attcndcnt.
By-Law No. 1109 outlines the regulations in respect to lurk­
ing meters.





During this period, a pefi-mit is necessary be­
fore fires may be lighted outdoors for coo*k- 
ing, warmth, or land-clearing. Your nearest 
Forest Officer should be consulted.
One Careless flet May Endanger 
Theusands Of Aeres Of 
Feres! Lands.
As Go’od Citizens, Be Careful. 
Help The Forest Service Prevent 
Forest Fires And 
Preserve Your Forest Heritage.
British Oblymbia Feres! Servieet
Department of Lands and Forests
C. D. ORCHARD,
Deputy Minister.





S. 0. Supply Co. Ltd., 
Oliver
M & H Grocery, Osoyoos 
Andys United Purity 
Store, Keremeos 
Cawston General Store, 
Cawston








MsmiBlBdo Malkins Best KaUIN^ Orange
BEST 11 4 Lb. Tin
Prices Effeolivo 







































8 OZ. pkg. 18c
Malkins Best, Blue 
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It costs no more to use 
C-l-L than any ordinary 
paint . . . the results will 
speak for themselves.
w
‘YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO PAINT'








or call us about a new one for your business!
Annual drive to .beautify Pentic­
ton will swing into high gear Sun­
day morning as Jaycee work parties 
open "Clean Up. Paint Up, Plant 
Up" week with the refaclng of the 
Munson’s Mountain -Penticton- 
Sign With white silica rock.
For four days of next week, Mon­
day. Tuesday. Thursday and Friday, 
crews and trucks will cover the city 
removing junk and rubbish which 
has been accumulating for the 
pa.st year in attics and basements.
Jaycees have worked out arrange­
ments with the city engineer for 
the use of four city workmen and 
one or more city trucks and private 
firms may be called on for the loan 
of more vehicles.
Under the direction of Jim Der- 
mody. assisted by Harry ICillick, 
Bruce Gordon and Norval Wilson, 
tne clean up crews comb the lour 
city zones picking up the junk 
which residents are asked to leave 
in front of their homes.
] Monday, the trucks will cover an 
! area west of Mam street and north 
I Ol Bckhardt avenue west: Tuesday 
I the crews will pick up in the area 
I soutn of Eckhardt avenue and west 
of Mam street: Thursday, the 
trucks will cover an area east of 
Main street and north of Eckhardt 
avenue east and on Friday the 
area south of Eckhardt avenue and 
east of Mam street will be covered.
On Munson s Mountain the retac- 
ing crews will cover the letters with 
the white rock. Previously, paint 
has been used but the ravages of 
weather have destroyed the bright 
effect of the new paint and it is 
expected that the rock will make 
the sign stand out more clearly.
Don't Bum Dead Leaves find Grass; 
Water Down And Use Bs Plant Food
Dead leaves and dead grass make^ 
excellent compost if heaped and | 
watered aown. according to Harold 
Ban'itt. city panes foreman, m an 
address to Kiwanians at the lun­
cheon meeting Tuesday.
Mr. Barntt. giving hints on
spring gardening to his fellow Ki­
wanians. said that too many people 
burn the rubbish which they rake 
up in the spring instead of putting 
it to good use as plant lood.
• Plants are like humans, they
need food, he said.
When you do your spring dig­
ging. dig deep and turn compost
or fertilizer into the sou. Tramp 
down the soil and rake over it.
When you are planting seed,
make a shallow furrow with the 
handle of the rake. Sow the seed 
and cover lightly, then tamp down 
with the back of the rake.” Mr. 
Barntt advised.
For lawns the speaker advised 
a spring raking with a metai rake 
followed by a bamboo rake.
"This will remove the aead grass 
which tends to build up and become 
spongy, thus making the lawn dif­
ficult to mow. - he said.
"Next set the mower blades down 
and cut the grass closely then ap­
ply fertilizer. Some people prefer 
to use sulphate of ammonia which 
produces a strong green growth. 
Other commercial fertilizers have 
also proved successful.
"Before applying the sulphate 
make sure the gross is dry or the 
chemical will adhere to the vegeta­
tion and will burn. Grass should 
be suitable for the application any 
lime after-noon.
"Leave the lawn for a few days 
before watering to get the best ef 
feci." he concluded.





Phone 818 Penticton, B.C.
Cross pollination is essential am­
ong a large number of flowers for 




April 19th to 26th
In cooperation with the City and Penticton Dray & 












s ECKHARDT AVE. EAST
Clean Up
Do YourJ^artxin The City-Wide 
Clean-Up and Paint-Up sponsored 





April 19th to 26th
It Takes Good Tools to do a Good Job
A full line of cleaning equipment for both inside and 
outside Clean-Ups—
Rakes - Hoes - Hedge Shea,rs - Wheelbarrows 
Lawnmowers.
A COMPLETE LINE OP BRANDRAM- 
HENDERSON AND PLO-GLAZE PAINTS
) ROSE BUSHES
. I .f • .
’
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Phone 133 Penticton



















Please check which area, you live in to see when the 
trucks will pick up your refuse. All refuse must be 
placed on the front boulevard for pick-up on the 
dates as outlined above.
Sponsored by the
Junior Ghamber of Gommerce
In case of doubt . . . call Bruce Gordon, Phone 366
■ ’ ' ! I I1 I. ' ’' n’ / ^ W
.r,'* *’ ’* ''! I There’s a great name in every industry
The Sherwin-Williams Co.
■ I R i
t < I '
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}s a
;., tnd bteauie you want a happy home, taka (hli «aiy, Inaxpenilv* 
.tap todayl Brighten cy^ry room ... odd touchci of color . . . make 
loomi Item larger, airier and definitely more attractive. Remember. • <.
Support the Junior Chamber of Commerce Clean-Up Campaign
CLARKE*S BUILDING SUPPLIES
'''




Monamel, the modern finlih, li durable, eaiy' 
to apply and heap clean. Sae color selectlonc 
In gloit or latin flnlih.
SUPPORT THE JAYCEES
GLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
April 19th to 26th
“Rubbish Is Fire 
Hazard” Fire Chief
Penticton restaents can reduce 
the fire hazards in their homes 
If they take the advice of Fire 
Chief H. M. Foreman offerea 
prior to Clean Up Week.
Old ashes, brush and grass 
should be removed from back 
yarns and along fences, tne fire 
chief says.
Rubbish should be cleared out 
of attics, basements and utility 
rooms and stove pipes and chim­
neys should be cleaned.
Clean places of business and 





The more cleaning up that is done means a 
good many less Fire Hazards!
Just think! It takes years 
to build up your home or 
business the way you want 
it but a carelessly left bon­
fire or pile of rubbish, or 
ashes, can wipe them out 
in just a few minutes. 





Play safe, Glean-Up, Paini-Up, and 
protect your property from Fire!
‘Don’t forget the rear of your property as 







is the time to spring 
clean your house from 
top to bottom — inside 
and out!
FOR
GLEAN-UP — PAINT-UP 
CAMPAIGN
SEE IT DEISOliSTIIIlTEy!
You have lots of other things 
to do so let us Glean those wjn- 
dows and floors. Our years of 
experience and modern equip­
ment for the hard-to-get-at 
spots will save time and money 
— on windows — floor polishing 
and cleaning.
Domestic and Commercial 






Tuesday, April 22nd, All Day
...AT
Service
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Make Me & Me'Ltd.
Your Paint ~ Headquarters!
Te/ephone m • cuffL hultomn • m-iisMAiNmm
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Martin « Sonour 100% Pure Exterior Paint
Give your homo the protection It dcscrves—wlth Martin-Senour 
100% Pure exterior pnlnt. Available In many bcautltul colors. 
Call In today and let our trained solos clerks givje you luU 
Information as to colors, quantity needed for o Job, etc.
(Penticton) LIMITED PHONE 36
* '' 7
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Sports
By SID GODBER
Drove four blocks the other day and broke up four ball games. The 
kids prefer the streets to numei’ous open spaces which are dotted around 
this city. ' One gang of tots was playing slap alongside An enil>ty, lot. 
Guess it’s tradition. Baseball was developed from rounders, an. Engllsh 
pastime which, through about four centuries, has‘kept Englteji kids 
fleet-footed and agile. Kids playing rounders in English cltles'.have to 
be fleet-footed to escape the cops and householders who kick .up an 
awful fuss over broken windows. They also need to be agile to dodge 
the traffic.
That’s a breathless moment when some husky youngster gets under 
the ball. Everybody stands frozen watching its flight. Then thp, cry 
“Winder!” and the gang’s scattering before the crash! tinkle, tinkle of 
broken glass is heard. Kids seem to know by instinct when. It’s a lethal 
hit. The windows haven’t much of a chance. The streets in, most Eng­
lish cities are naiTow with the houses fronting on the .street with, at I 
the best, only a six foot garden plot and an Iron railing between windows
xnd streets. ■ •
Then there’s that long wait at home wonder- 
'ng if old Mrs. Grumpy had spotted you or any 
)f the gang. Then the knock on the door. “Yes 
—It was your son, I recognized him and that 
pal of his ..."
Bang goes spending money for two months 
while you pay for the pane of glass.
Thinking back to those days makes me wond­
er if I wasn’t a juvenile delinquent. I didn’t think 
so. Getting chased by the cops and householders 
lust seemed to be part of the game. So when I 
•un Into a gang playing ball on the streets I 
just go dead slow. Complaints to the police or
It’s
League Baseball -







getting council to pass city ordinances wouldn’t do one bit of good 
ball time and so Mr. Motorist—take it easy.
Well—the preliminaries are over. The Capilanos are- packing their 
bagi The locals have got the kinks out and on Sunday it will be “play 
ball!” in eaitiest when Les Edwards’ Athletics take the field against 
Kamloops.
Managcr-coach-pitcher Edwards hasn’t made his final pick. Seems 
he’s bothered with an overabundance of talent although as yet it looks 
as if he and Ted Bowsfield will have to take the brunt on the mound.
A lot of intei-est Is centering on the game against Ketlowna on April 
30. That will be Penticton’s first game under lights. Can’t say that I 
like what the light standards have done to King’s Park but as one base­
ball fan said: “We go to see baseball not scenery.”
All signs point to it being a banner year for baseball. ’The junior 
league promises to be as interesting as the senior ball. So—see you at 
the ball game Sunday.
Dick Adams, Wenatchee Chiefs, had the honor of poking out the 
first home run of the season at King’s Park. Gerry. Eiarta, tlie Cap^ 
hurler didn’t believe in signs on that one. Adams -belted his fii'st offei-
Les Edwards’ 1952 edition of the Athletics, touted as 
the best baseball nine Penticton has ever had, will get 
down to brass tacks on Sunday when they open the Sen­
ior Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League .schedule 
against the Kamloops Elks at King’s Park.
This, the first game of a 25 game schedule, should 
be revealing. Edwards has at lea.st two men and in
some cases three .jostling^qr positions.
Kev O’Connell and Aubrey 
Powell are in line for the catcher’s 
spot with O’Connell a likely starter 
on Sunday. Sam Drossos has been 
shifted to right field. Bud Tidball 
will again be holding down fir.5t 
sack with Lloyd Gilmore, hew to 
baseball here, on .'•^cond. The V’s 
Doug Kilburn will be at third. Jim 
Boulding and Willard Bm-gart both 
showing up well, will likely alter­
nate on shortstop. Ken Nelson is 
slated for centre field and heavy 
hitting Bill Raptis will be out in 
left field.
Edwards expects to start young 
Ted Bowsfield on the mound with 
himself tagged for the relief spot, 
While. Edwards has had an 
abundance of talent to pick from 
for all positions, he has been some­
what worried about the shortage of 
good pitchers..
However, things looked a little' 
better as far as the mound staff 
Is concerned after yesterday’s ex­
hibition against the Vancouver Caps 
when Jim White, a newcomer from Vancouver Island, <started for the 
Athletics and showed some of the kind of stuff the locals can definitely 
use.
Reported to be playing his first ball of the season. White took quite 
a pounding from the Caps’ bats, but when he gets into shape and gets 
a few games behind him he could provide plenty of help for' Bowsfield 
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No Match For Pros; 
Decision To Caps
HOCKl'.Y ■
Friday, tomorrow - - lioo.ster Club 
meeting -- Incola ItoLel at 8 Pith. 
BASEBALL
Sunday, Okanagan - Mainline 
League oi)euor — Penticton Athle­
tics v.s. Kamloo))s Elks at King’s 
Park at ’2:30 p.m.
Tlie l‘on.s-VVinnceke eoiiiet spot­




ing to the left litld fenc. but it was a foul ball, only Just. Thau Bart».r'’‘"r„„‘S|,“;“us Piospecl, a Dave Wllllauis, from tha Pralrlas. Is also
laid one in the same groove and Adams I’eally got under it and over the 
fence it went. Bill Raptis notched up for the first home run of the 
season for the Athletics playing at Oliver last Sunday. With Jim Bould­
ing batting a nifty 1,000 that afternoon—three trips to the plate and 
three hits—and the Athletics pounding out a total of 15 hits it seems 
that the city’s entry in the Okanagan Mainline League* will be plenty 
strong in the batting department. . , i
Watched them carry Capilano’s Edo Vaiini off the field on Monday 
with what looked like a sprained or broken ankle. The crowd gave him 
a mild round of applause as they carried him off and then turned Its
reported to be looking for a pitching job and Edwards will likely give 
him a chance to show his stuff.
' Oliver, Summerland, Vernon, Kelowna and Kamloops make up the. 
six team league. The Oliver club is leaning towards youth and that they’ll 
be something to reckon with is indicated by the holiday week-end 
exhibition games against the Athletics. Oliver won one and lost one.
,, Vernon which last year copped the championship is, according to 
reports, out to repeat while Kamloops has served notice of being a serious 
contender. News out of Kelowna is meagre but stiff competition is ex­
pected from the Orchard City. Summerland as usual will be a stiff 
hurdle for any club in the league to take.
The league schedule follows: Fans are advised to clip it out. This 
season night baseball conies to Penticton and the schedule will be handyattention again to the ball game. Me—I’m a more sympathetic kind of 
Joe. Just so he wouldn’t be alone in his agony I twisted an ankle. So j for reference.
now I’m on crutches with one ankle still wobbly from that Kelowna! OKANAGAN-MAINLINE BASEBALL LEAGUE 
episode of a few weeks ago and the other looking like a big balloon and 
aching, worse than a bad tooth.
Had intended to do a little golfing this year—but that’s out. A 
pair of weak ankles, legacy from my soccer days, can sure limit a man’s 
sporting activities. Could still sit on the beach,in the moonlight whisper­
ing sweet nothings into some shell-like ear—but a man with a tire 
around his middle and thin oh top doesn’t come, by shell-like ears, so 




Sunday, April 27—Summerland-Kelowha; Vernon-Penlicton; Kamloops- 
Oliver.
Wednesday, April 30—J’enticton-Kelowna.
Sunday, May 4—Oliver-Vernon; Kamloops-Summeidand.
Sunday, May 11—Oliver-Pentictbn; Kelowna-Kamloops; Summcrland- 
Vernon.
Wednesday, May 14—Kelowna-Oliver; Kamloops-Vernon; Pcnticlon-
Sad "sight in Penticton—the old gone to rack and ruin tennis courts I 
on Brunswick sheet. Tennis is just about the best non-team game -Wednesday, May 21—Penticton-Vernon, 
young people that there is. It’s a game that can be played anytime a Sunday, May 25—Kelowna-Penticton; Vernon-Summerland; Kamloops- 
person. has an hour to spare during daylight hours—that is. it can be j ' Oliver.
played almost anyu'here else but in Penticton. Here we have two courts j Wednesday, May 28—Penticton-Summerland.
down at Skaha Lake. Two courts in a city of over 10,000 and dm-ing 'the K®-"^^o®Ps-Kelowna; Summerland-
summer months a city of almost twice that number. It’s not good Wednesday, June 4-lpenticton-Oliver; Kelowna-Summerland; Vernon- 
enough. Seems to me that the parks board should give some consideration . , Kamloops.
to. remaking the Brunswick street courts. ’They may not pay'off the first Sunday, June 8—Oliver-Summerland; Vernon-Kelowna; Kamloops- 
season but public courts pay off elsewhere, so why not here? Ap^rt fromi ‘ **®”'**®*°"*„ ,that a lot Of tourists, particularly those from, the western states whereUu?6-LSoS-Pc?tS^ Kelowna-
tennis is very popular, expect to find courts available. Alderman Chris-] 
tian’s Tourist Council would do well to look into the matter.
Vernon.
Sunday,, June 22—Oliver-Kantloops; Summerland-Kelowna; Vernon- 
I ■' P'entlcton.
Vernon To Have Three Team Entry 
In Valley Baseball Compeiitiem . I
Kelowna-
VERNON — The year 1952 shouldH^^ 
be a good one for Vernon baseball 
if all of the plans pan out. The 
Vernon baseball club has a three 
team^ entry in Valley competition, 
compared with ono for the last 
few years. ^
That, in Itself, is one of the big­
gest strides made in ,any Vernon 
sport and heralds a return to the 
days when Vernon could be con­
sidered a power in valley baseball.
Brightest news is tho acceptance 
of the Vernon juniors in a seven- 
team Okanagon Valley junior lea­
gue. Officials believe that Is the 
best way to i)ut baseball on a 
stronger footing in Vernon. It will 
provide excellent schooling for Ver­
non youngsters and will prepare 
them for participation hi either the 
B.O. Interior Ijeague or the Okan- 
agan-Malnllnc League.
The Vernon Canadians are pre­
sently defending Okanagan-Maln- 
llno ohuinplons, They took the title 
and tho OKOK Trophy Inst yeW' by 
defeating tho powerful Penticton 
Athletics In a best-of-three final.
Foot And Mouth 
Epidemic Could 
Wipe Out B.C. Deer
Kclowna-
Poot and mouth disease, which 
struck at cattle in Saskatchewan, 
can be transmitted to all cloven- 
hoof animals. One of the major 
fears of cattle breeders in British 
Columbia Is that this dreaded dis­
ease should cross Into this province 
and affect deer and other cloven- 
hoof wild animals.
If the disease ever hit
I Wednesday, June 25—Penticlon-Kelowna.
Sunday, .June 29—Vernon-Oliver; Kamloops-Summerland.I Sunday, July 6—Oliver-Kamloops; Summei*land-Vernon;
. PenUcion.
■wediiest^ay, July 9—Pcnticton-Vernon.
I Sunday; July 13—Ollver-PcnUcton;.. Veruon-Summerland;
'V ■ Kamloops.
Isunclay, July 20—Summerland-Ollvcr; Vernon-Kelowna;
Kamloops.
Wednesday. July 23—Pcntlclon-Oliver; Kelowna-Summerland; Veynon- 
Kamloops.
Sunday, July 27—Oliver-Kelowna; Summerland-Kamloops.
Sunday,, August 3—Vernon-Oliver; Kamloops-Kelowna; Summerland- 
Pcnticton,
Pciitlclon-
Les Eciward.s' Athlelic.s were no 
inatcli for the Vancouver C<ip.s yes-^ 
terday afternoon when they were 
bowled over 8-1 by the coast club 
in the Caps’ last exhibition game 
before heading homewai’d to start 
the WIL season.
Although the local boys were able 
to get to three Cap pitchers for a 
total of only three hits, there were 
some bright spots in the picture. 
While the Penticton squad might 
; not, have looked so good against the 
professionals they show signs of 
developing into the kind of a club 
that could burn up the Okanagan- 
Mainline League.
Edwards lias increased his all 
too small mound staff with the 
addition of Jim White, a new­
comer from Vancouver Island. 
White, doing his first hurling 
of the season and obviously out 
of condition, went the first 
four innings for the Athletics.
He was tagged for eight runs on 
-line hits, but was given very luke- 
A'arm support from his fielders, who 
committed five niiscues behind 
him.
With a few more games under 
his belt and some lightening up 
of the field. White could prove a 
valuable asset when the Athletics 
get into league play.
BOWSFIELD HOT 
Young Ted Bowsfield cainc in tlie 
fifth innuig and held the Caps 
scoreless for the rest of the route. 
He gave up only two hits and sent 
tlirce of the pros down swinging.
The Caps pushed across a brace 
of runs in the first frame, ex­
ploded for thi'ee in the second, 
then added a singleton in the third 
and two in the fourth for their 
total.
The Athletics lone counter 
came in the first inning when 
Lloyd Gilmore, who liad reached 
first on an error by second 
baseman Jesse Williams, scored 
on Bill Raptis’ long fly to right 
field.
While the local lads didn’t dis­
play any ix)wer hitting they were 
managing to get a piece of the ball 
and only five of them went down 
via the strikeout route. Jim Bould­
ing, who was a little shaky at short 
for the home squad, connected for 
the Athletics only extra base blow, 
a well hit two bagger in the sec­
ond frame.
Caji pitchers, Chenard, Stassi and 
Gerry Barta were in no trouble 
until the ninth when Penticton 
loaded the bases. With one out, 
Kev O’Connell singled through 
centre, Boulding goi on on an error 
and Aubrey Powell drilled a single 
over third base before Bowsfield hit 
Into a double play to end the in-
Caps Take ExMbition Series 
Against Wenatchee Two Games 
To One On Holiday Week-End
Making their initial appeai-ance*-
this season, the 1952 edition of the 
Vancouver Capilanos lived up to 
expectations by taking a three game 
series against their WIL rivals, the 
Wenatchee Chiefs, two games to 
one over the Easter week-end.
Bill Schuster’s squad played their 
first spring training exhibition 
game at King’s Park here on Good 
Friday and handed the Wenatchee 
nine a.12-11 defeat in a free-hitting 
contest. The Caps maintained 
their winning ways in the second 
game of the scries at Omak on 
Sunday with a close 6-4 victory 
over the Chiefs.
In the rubber game here on 
Monday, the Wenatchee aggre­
gation liammered three Cap 
pitchers for a total of 19 hits 
to hand the Vancouver nine 
their first defeat, a 10-8 loss in 
10 innings.
Monday’s loss was charged to vet­
eran lefthander Carl Gunnai'son, 
who blew an 8-6 lead after succeed­
ing Bill Whyte ou the mound in the 
seventh frame.
The Caps’ 15 hit barrage on tluee 
Wenatchee pitchers was led by 
spring training sensation Eddie 
Locke, who had a four for five day 
at the plate with two doubles and a 
like number of singles. Home runs 
by Joe Scalise, Marvin Isham, Ray 
Tran and Bob Dm'etto rounded out 
the Cap hitting attack. ^
Monday’s game marked the 
first appearance of popular 
backstop John Ritchey, who 
served behind the plate for the 
first four innings.
In Sunday’s game at Omak the 
Caps scored five runs on two hits 
in the sixth inning to edge the 
Chiefs 6-4. Wenatchee took a 
brief 1-0 lead hi the third frame on 
Norm Ridgeway’s triple and a 
squeeze play bunt. The only other 
extra base blow was Joe Scalise’s
triple which scored Jim Wei-t in tlie 
fourth.
Don Tisnerat, although battered j 
by a three run Wenatchee rally in 
the sixth, was credited with the 
win.
Ed Locke was the winning pitcher 
in Friday’s wide open contest here 
in which the Caps had to come 
from behind in the seventh inning. 
Locke gave up six hits in the four 
innings he worked. Starter Gerry 
Barta was touched for seven runs 
in his last two innings, but the 
Caps capitalized on four walks is­
sued by second Wenatchee hurler 
Mike Kanshin in the seventh to go 
one run up.
Wenatchee tied up the game in 
the ninth., but the Caps won in 
their half on the final frame on the 
strength of a ground rule double 
which was actually caught. Joe 
ScaUse, who entered the game in 
the seventh, singled liome the win­
ning run.
Opening
nlng and the game.
Looking especially good for the 
Athletics was centre fielder Ken 
Nelson, who, along with Powell in 
left field, made some nice ca.tches 
and also looked like ho knew what 
to do with a bat.
Leading the Caps' 11 hit bar­
rage were Williams with two for 
four, Cleveland with two for five, 
including a booming triple, Marvin 
Isham with two for three and Stassi 
with a ground rule double.
Sports Pourri Unfair To CrickeV^
(By ’I'EI) GASKELL)
Dear Chief,
I liavc been brooding too much 
B.C.’s I over your column of two week's ago 
game, it would be very difficult If {Mid have decided that in tho Intcr- 
not Imposalblo to wipe It out. And list's of ih.v lioalth, efficiency and 
ns long as it existed in, givmo In. Icinpor thal. I must answer your- 
this province, cattle raising would to me—scurrilous article on cricket.
bo next to Impossible. Hence this epistle.
Your column was funny; It was
Prior to that they took tho mensuro ' wcll-wrlllen; it drew people's ut
of the Kamloops Elks In a sudden 
death semi-final.
Now Vernon Is to Imvo an addi­
tional entry in tho B.O. Interior 








lentlon to The Game . . . and I 
didn’t like it.
How you, a Yorkshircinan, can 
live with your coiisclcnoe after that 
I’ll never know,
What would the lule Lord Hawke 
think of ,vou'?
I expect you’ll ment him ono day 
and I hope ho Ignores you. Whore 
you will meet I don’t know. You 
are an editor and ho was a crick- 
otor, so .you may meet among tho 
harps. However, you are lx)th 
Yorkshlromon and consequently 
your rendezvous may bo somewhat 
from tho clouds.
And now to your column,
In tho first place 1 don’t think 
It’s, absolutely necessary to do qs 
the Romans do when ono is ,ln 
Romo, any more than It Is neces­
sary to sleep on your bod once 
you’ve made It. You can always 
sleep on the chastorflold or oven 
on tho Hoor,
If I don’t bohavo like tho Ro­
mans, It l.sn't boenuHO I didn't try.
I wont to a iJUHoball game once—■ 
in Vancouver. It was all right In 
Its way I MU))po.so, but in tho first 
l)la(!o I didn't know tho words to 
“Tako Mo Out to tho Ball Game'
and I felt embarrassed all the way 
through the seventh Inning stretch. 
I felt that everybody was sneering 
at me.
Then another thing that I could 
not take was the fact that almost 
every beverage was being sold ex­
cept the stuff they made suuh a 
fuss about at Boston somo years 
ago.
So I tried coke.
You cun imagine the hangover, 
I had^ after drinking that hard 
stuff when all I’m used to Is tea.
I guess I’m, not' tough enough 
oven to walqh Uusobull.
In my own defence I must state 
that I’m not entirely Iguora'nt about 
tho diamond sport.
For example, lohg before I crossocl 
tho Herring Pojid I had heard about 
the babes on this side of tho At­
lantic, including ono mimed Ruth 
(Who is no relation to another babe 
called Ruth I got to know later),
I know that "play ball” was 
laconic for "i say, play tho game, 
old man”. Armed with this cnull- 
tlon I felt that I was well equipped 
to join tho hot dog eating hosts 
who frequented Oaplliino Stadium 
and that I could leave tho ,toii U) 
stow In Its own Juice, or sombthing. 
So, I donned my mustard-proof l,lo 
and off I- went.
But there was .more to it Hum 
that and what with tho bright 
lights, excitement, tho "madding 
crowd” and tho complicated bases 
loaded, top of tho ninth, two strlko.s, 
two balls, and don’t pitch till you 
see tho whites of tho coach’s eyes, 
I Just couldn’t lake It.
So I decided to .slick to cricket. 
I guess I'm Just ii s.lssy but the 
though of the tea and the visions 
In summer dresses lias me trapiicd.
So here I am. All dressed in 
white, bat all set, cap ,on at tho 
right angle and with a few jiloasant 
woi'ds for the umpire.
Talking of cricket, thore arc a 
lot of pooiile who may harbor some 
mlsuiidorstandlngs about the game 
after reading youi' column so I'd 
like to clear them up,
air Thomas LIplon didn’t Invent 
the game, lie only sjHUisored tho 
first tea Intorviil.
• Tea drinkers are not necessarily 
good cricketers, Oofl'co drinkers have 
been known to play tho game but 
there is always an obvious differ- 
onco, U.sually In the angle of their 
caps, This Inadvertent lack of 
gi’nco usufdly rc.suUs In the coffee 
drlnkci'H being sent io field whore 
the grass Is longest and whore they 
ui'o least likely to ho seen.
There is not, a field marsiial’s 
erlckot bat in tlie knapsack of every 
Britlsli .soldier.
The abbreviation "stp” In a 
cricket bos .score means "stiimpcd” 
and noli "Hugar'i Two lumps, 
liloaso”.
The battle of Wiilorlou was not 
won on tlio iilaylng fields of Eton. 
As far iis ,1s known Niiiioloon was 
never imywhero near Eton. Not 
oven as a siiocta-tor. Eton was just 
a praetleii mateb.
I think I should ho able to come 
out, In .my own defoneo against 
those ))er,sonal remarks of yours.
You I'ciilly shouldn’t Joke .about
that grass patting business, it took 
mo years to learn that. As a matter 
of fact the only reason I got Into 
the Naramata team was because 
tho wicket keeper they had before 
was a bit Loo heavy with his bat 
and used to break more blades of 
grass than he was supposed to 
break. (His capacity for tea wasn’t' 
a.s great lus mine but that didn’t 
really count. Another strike against 
him, If I may use the expression, 
was tho way ho slapped his bat 
against his pads. Not quite wrlsty 
enough, if you know what I mean.)
There's another ohlng you jirob- 
alily don’t luiow, or have forgotten, 
and that Is tho story, to bo found 
111 few history hooks, of how crick­
et was directly rcsixinslblc for bring­
ing many small, but Important, 
islands Into tho empire.
About thirty men wore sent out 
to visit these .islands. When they 
landca at each place the spoar- 
carrylng savages would come to 
moot them and '22 of tho 30 would 
liniuodlaloly start to play cricket.
After a few hours, when the 
Huvages wore aiwolutoly spellbound 
by tho ’’madness” of tho whlto-elad 
visitors, the eight men who wore 
not playing, sneaked behind tho 
backs of the savages and hoisted 
the Union Jack. Seven stood guard 
over it Willie tho eighth wired 
Whitehall, stating ’’another real 
estate deal complotod." .
So you sec, It’s hard to weiuv 
oneself away from a sport with such 
a colorful background.









Don’t miss this first thrilling game in the 
1952 series!
1 ' ' _
IRONMAN PANTS
onThe bcsl work piiiil 
tho market. Heavy 
weight moleskin, full cut, 
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Roeg's Gallery
By Dave Koegele,
Well, comes Uie Iransl'ormalion 
this week-end. “Oll'.sido" will be 
replaced witli ‘'loul ’, '‘rel'crcc” with 
“uinp” and hot cofl'cc with peanuts 
and crackcrjacks a-nd the .seventh 
inning stretch. The lirst home 
game of the schedule for the Pen­
dleton Athletics of the Okanagan 
.Mainline Baseball League will head 
the sports card for Sunday with 
the locals' red-hot rivals from 
Kamloops as the opposition.
• While some of tho players arc 
busy becoming accustomed to .spikes 
•instead of skates, sports fans will 
also have .some
\ . V...
new faces and some of the old ones 
in now places. Two of the most 
liromising young local oall players 
will likely hold down regular posi­
tions with our town's number one 
team. Behind the plate Kevin O’- 
Conell may see legular duty and at 
shortstop Jim Boulding is making 
things hot for the other contender 
for the spot, Willard Burgart. Wil­
lard played gi'eat ball at short last 
year and it’s a toss up between the 
two at the present time. O’Connell 
inogresscd so much last season be­
hind the plate that he demands a 
crack at the starting lineup thi.s 
year with Sam Dro&sos likely mov­
ing to the outfield. Sam is cap­
able of playing a shai’p game in the 
pasture and is right at home with 
tho hickory. He’ll still be an asset 
to the club. Aubrey Powell is also 
a strong contender for tho catching 
games this pa.st j spot.
week, there is a | Aspirants for outfield ixisltlons 
vast difference | m-c many and manager Edwards
readjusting to 
cio. As some of 






omer appeal as well 
play.
between the two 
games in cust- 
v.s method of
will have his hands full weeding 
them out. Bill RaptLs may find 
himself in right field if hockey’s 
Uoug Kilburn shapes up well cn-
John Q. l'’an lias been plunking j ougli for the third base position
down money all winter with the 
assurance that once in.side the tent 
there would be thrills, spills, and if 
you didn't bring something with 
you, chills. Hockey has a reputa­
tion for sending the fan and his
Ken Nelson looks very gopd in the 
field and, belting the ball tho way 
he does, is nssm’cd of a position 
Practice sessions are overun with 
good baseball talent but the pitch­
ing department remains a big
dollar home well spent after CO j question mark. Two definite start
minutes jam-packed with mile-a- i 
minute action. Baseball, while pro- , 
viding good measure for the enter- '■ 
; tainment dollar, can’t match the, 
body contact and colorful antics of j 
hockey. !
’ Before you jump to conclusions 
lets point out that I’m not belittl-
Central Press Canadian 
Although Don Leyden ol the powerful Winnipeg Varsity Grads’ 
basketball squad only scored two tallies in first game of Winnipeg- 
Tillsonburg loop finals, he made everyone count. Ho sank a layup shot 
with only 25 seconds left to break a 61-61 tie, thus giving Winnipeg a 
1-0 lead in the Canadian senior men’s best-in-£ive basketball final scries. 
Winnipeg brought along their own “Mult and Jeff’’ combination to Till- 
sonburg, “King Carl Ridd, left, and atom-sized Mike Spack, right. Ridd 
spearheaded the victors’ attack with 25 points, while Spack, the 5’5’’ 31- 
year-old Winnipeg captain, sot up most of the plays for his bigger team- 
males. The series will be played out at Tillsonburg.
The Golf Club got off to a good 
opening bust Friday vvitli tlio mixed 
two-ball foursome and very ta.sLy 
hot-cross buns and coffee, topped 
off with some very ‘ delicioii.s jelly, 
all served by tlie ladies in the club 
house. There was a pretty fair turn 
out at that, when you take into 
consideration the long Easter week­
end which took a lot ol members out 
of town—also some who intended 
being on liand
One Executive Will 
Operate Senior And 
Junior Baseball
ers are Edwards and Bowsfield, pos­
sibles are Ernie Rucks, Lloyd Gll- 
mour, Johnnie Apolzer, George 
Powell and August Terbasket. Oth­
ers in the infield will likely be 
Tidball at first, Nicholson at sec­
ond.
Oliver seems to be on a swing to
PORTS
ing the diamond game. It takes as I youth program after a sad exper-
much skill and nerve and W'hat 
ever else is required to play the one 
sport as the other, but until the 
spectator can get back on an even 
keel after a hectic season of ice 
fiascos sometimes bordering on 
.murder ho might find ba.scball a 
little dull.
■There seems very little doubt that 
the Penticton entry in the valley's 
top leaiguc will be a good one. 'fLc i 
A's are strength'ened considerably 
in several places and tlie young 
local lads who were doing so well 
last sea,son will do better this year.
. lies Edwards has moulded some of 
Penticton’s freckle faced, knot hole 
kids into pretty fair ball players 
and for proof they will all remain 
in the lineup lhi.s yeai' and likely 
for a good many years.
There has been some .shuffling 
however, tyid fans will find a few
iment with importing ball players 
last year. Ritchie Snyder is doing 
a good job of lining up capable 
youngsters for the Elks and two or 
three of the rookies look very im­
pressive. Catcher Lavik and out­
fielder Martino have both showed 
rvcll in exhibition games thus far.
Information on the other teams 
ia the valley is limited and while 
the towirs to the north like to deny 
it the weather has not been favor­
able for workouts until a week or 
so ago and they may be late getting 
into high gear.
It is fashionable to make predic­
tions this time of the year. Some 
even go so far as to place all the 
teams in the order they will fin- 
j.sli the season. After what Vernon 
d.id to our nine last fall even pre­
dicting that tomorrow is Friday is 
risky.
Athletics Split With 




That took away some of uui 
Put in an appearanee
could not make 
It becaii.se they 
had friends vi­
siting tliem for 
tlie holidays, On 
top of that there 
was tlie open- 
ni'j ot the ba.se- 
ball season right 
next door at 
King's Park, be- 




KELOWNA — An executive to 
operate tooth senior and junior base­
ball ill the city was formed at a 
special meeting last week.
■ On it arc: Alex Bennett, presi­
dent; Rudy Kitch, vice-president; 
George Menzics, treasurer; Mrs, 
Hilda Lc.smeistcr, secretary; George 
Reid, Pole Rempel, Ken 'Winter- 
bottom, Bob Giordano and George 
Yoeliim, directors. Yochim was se­
lected as biKsiness manager for the 
junior section. ■ '
Former Mayor W. B. Hughes 
Games wa.s named honorary' presi 
dent.
Klks Lodge turned over all the 
uniforms and oquifimcnt left over 
from last year to tlie new execu­
tive.
GREYHOUND
Local luEior Shuttle 
Players Competing In 
B.C. Meet At Kelowna










W. I, , ^
. ' ' 'I .
(,Sut>,iccl to eoiiseiit of llic 
Public Utilities Commis­
sion).
Rcprcsontiitioii' may be 
made to the Superintend­
ent of Motor Carriers, 1740 
West Georgia ytrccl, Van­
couver, B.C., up till April 
'.esth, 19.52.
A group of about 12 of Pentic­
ton’s top young badminton players 
arc competing with hundreds of 
other promising shuttle stars from 
all iiarts of the province in the B.C. 
Junior Badminton Championships 
which started yesterday, and con­
tinue today and tomoiTOW in Kel­
owna.
Among the local junior aces 
competing .for provincial titles at 
the Orchard City tournament are 
George Drossos, Danny Pretz, Ro­
land Swartz, Sandra Cardinall and 
Chloc Cardinall, all of whom were 
among the junior winners at the 
recent South Okanagan Badmin­
ton Championships.
Tills is the first time the B.C. 
tourney has boon held away from 
the coast. Summerland badminton 
ace Dave Waddell is tournament 
manager.
While the Vancouver Caps were tangling with Wen­
atchee over the week-end, Les Edwards’ local Athletics 
were warming up for the Okanagan-Mainline grind, 
which begins this Sunday, with two exhibition games 
against Oliver.
The Athletics gained u split in their week-end tilts, 
both of them played on the southern nine’s diamond. 
They were nosed out 4-3 in the Good Friday fixture and 
then proved they will be a team to watch this season 
with a one-sided 12-4 victory over their Oliver rivals on 
Sunday.
Les Edwards twirled the winner;!:--------------- -------------------------------
for the Athletics on Sunday, going
all the way while the southern nine 
used up three pitchers trying to 
curb the Athletics’ booming bats.
Leading the Penticton 15 hit bar­
rage were Bill Raptis, who poled 
out the Athletics first home run of 
the season, and big Jim Boulding 
who had a perfect three for three 
day at the plate. Both teams com­
mitted three miscues in the field.
In the Friday game, Snider fash­
ioned an eight hitter to give the 
Oliver nine their narrow win. 
Young Ted Bowsficlcl, who also 
gave up only eight hits, was the 
losing pitcher. Oliver had the edge 
in the error department, commit­
ting four to Penticton’s three.
The Athletics play their first Ok­
anagan-Mainline League game this 
Sunday at King’s Park when the 
Kamloops Elks will provide the op­
position for the season’s opener. 
First game under lights will be on 




Penticton will remain the licad- 
quarters of the B.C. centre of the 
Canadian Motorcycle • Association, 
members of the group decided at 
the annual meeting here Sunday.
Hai-ry Killick of this city was re­
elected vice-president. Only new 
officer is the president, Dave 'White 
of Victoria. Other officers arc F. 
A. Carr, secretary; D. Care, treasur­
er, and e; Forrester, senior i-eferee, 
all of 'Vancouver. Eric. Reed, of 
Penticton, was again appointed of­
ficial reporter.
About 20 representatives from 
clubs on Vancouver Island, the Ok­
anagan and Kootenay valleys and 




Roprc.sctjLtaUvcs from all ten prov­
inces will be .In Ottawa ou April 
25th to attend the annual paectlng 
of The Canadian General Council 
of the Boy Scouts Association.
Paper Clips Make Fish Hooks And 
Save Lives Oi Four Stranded Men
Harry Johnson, a surveyor oper-. .----- ;-------------,
ating out of Alaska, and three com- which persisted in buzzing around
G n E Y H O UN D In 1845 the KnloJierbocker Club In Now York drew up the first %ct 
of rules for baseball.
' ' 1 1 ' .' 
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PEN'ncrON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPEEATIYE STOEE
Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
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OXYDOL, Soap Powder ...........  large pkt. 36^
LARD, Swifts or Burns........... 1 lb. carton 19^
COFFEE, Fort Garry Yellow..................... lb. 90^
CAT FOOD, Red Top ........................... , can 10^
SALMON, Fancy Pink ............................  can 26^
KLEENEX, Tissues .............................2 pkts 41^
VITALERTH, Fertilizer.....................5 lb. sk 49^
MALT EXTRACT, Gold Medal, 2V2 lb. can 97^ 
STRAWBERRIES, Fraser Vale, 1 lb. carton 39i^
1 ' i .1',, ’ (
I ) * '1
DEPARTMEHT
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
panions were saved from possible 
starvation after their helicopter 
crashed, because Johnson happened 
to find three paper clips In his 
pocket.
Johnson and his poi'ty were on 
a smweylng trip when their plane 
cracked up In the centre of a small 
river, reports the Canadian Forest­
ry magazine, Forest, and Outdoors. 
When tho unharmed men counted 
their meagre possessions, they found 
that all they had salvaged l)cforc 
the plane sank was a Un of iiow- 
dcrcif egg, a couple of onions and 
a small roll of wire thread.
Fortunately . it was summer but 
novcrthcless the gang were not 
only many mJlcs from, civilization, 
but they were iQst and hungry. They 
wore checking over their meagre 
liosscsiilons, when Johnson let out 
a low whistle and brought out throe 
paper clips which he’d discovered In 
his pockets.
The l)o,VH •weren’t l/oo excited— 
what they wanted was food.
"We’re gobig to eat," annouiieeil 
Johnson, "and soon too!"
While his colypanlons watched, 
I,ho young surveyor cut the paper 
clips In half and flattened one end 
of each, Tho other end ho twisted 
around to make un eye. Then ho 
Bcrapod tho flattened portions Io 
a point, using rough stones as I’IIob. 
Finally, he drove a ktiU’o bliulc half­
way through tlie end of flattened 
metal and by carefully turning the 
blade uinvard, he created ii barb,
The rest of tho surveying party 
seemed to eaten on, and they Im­
mediately began cid.tlng willow 
polas. One of the bo.vs fuuiKl a 
piece of blasting wire In his pocket 
whlcli would servo as leaders, and 
the thread from tho helicopter 
would act as lino,
Then tho boyij sot off In search 
of a tributary stream running Into 
the river. As they walked tnoy killed 
' a dozen or more big horse flics
them. The flies might make good 
bait.
Johnson and his party soon found 
a quiet stream and' they didn’t 
have long to wait once they had 
baited their hooks. In short order 
the f2 horse flics liad been traded 
for almost as many grayling, eacli 
'of them weighing l',<i to 3 pounds 
In weight. Tliat night the boys 
dined royally on fish chowder—a 
groat dish, even If it did lack salt. 
Before they wore rescued the men 
caught a total of 74 grayling- 
thanks to three Innocent little 
paper clliis. Thus starvation was 
staved .off until they were foui'id.
opening but did not aLlc'ini)t to play, 
being still under the weather and 
just not feeling I had the .slrengtli 
a.s yet to make the grade or be of 
much assistance to my jjartner.
After they slarteU out I ducked 
across to got a look at the ball i)lay- 
ers, and then got back for “the 
eats” and later on back to the ball 
park for the last two innings of a_ 
closely contested game. And next 
Thursday.-day this api)ear.s in print, 
our ladies will hold their first Field 
Day. Sorry to hear Mrs. Davenport 
is still confined to the ho.spi‘i.al. and 
now Mrs. “Mogey" Hall is back in 
Penticton after having run into a 
sudden illness in SeatUe. Ou'r girls 
are running into tough luck.
Now it looks as if only a miracle 
can prevent Detroit from taking the 
Stanley Cup, they lead CanacUen.s 
three games to nil with four to go. 
And when they win. Dial co.'its me 
yet another two dollar.s. And .so Dave 
Rocgele paid a one dollar bet re­
cently with “tear.s in his eyes.” J3e- 
troit is going to cost me five dol­
lars. '
PATS STILL IN Tlllllti;
Edmonton Pats arc -still .sticking 
it out ih tho Allan Cup scries, after 
four games they and P’oi t I'^rajici-s 
are all tied up, one win each, two 
games tied, so it’s evcn-slcphen. j 
Hang on, Pats—there’s a lo’ng-dis- j 
tance cheer going your way from the j 
Okanagan Valley. j
Sat in at the wiiul-ui) of the Com­
mercial Hockey baiaiuet in tl\e Le­
gion Hall and enjoyed it very much. 
Congrats to the various winners— 
Summerland Hockey Club, and 
Messrs. Morrislr and Harris. That 
talk Alan Bella gave us on his trip 
to the World Series was good—I 
really went for it because he cover­
ed a lot of the territory that my son 
and I took in on our visit to the 
World’s Fair in New York—just af­
ter the second world war broke .out. 
The Polo Grounds, home of llic 
Giants, the Yankee Stadium, and 
even Jack Dempsey’/j place on 
Broadway.
Saw the second ball game Monday 
afternoon between the Cai)s and 
Wenatchee, the latter evened up the 
series, but what scores for ball 
games—sounded more like a cricket 
match! Watched Les Edwards giving 
his boys a work-out one afternoon 
and while being no expert or author­
ity on baseball, never even had 
the chance to play the game, though 
I've watched quite a lot of games, 
and many of them good class too— 
yet I could not help but feel that 
the same Les is no slouch as a 
coach. I liked the smart way he went 
about his job, tho way he made the 
boyA hustle, Here’s hoiking you have 
a good season, Les, you and your 
Athletics.
Our sympathy goes to the Kel­
owna Rowing Club who in a re­
cent fire lost their now racing shell 
which they were hoping to u.so in 
Helsinki In case they made .the
.SCOUTS CAN CLIMB 
Ascents of snow iicaks 10,000 feet 
high, nights in Alpine huts, climb­
ing methods, scrambling, rock tours, 
rope work and glacier work arc all 
l)art of two climbing courses to be 
held for Boy Scouts of all national- 
i ilio.s at Die Scout Chalet at Kan- 
(Icislcg in the Bernese, Obcrland, 
.Switzerland, this year. Tho courses, 
July 13-23 and August 24 to Sep- 
lemljer 3, arc open to any members 
of the Scout Movement over 16 
yeai's, regardlc.ss of experience.
Tin; Lufoten fisheries, principal 
Norwegian cod fishing area, were 
mentioned in ancient Norse sagas.
grade to the Olympic games. Those 
shells cost plenty of money laid 
dovvn in Kelowna and It was a 
cruel blow to a club that has done 
so much to foster rowing and 
aquatics as Kelowna has . done in 
the Okanagan Valley. It just seems 
"there ain’t no justice!’.’
FINE PRODUCTS OF
DISTILLERS LIMITED
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




But then we’re so glad to be in renlictou that, we 
took leave of our ancestral thrift ...
so ... WE’D LIKE TO PRESENT THE FOLLOWING
MR. GUSS WINTER—wilh a Uc.
MRS. H, P.. BARR-—^with a white shirt.
MR. CHARLIE RYAN-^—with a sport shirt.
MRS. M. BEITEL—with a pair of tailored slacks.
.Just received a .sliipiucnt ol 
pier) 'fa.sliiou SPORT.'SIll K 
shades! '
lie slrilviiig' "Mr. (for Trip- 








Most writers on white ants re­
gard them as Injurious InsccUs, Un­
der normal forest conditions, how­
ever, ’When undisturbed by tho ad­
vent of man, they are scavengers 
In tho virgin forest lands, and they 
aid Dame Nature In keeping tlio 
floors of tho forest swept and garn­
ished, They steadily gnaw up all 
dead waste wood, dead troo.s, 
stumps and logs; and tho wood 
fibre, after passing through their 
bodies. Is roLurned to the surafoe of 
tho soil and is I’ortUlzlng material 
for tho further growth of the seed­
lings, tho fresh baby trees. In tho 
forest.
High grbwn, flavory Iccm from India and 
Ceylon gardens, brought to you "tea garden 
fresh" in the now triple-laminated Plcistifoil 







A Ofixen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
A QUALITY PRODUCT OF HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY
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The Board of SelnMtl Tiiistees, 
School District No. 1.5 (i*cnti(di>n).
PENTICTON, P..C,
We have exaniined (he bnok.s and rocoi'd.s of School District No. 15 
(Pontictoiii for the yeai' eiKicd Dccoinljer 21, 1951, and have iirepareci 
lliei'cfi-oin the atiachecl .stalenu'ins !i.s imclernoted:
Balance SliecL a.s at D('ceinber 21, 1951.
SLatcinont.s of Receipt.'; end Disbursements 
for the yc'ar endcnl Deeeinber 21. 1951.




At Decembor 31st, 1951
OENEUAI. Fl!ND 
ASSETS
Casli in Bank — Current Account ..........




Sn|)plie.s on Ilraid 






Record Shipment Of Canadian 
Apples To Singapore In Past 
Season; Malaya Offers Market
Af-’i: M&ichant












BY-LAW El INI) 
ASSETS
Cash in Bank ..............................................................
Accounts Receivable — Government Grants ..........
Deferred Accounts Receivaljle
Government GiauLs on Expenditures in Progres-S
Government Grants Approved under By-Laws ......








and AjjprovedAppropriation for Contracts
Expenditures in Progress ....................................
Due to General Fund ......................!............ ............
Debentures Outstanding — Uncompleted Projects 
Provision for Expenditures
Approved under By-Laws ..... ’...............................
Surplus — By-Law Fund Eearnings—Statement 








FRECKLE-FACED RAYMOND FRANCOUER, a 14-year- 
old runaway, knows how to travel cheap; tie came to 
Montreal all the way from Manchester, N.H., on 25 cents. 
Not only did he travel more than 20() miles on two 
bits, but he’ll go hon\e with a .souvenir from the city, a pair 
of policeman’s boots and gloves. Raymond is shown in the 
above photo on his way to police headquarters following 
his “capture” in a box car.
Life Insurance Underwriters 
Hold Regional Convention Here
About 30 insurance agents, many^Si-
■$ 754,896.79









Debentures Outslanding • 
Surplus — Sl.iiLeinent B
LIABII.ITIES
Completed Projects $ 18,000.00 
1,080,554.57
$1,098,554.57
• Certified in aceordanee with the terms of ouivReport attached hereto 
and dated M/ireh 21, 1.0.52.
CAMPBELL, IMRIE & SHANKLAND,
Chartered Accountants.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS




City of PentiQtqn ................... ................................  $238,002.04
Rural Area ................ ............................................. 30,040.93
Provincial Government Grants: '
Basic .........'................................................. .............. $109,827.23
Conveyance of Pupils .............  12,073.70
Night School ........................................................... 326.00
Vocational ....................................................  1,362.90
Boarding Allowances .............................     77.00
Equipment .......   3,033.09
■$ 268,042.97
1 ' ) ' . 
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Miseeiliinemis lUceijils:
Tuition Fciv; ............................. .............
Rentals ............................................................................ '
• Ilenltli Grant • City of Penlieton ..........................
Sale of Suiiplies ............. ....................................
Sale of A.ssets ................................................................
Seliolui'fildiLS • Mr, ii, Meyerluill ...... ................
Grant - Cliy of Pentielon • Snpermteiuient of
Arena ConsD'iiel ion ...... ...........

















(Jeneral I'linil — Tttlal Rereipis $ 408,218.64
P.V-I,AVV I UNI)
Fire Insurance .
Inlorest on Bank Savinius .5eeounl...............
OrniH fi’om General Piind.s re Aiidltorluin
and Oymnasliim ............






By-Law I'lmil — Total Receipts $ 138,752,37
accompanied by their wives, attend­
ed the regional convention of the 
Life Insurance Un^rwriters of Ca­
nada held last, Wednesday in the 
Legion Hall.
Tom Daly, president of the South 
Okanagan Association, acted as 
chairman for the morning session 
and Gerry Hilton, Kelowna, presi­
dent of the North Okanagan, Asso­
ciation, occupied the chair in the 
afternoon.
Mrs. M. Hendry’s male choir, con­
sisting of about 40 local men, en­
tertained at the . banquet in the 
evening.
Guests speakers were Arthur F. 
Priebe, Jules Derome and Leslie W. 
Dunstall, of Toronto, general man­
ager of the national association.
Mr. Priebe,, of the Penn Mutual 
Life, Rockford, Illinois, who was the 
principal speaker at the convention, 
spoke both in the morning and the 
afternoon on subjects of particular 
interest to the life underwriters.
He suggested that people in Ca­
nada have the same problems as 
people in the United States, and 
that the same solutions to those 
problems can be provided through 
life insui'ance. He suggested that 
there was only one sound way to 
buy life insurance and that was on 
the basis of needs.
The function of the life under­
writer is to consider his client’s sit­
uation and helj) to determine his 
needs and how life insurance can 
best be used to take care of them.
He suggested that while life un­
derwriters may experience some­
thing bordering on fear when ap­
pro a c h i n g prospects, the un­
derwriter should always remember 
that he has a very genuine service 
to offer and he is making available 
to those he contacts a means of 
both protection for their depend­
ents arid security in their old age, 
which can be found in combination 
only in life insurance.
Mr. Derome, CLU, branch man­
ager fdr the Sun Life Assurance 
Company, Montreal, and President 
of the Life Underwriters Associa’; 
tlon of Canada, .speaking to the 
convention, .said:
’’Compare trie record of 1951 
when almost two billion dollars of 
life insurance were purchased in 
Canada, with that of the last year 
of World War II, when about one 
billion was bought, A very fine, 
tj'ibiitc Inclood to the 64 life insur­
ance companies doing buslne.ss In 
Canada, and an eloquent proof of 
thS high degree of respect and con 
fidonco that the career life undor- 
wrltcr.s command throughout tho 
nation.
"It we take pride In tho 17 billion 
of life ln,surance in force in Cana­
da, a.s at December 31, 1081, an av­
erage of nearly $1,215 per Canadian 
citizen, contrasted v/lth the seven 
billions on tho books in 1041, wo 
must, equally, admire tho extraor­
dinary achievements of life Insur- 
Anco in action in 1081, when the
companies doing business in Cana­
da paid out approximately $240 
million in benefits to Canadians. 
Death benefits paid to widows and 
other beneficiaries accounted for 
$90 million, and a much larger pro­
portion — some $150 million, ap­
proximately ,62.5 percent, was, paid 
to living policy holders in the form 
of matured endowments, disability 
payments, annuity instalments, sur­
render values and policy dividends.
“The most recent figures avaiL 
able for life insurance in force, in 
21 countries show Canada leading 
the world in ratio of ownership, to 
national income. The Canadian 
ratio is 110 percent, the only counr 
try with life insurance in force 
greater than one year’s national 'in- 
come.”
Mr. Dunstall in his remarks 
sti'essed the value of the work of 
the Life Underwriters Association, 
both from the point of yiew of'the 
life underwriters themselves, arid 
from the point of view of the pub­
lic.
He outlined the standards which 
the association had established in 
various fields, particularly those of 
ethical conduct and education. As a 
result there had been a tremendous 
improvement in the quality of ser­
vice rendered by life underwriters 
to the public.
The public had reacted to thi$ 
development by according to life 
underwriters an increased measure 
of respect and confidence in recog­
nition of the professional character 
of the work in which the life un­
derwriter of today is engaged.
Canadian
Singapore during the past season 
set a new record of 32,500 boxes, 
and brought $175,000 to British 
Columbia exporters. The last big 
year for Canadian apple exports 
wa.s 1940 when 4,840 barrels were 
shipped. Then came restrictions on 
the import of apples from hard 
currency countries, restrictions 
which forced importers to buy 
through Hong Kong at appreciably 
higher prices. Apple purchases from 
Canada then averaged only about 
1,000 cases. The restrictions were 
lifted last September.
Malaya, with yearly requii-ements 
of 385,000 boxes, usually imports 65 
per cent of this amount from Aus­
tralia. However, the apple season in 
Canada and the United States co­
incides with the I off-period in the 
southern hemisphere and from No­
vember to March large quantities of 
apples arrive from Canada’s west 
coast.
The shortage of refrigerated ship­
ping space Is the biggest problem 
in Canada’s apple trade with Mal­
aya. Shipping companies operating 
out of Vancouver feel it is not 
economical to provide reefer space 
for only three or four months of 
the year. In the season just ended, 
this problem was solved by using 
available space on ships out of 
Seattle, Portland and San Pi-an- 
cisco. For .the first time some ship­
ments were made in ventilated holds 
and arrived in good condition. Dur­
ing the winter months, vessels en 
route to Singapore do not encount­
er tropical conditions until after 
they pass Hong Kong.
’The, fresh fruit and vegetable 
trade in Singapore is extremely 
competitive.' Prices often start to 
drop a few hours after a ship has 
begun discharging cargo. Importers 
have the option of making outright 
sales, auction sales, storage, or sales 
to the-Federation, depending on the 
state of the market and the cold 
storage space available. The n- 
portei-s conduct closed auctions— 
that is, the bids are made known 
only to the seller. The seller can 
refuse all bids and can even ac­
cept an offer after the auction is 
technically closed. Up-country sales 
are invariably made in Singapore 
(sometimes by telephone), as it is 




tant points than to wait 
ship discharges ,at. Port 
ham (for Kuala Lumpun 
ang.
Most Mnlayan.s prefer green­
skinned apples, partly because, of 
Chinese taste and partly because 
they believe they keep belter than 
red apples. Canadian apples have a 
good reputation and, if supplies and 
shipping space were available, lar­
ger quantities could be sold.
A letter from the Canadian Fed­
eration of Mayors and Municipali­
ties, asking council that any re­
solutions which are to be pres­
ented at the Calgary convention, 
June 29, .should be ready by May 
15, was filed by council last week.
BONDED
border^ toSowing till) Okanagan from tho
Ann and overnight from Vaneonver.
Phones 119 or 899




YOUR lost \mmi TAX RETURN
An Official Representative of the Taxation Division, Department of
Nationa,! Revenue, will visit
Penticton on April 24th to 39th
for the purpose of assisting taxpayers in this area in preparing their 1951 
Income Tax returns and answering inquiries on other Income Tax matters 
This representative will be avails,ble for consultation at the
BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS
Taxpayers in this area are invited to take advantage of this free
service to the public.
LET YOUR INCOME TAX OFFICE HELP YOU
NOW!
SUPER WASHABLE I 
SUPER SCRUBBABLEI
W.A. Monk ecr 
Candidate For 
North Okanagan
Rich as velvet... tough as ruhber,
newest miracle of research
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ed to contest the North Okanagan 
.sent at the forthcoming provincial 
elections Is CCFor W. A. Monk of 
Grindrod. Mr. Monk was sole con­
tender for tho CCF nomination at 
the local group’s recent convention 
in the Elk.s’ Hall.
Mr, Monk was CCF candidate In 
the North Okanagan nt the last 
provincial polls in 1949, when Lib­
eral candidate C. W, Morrbw, Q.C., 
was returned with a comfortable 
majority.
Thus throe definite nominations 
have been announced In tho North 
Okanagan: David F. B. Klnlooh, 
Progressive Conservative; W. A. 
Monk, Commonwealth Co-operntlvo 
Federation; and Hugh Shantz, So­
cial Credit.
Tho Liberal group have so far 
hold no nominating convention, but 
it .seems certain tliat C. W. Morrow, 
Q.O., MLA, will be chosen to re 
proHont tho party,
-'cir
I'aymcnis to Other Hchnol Doarils 
Didit Bei'viocs!
Debenture Debt Rcqulremenls ~
Olty of Penticton ....................
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Capital — New Equipment .................
Grant to By-Law ruiid re Auditorium 
ami Gymnasium ................................
General Fund Total Dishursenients
BY-LAW FIINB 
Dlsbui'semetiLs under ny-LawApprnpi'latlons 
By-Law Fund Total Blslnirsemenls 













T, F, PARMLEY, Chairman.
K, J, PALMER, aecrntnry-Treosurei',
Super Keni-Tonc comes ready to 
use. It needs no primer or undcr- 
coaier , . . applies easily, perl'ccdy 
on wallpaper, paint, plaster, 
wood or nictal. It dries evenly.
Will amaze youi
beautifully, in minutes ... has no 
offensive odor. One coat covers 
mpst surfaces. Made by ili6 makers 
of Kem-Tonc and Kem-Olo.$7.85
PER GALLON.
SUPER
90099099090909 90909909999*»* 9 0 9 9 0 0 0 |0 •
DLWiircai iree NOW^ IHAITA WHI1I
$6.29 qqiion. Tti# orlolnnl 
• ■ ■’ ‘ nixoil polnl lliot m oi with 
, waltr. Ono oal on, Ihinnod I Wilh waltr, makoi ono and orto-half oalloni. So your actual coil por oallon It only $4.30
Tho mlraclo luilro on- 
amol for kllehon and 
bathroom walli, Look, 
and waiho« llko the 
Irakod onomol on your 
now rofriooraior. $3.0S 
quart.
Use all 3 of 






the Canada Paint Company Ltd. 
The Lowe Brothers Company Ltd.
The Martin-Senour Company Ltd.
The Sherwin-Williams Company of Canado, Ltd,
nSets'ikufiiRii: nnti from Coast to Coast
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DAMAGE
,ly $300 in damage has been 
led by fires so far this year 
imred with $1500 in the cor- 
-nding period in 1951. Last 
11 fires were responsible for 
damage. During the fir.st quar- 
f this year only nine outbreaks 
reported.
Former Leader In 
French Underground 
May Settle Here
Frank, Bonnet, formerly a mem­
ber of the French purcha-sing com­
mission, representative of the Inter­
national-Emergency Food Council
and member of the Food and Agri­
culture oi'ganlzatloD of the United 
Nations, may soon join_ tlie ranks 
of the many who came, saw and 
were conquered by the charm of the 
Okanagan.
Since his arrivaL in the western 
hemisphere five years ago Mr. Bon­
net has travelled extensively and is 
now looking for a suitable place to 
start farming again.
He started at Vancouver, after 
touring the north western states 
of America, gnd came east. In 
Penticton last week he told a Herald 
reporter that he will go on to the 
north end of the valley and then 
to the Kootenays, “But I, shall 
probably be back here,” he smiled
A farmer in his native Prance 
he was one of the chiefs of the 
underground under General De 
Gaulle during the German occu 
pation of hLs homeland. When the 
Allies recaptured his country Mr. 
Bonnet became Lieutenant Bonnet 
of the French Army and served as 
a liaison officer with the American 
forces.
Before the war Mr. Bonnet gained 
experience in fruit growing on his 
own farm where he cultivated a 
number of cherry, apple and pear 
trees. On other farms he also work­






Growing in .size and strength the Canadian Army Active Force needs more Infantry Soldiers.
CENTRALIA RCAF STATION graduated 50 fliers in 
colorful ceremony, with Admiral Edmund Mainguy, RCN, 
pre.senting the wings. Here Flight Cadet G. G. Eingh, left, 
Vancouver, is congratulated by F.O. Milton Agate, in­
structor, and’Irene Charron.
The Infantry recruit is'a,keyman in our defence plans. For as he finishes his training 
> he will take his place in the front lines of out freedom at home and overseas.
• By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
SCHOOL LANDS 
Penticton school board will be 
informed by council that no sewer 
projects - are planned for school 
lands. This action follows a letter 
from the school board declaiming 
responsibility for any sidewalks 
taken up by city crews engaged in 
sewer laying projects.
How H F C Helps People 
Themselves .
i
® The business of Consumer Finance com­
panies operating under the Canada Small 
Loans Act is: Helping people to help them~ 
selves at a price they can gfford and on, 
terms adjusted to their needs. - vW,- 
At H F C — Household Finance — we meet 
the money needs of householders as banks 
do for business and industry. *Ours is a 
vitally necessary service.
We serve the public in four ways
1. We help people meet unexpected needs 
for money.
2. We enable people to take advantage of 
opportunities, such as — sending a child 
to school, obtaining special training or 
tools for the breadwinner, gfetting-
' bargains for cash in home or business 
equipment.
3. We assist in refinancing debts and are a 
special help in organizing future expendi­
tures. We emphasize the value of using 
a budget system, point out the family’s 
weak points financially and show how to 
overcome them.
4. We help preserve family pride. Our 
service enables people to meet obligations 
without losing their independence; with­
out asking relations for help; without 
keeping trades-people waiting overlong:
Our booklet “Money Management, Your 
Budget” is yours for the asking — at your 
nearest branch office or by writing the Con­
sumer Education Department, 80 Richmond 
Street West, Toronto, Ontario.
This weekly letter Is being writ­
ten on the last day before the East­
er recess and it give.s an opportun­
ity to review the work that has 
been achieved so far this .session.
Many of my constituents have 
written to me regarding the tax on 
Cigarettes, tobacco and soft drinks, 
^ *>*-*sgB the tax on mot­
or cars the ex­





garding the a- 
mount deduct­
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taken up their cause on each of the 
above subjects with the Minister of 
Finance which gave me some little 
personal satisfaction to know that I 
have taken some small part in 
bringing about the cuts that have 
how been made in the cigarette tax, 
tobacco tax, motor car tax, special 
tax on stoves, machines, etc., and 
the tax on soft drinks.
It is also a matter of pride to 
realize that the Bill introduced by 
Mr. Stanley Knowles of this group 
was finally accepted by the govern­
ment and is reflected in the Budget 
by an increase in the allowance of 
medipal expense deductions.
!;'|;Whl'ie the ■budget’did not reduce 
the personal income tax, the min­
ister suggested to the House that 
there would be a cut of six percent 
but as Mr. Blair Fraser mentioned 
on the air, this budget.can be call­
ed the Alice in Wonderland Budget. 
An analysis of the personal income 
tax discloses the fact that a six- 
percent cut was made and 10 per­
cent has beeri added under another 
heading making the net increase 
of four percent to the taxpayer.
On behalf of my constituents I 
also took up the matter regarding 
the heavy duty and excise tax that 
has to be paid for special equip­
ment used by certain cancer victims 
in this country. This equipment 
can only be purchased in the USA 
and on reaching Canada is subject 
4 to 30 percent duty and 10 f)ercent' 
excise tax. The Minister a week 
ago, informed me that he' would 
look into this matter and if possible 
grant relief.
The Minister of Finance gave a 
very glowing picture of Canada’s 
prosperity last year and pointed out 
that he expects the year 1952 to 
reach the huge total national pro­
duction of $22,500,000,000 compared 
with $21,200,000,000.*
Redi.strlbution will take place be­
fore the next general election and 
a committee has now been ap­
pointed to go into tlio matter. We 
in British Columbia will gain four 
seats while Saskatchewan will lo.se
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In The Penticton Armouries
five although the Prime Minister 
has a resolution on the Order Paper 
that would allow Saskatchewan two 
more seats so that the net loss 
would be three. Saskatchewan 
members in general feel that no 
province should lose more than ten 
.percent of its members at any giv­
en period of redistribution. They 
will fight for this change in the Act 
when this committee becomes ac­
tive.
The Yale and Kjimloops ridings 
will be split in such a way that the 
area will become three ridings, one 
of which, I hope, will bear the 
name Okanagan. The division will 
depend on the population. At pre­
sent acccfi’ding to the latest census 
just issued officially today Yale has 
a population of 78,128 while in 19.41 
the population of the riding was 
51,874. The Kamloops riding has, 
at the present time, 49,805 so that 
the average population for each of 
the new ridings will be rodnd 42,000 
and the area will be so divided to 
give, as near as possible, this pop­
ulation to each riding.
The Redistribution Committee is 
largely controlled by the Liberal 
majority and many feel that this 
particular process in our democratic 
way of responsibility should be 
handled by an independent com­
mission-or committee free of polit­
ical influence. With this in mind, 
Mr. Power introduced a bill called 
the Redistribution Commission Act 
wherein he sought to have a- com­
mission set up apart from political 
influence to study the geography, 
population and other interests af­
fecting the setting up of a fair and 
just limits to the various ridings In 
all provinces. ' Unfortunately this is 
a private bill and it is very doubtful 
if it will even get before the House 
for further consideration in this 
session.
The rate of interest 'on govern­
ment annuities has been increased 
from three percent to three and 
one-half percent making such an­
nuities very attractive to those who 
are interested in government secur­
ity. The Bill that was proposed at 
the last session to double the am­
ount payable under -this annuity 
scheme has been dropped but the 
Minister Informed the House .,hat 
he is still considering its re-intro­
duction.
The Minister of National De^ 
fence;, Mr. Claxton, moved that the 
House go into committee of supply 
to deal with defence expenditure. 
Mr. Claxton gave a very extensive 
outline of what has been done so 
far. Following him Generfil. Pe{ir.^?s 
exprc.ssed his views and those of 
the Conservative party. He charged 
the government that greater 'econ­
omy could be achieved In this de­
partment if a thorough examina­
tion were Instlluted by the Minis­
ter. He suggested some form of a 
special travelling board with power 
to abolish unnecessary expendi­
tures and to reduce any inflated 
e,stab)lshmcnts. I personally crltls- 
Jzed the govern ment for having in 
the empjoy of the three services 
40,000 civilians to toko care of 81,- 
000 enlisted men In all throe ser- 
Vicos, It .scorned to me a top heavy 
1 (;stabll.shment which sugge.sts. some 
waste ns it Is a well known’ fact 
apart from tho o|vlllnn cmplo,veeB, 
a good deni of the work, both camp 
and barracks. Is still being done by 
enlisted men.
The whole of ono day was taken 
up in a debate respecting standing 
orders, Mr. Cleaver moved that 
certain procedures should be fol 
lowed -and nil speeches (with the 
exception of the Prime Minister 
Onblnot Ministers and Lenders) be 
limited to thirty minutes. (Incl- 
dentally I have only twice exceeded 
tl>o thirty minutes since I have 
been a member and I am satisfied 
tliat thirty minutes is ample time 
to present any given case.) How' 
ever, tho motion was withdrawn 
and referred to a committee.
Tlioro seems to bo unanimous 
consent that the present hours are 
far too long. Mast membors, those 
who attend to their business nt 
least, arrive in tho House Ijotwoen 
B:30 and 9 a.m. and slay until the 
House Is adjourned nt 11 p.m 
which makes it n very long and 
tiresome day,
But it takes time to produce these highly trained soldiers. And to 
• maintain our security, to discourage aggression, we must be 
able to meet any eventuality. That is why we must 
have more young men for Infantry training now.
If you are interested In Canada’s future, now is the 
time to do something about it. Serve with the 
most important men in the Army — the Infantry.
There are outstanding career opportunities for 
young men in the Canadian Army Active Force.
you ate eligible if you are 17 to 40, tradesmen 
— to 43, and ready to serve anywhere.
Gef full details from fhe Army 1 
Recruiting Office nearest youp home:
No. 11 Personnel Depot,
,4201 West 3rd Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C.
AlCOW'BC
IT/iIm sidewall tires optional at extra cost.
Como ono, Como all to tho Gala Poach BloBBom Ball which foa-
turos tho first formal appoaranoo of the Poach Quoon and hor 
PrincoBBOsl Banco to the onjoyo.blo music of tho woll-known 
ESQUIRES OROHESTRA. You’ll have fun ovory minute of the
'' Bloaaom Time Ball. ”
Refreshments Will Be Served
Dancing 10 p.m. till 2 a.m, — AdinhiNlon 2.50 couple
PIEROINfi LEfi PAINS
Are yoiir leg pn!n« like a knife driving 
tliroiiKli tlio UcHli? Do they wake If hard 
for yon to HlnjlKliten your leg? Thouiia,nd« 
leconmiund Templcton’o T-R-C'a for 
quick relief of piercing, etnbblng Sdutic 
pnlii. Von too, cun gel relief with T-R-C’e. 
C.lc, $I,3,S lit (IruB couiUciB. T-B33
s
See it in tho showroom—■compare it on 
the •street . : ; tho Big *52 Ford that’s 
miipklt'ly new! It’s tho biggest Ford ever 
Iniilt—inside and outside—with longer 
wherdhaso and wider front tread. It’s tho 
most bcattlifitl Ford hy fur with iiU-iieio 
design Coachtroft Bodiiis and new llull- 
'J'ight Constrnetion that seals nut dust 
and iioiHC—with new onc-pieen Curva«l.llo 
iSiifely-Vuo Windshield. It’s tho most 
powerful Ford over hnilt with lire new 
Jligh-(!]otnpreHsioii Btralo-Star ,U0-Ilp. V-ll 
engine—designed and hnilt hy iho world’s 
largest munufucilurer of V-ll engines—inoro 
than uU iheolher mukera of V-U’scomhinedl
Sec it . : . Cotnpttre it . . . Test-Drive it- 
for size-for hennty—for perfnriniinee. 
You’ll find the eomplelely new ’.'12 l'V»rd is 
designed to out-go, onl-ride, out-look and 
out-lasl every other low-prieed ear! You'll 
want it for keeps.
BIGGBSr CHOICE OF DRIVES
Fordomaflc—JOvord rive—Conventional
For ^'>2, Ford offers yoiir ehoiee of 
three great drives— Fordoniu I ie, 
finest on ihe roml, or Over­
drive for greuler eeonoiny, 
hnth at extra eosi, or snioolli, 
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VALLEY MOTORS LTD
Phono 299 Ford ftnd Monarch Sales and Service Nanaimo at Martin
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A potential buyer for two city 
lots, covering about five acres on 
Westminster avenue, will be inform­
ed that if the lots are to be sold 
council will advertise the fact be­
fore making a sale.
Secretary-Treasurer
Want^
Apjjlicatiom for position of 
Sccretary-Ti’easurer • for fruit 
packing house will be received 
up to April 30, 1952." Applicant 
should apply in own handwrit­
ing, giving experience and. ref­
erences. ■" ■ .
All letters should be marked 
“Application” and address to the 
President, Summerland Co-Op­
erative Growers’ Association, 
Summerland, B.C.
16-2
Needs Closer To Home First 
Concern Of Local Trade Board
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. APRIL 17. 1952
A resolution, asking the provin-^-
clal government to* improve the 
liighway between Quesnel and 
Prince George for the benefit of 
American tourists, was defeated by 
a nan-ow margin at the Board of 
Trade meeting here last Thursday.
The discussion arose fi’om a let­
ter from the Okanagan Cariboo 
Ti'all Association. A second motion, 
referring the question to the Boards 
of Trade of the Southern Interior, 
was passed unanimously. .
Alderman Frank C. Christian, 
chairman of the Penticton. Tourist 
Council, urged the board to comply
complain about highway 97's poor 
state of repair in the north. “It 
would mean a lot to the Okanagan 
cities,” he.said.
Dr. W. Roy Walker, raised .stren­
uous objections.
“Last year we submitted a brief 
asking for road improvements be­
tween here and Deep Creek. Pass­
ing this resolution might Impair our 
chances of getting work done in 
this area,” he said.
“This highway is a direct route 
between California and Alaska. The 
Okanagan Cariboo Ti-ail Associa-
wlth the request in the letter and tion says that the road Is Impas
siblc in places," Paul Aldersey de­
clared.
Dr. Walker’s objections on the 
grouiuls that the government might 
be tempted to ask, “which road do 
you want," was supimrtcd by Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun, who declared that 
it was important that the Cariboo 
As.sociation should carry on but felt 
that “wc should look after our own 
affairs first.”
. “The government has been good 
to us. We want a highway to the 
south. The road between 'Ti-out 
Creek and Peachland is important. 
I think we should refer this matter 
to the associated boards,” he said. 
“I wouldn’t like to see this motion 
passed.”
The motion w'as defeated by nine 
votes to seven.
Late Shopping Hours 
Debated In Kelowna
KELOWNA — Late shopping 
hours are again being debated by 
local retail merchants.
A meeting was held last week 
with a view of adopting uniform 
night shopping hours, but no deci­
sion was reached, and a second 
meeting, Is planned for April 22.
At the council meeting, city 
fathers went on record favoring 
Saturday night shopping. Following 
a survey made by the Junior Cham- 
ber of Commerce, it was revealed 
that majority of shoppers and 
some retailers favored the Saturday 
night late closing Instead of Fri­
day. .
You Save more when everything you 
buy is priced low. ..That’s wliy ,we 
say compare prices on. all items — 
not just a few "specials.” See how 
Safeway's prices are right — right 
down the line. .Start with, the items 
listed here. They are typical of the 
hundreds of values which make 
Safeway the place for regular sav­
ings. Shop Safeway and save.
Prices Effectives April I8ih To April 2f4th
One package of Empress Strawberry Jelly 
Powder FREE with each pound package 
of Airway, Nob Hill or Edward’s Coffee.
This offer for a limited time only. Buy 
Today! , , ___
Heinz Baby Foods ft 02. can................. 3 for 28c
Applesauce Lakemead, Fey, 15 oz, can.... 2 for 31C 
Pineapple Aust., Cn., crushed, 30 oz. can........  29c
Apple Juice Westfafr, Ch., 48 oz; can ......... 29c
Tomato Juice < Hunts,,is oz. can..........2 for 21c
Cut Green Beans Ganjcnsidc std, is oz 2 for 29c
Peas Sugarbelle, Fey, Sieve 4 ........ .......... 2 for. 35c
Vegetable Soup Campbells, Ifl oz. can 2 for 27c 
Mayfair Beef Wltb Broth, 12 oz. can.............  34c
Salad Dressing Naiicys Tang, ic oz. Jar. .....49c
4:ir Corn Hakes Quaker 12 oz. Pkt.
Swiss Cheese «r
Ghesk These Everyday Values!
, rown Brand, 8 oz. Fkt.............. 49c Beckist HoUCy -4 Lb. Can
North Star lard 2 ,„,31c Saltine Wafers . . . 31c
rmk hahnon l.„. rcy: wi 45c Large Ripe Olives Ebony, js on 35c
tmpreM Jelly Powdp 3 ro, 25c Creamettes a lo m... . : : 59c
Rockhdl Meal sa rtt 28c Walnuts . Light Amber Pieces, 8 oz. Cello'..;. 136c
Kelloggs Corn Pops m. pm 2 ro, 33c Pitted Dates Monogram, 16 o n c«,o'...;.;^'“I-2 22c
oweetmilk skim, ic oz. can-. . . . . . . . .. 2 for 73c Marshmallows
Strawberry Jam Ahgeliis, 1 Lb.,Cello ■Empress, 48 oz, Tin^ 1.15 Licorice Allsorts 16 oz. Cello
Dog & Cat Food ........ 2 for 25c • Wrapped Kisses
Javex Bleach 32 oz. Bottle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31c Strawberries
Kleenex Facial Tissue. 200’s..  2 r^>r 43c Cottage Cheese
10 4»z. Celia ....
Fraser Vale, 15 oz. Carton 
12 oz. Pkt.,,,.........
Pork Picnics Fresh ,,b.39c
Ground Beef Lean, BIuc Brand ...........  Lb. 63c
Chuck Roast.Sl«?B?a“nS. Lb. 69c
Rump Roast bihc Brand. . . . . . . . Lb. 83c
Plate Boiling Beef Blue Brand ........  . Eb. 39c
Pork Butt Roasts Lean ....... ............  Lb. S4c
Hiifs. ' ' itiicet Htiii
How do you judge meat? Our Safewoy moat ex­
perts sta^ buying at the top—top Government 
grades. That s why wo guarantoo your money 
bt),ck if you aren’t perfectly pleased.
ir Side Bacon ir- 'Alb. 25< 
^ Beef Brisket sfSl........ Jb. 6S^
inilKe joanitKl ly SafeiKqi «ot pleased with our farm-fresh vogetahles a.ndr 1* ' -- “''V wiiu our lurm-irosu vogetaDieBfruits. Oome into our Garden Room today. You’ll bo delighted by the 
ioty offered hero. “ u ny










Tomatoes Mexloan, 14 oz. Tubfss Each 23C 
BunC|h Beets Firm, Fresh Ore^n Tops .... Lb. 13c
AvOCadoeS EnHy lUpe, WeUclous Each 18c
lb.21« Salad Mix 14 oz. I'Ut.............. . . . . . . . . . .  14c
CaullfloWCf, Hiiowhite Compabt Ifeads', Lb. 28c
Lemons .H„nkiHt.......... „',,1,.!,'lu. 16c^
Celery Finn Temler atalks „„ '2 lbs; 23c2 lbs. 39^
SPINACH
Finn Oroon 
Hoads Qwa QfU’dcn Pi'csli Lb. 10 oz. Pkt. 23d ^AVE AT^ SilE^EWAY
Wo roNcrve lb« right to limit ijuaiiliUoH CANAIJA .SAI'EWAy LIMITED
Twelve Local Men 
Will Attend "Union 
School" At Kelowna ^
Representatives from union loca^^^^
In Penticton, Osoyoos and Kelown^^^^ 
including twelve from this city, 
attend a special United Paekiiif^^^** 
house Workers of America and tl^^^ 
International Woodworkers of 
erica education Institute at 
owna starting May 3.
Courses on “How to be an 
cient Shop Steward” and “Adminl.'^^S 
tration of a Union Local” arc 
eluded in the cuiTiculum. BwwsSwfiia
'rhe school will be conducted iLaaBw™ 
a number of the most experience^^^^^^ 
trade unionists on this continci^^SZ 
and it is hoped that, through 
coui-ses. more efficiency In plan^m^^n 
will result. .
Tuna fish and rice team to make a delicious lenten meal that’s 
IlUIng and festive. Garnished with olive and served wilh a tossed 
green salad, it's fine faro when company conies, tool
Suvreme of Tuna
One third cup butter, 1/3 cup 
flour, 1 isp. salt, few grains pepper, 
I tsp, paprika, .% tsp, rosemary, 
3 cups milk. Mi cup sliced Tipe 
olives If desired, 2 cup.s cooked 
white onions, 1 cup canned tuna, 
MeJt butter, blend in floui-, salt, 
pepper, paprika and rosemary. Add 
milk;, cook over loiy heat, stirring 
cbnstanlly until smooth and thidc-
ened. Add olives, onions and flaked 
tuna; heat well. Serve in Green 
Rice Ring. Makes six servings.
Green Rice Ring 
Prepare 1 cups packaged pre­
cooked rice as directed on package. 
Add 1 cup minced parsley, 2 tbsp. 
minced onion and ti cup melted 








You pay for it 
anyway.
Mf.' and Mrs. P. R. Cross re­
turned Ijome Pidday after .spending 
the.'winter-in California. San Cle­
mente, v,one of' the. plcturekjue 
coastal riMortS.. was- their holiday 
headquarter,?, but they visited many 
other . centres . of Interest whllel 
away,,-
<« ■ C ' , "
. ■ ' I ‘ ,." . U( •
Mrs;' Ian-.Wiseman and. sons are 
spending: tlie Easter, holiday week 
in Vancouver and-Seattle.
Proceeds of the three plays be­
ing presented in the community 
hall on Thursday and Friday eve­
nings of next week by the .Nara­
mata • Women’s Institute will go 
toAvard, the W.f. bursary fund. Two 
of the productions were written by 
Natemaia W.I. members and the 
otlter, a short' story, was adopted 
for presentation as a short play by 
Mrs. ■ G; -Morche', who also wrote 
“The Garden ^Party,” one of the 
tlirce' playis to be presented. Mrs. 
PeiTy. Darling .Is author, of “The 
Heir Apparent” which will also be 
shown., :• .
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hooper of 
Sabnori • Aa'iti were Monday-visitors 
at' the home of Mr. and Mi’s. W. O. 
June.-'.■ 
y .*
Mr. 'and Mrs. A. G. Staiiiforth, 
Nahey and' Eileen, are visiting in 
Vancouver during the cuiTcht holi­
day week.
■ '■ *, '■* ■ •.
. After spending the Easter week­
end ’• in • Vancouver; Miss 'Marian 
Green'tvpod ', ttevciicd .to Grand 
Porksi.to visit for 'the current week: 
with b'er eister, Mrs; lV Peter?.
, Flcnhel^aph, y illustrations were 
uted by Mrs. _D; J; McMyha when 
she 'teld" the ."Easter stery'’- to' the 
United ; Chiirch ' Sunday .‘. ' School 
cliildi’bn' on Sunday morhing;, ':
•V".- '■ ' '.V' 'y ,
.':,m1ss, 'Roberta Suiting;, ,a member 
bf . the t'eachlhg staff of the 'Bea- 
verdcll elementary school, Is spend­
ing the Easter holiday In Victoria. 
She was a recent visitor In Nara- 
mat'a with hor parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Donald Salting.
A, guest last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rounds was 
the, latter's, brother-in-law, Allan 
Mclvor of Vancouver.
* N «
Stewart, Hill returned home 
Thursday from Rochester, New 
York, where he had been for the 
past three weeks receiving medical 
attentloh at tho Mayo Clinic.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Olanzer and 
family, of Oliver, were long week­
end visitors at tho homo of Mrs. 
Olanzcr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Shellcnburg.
4 If •!>
The, twin daughters of Mi’, and 
Mrs. Peter Brodie, Sea Island, Van­
couver, rccoivtid tho , names Dawn 
Kathleen and Robin Marie, at a 
feccnl chirstcnlng ceremony in tho 
Nornmota United Church. Rev. O, 
a. Harris offiofated at tho pleasing 
ooromony for tho granddaughters 
of Mr, • and Mrs. Lyle Watson of 
Naramata.
Ml’, a.nd Mrs. W. C. Kinos have 
returned homo after' spendlnS: the 
past three 'weeks at the const.
iKir, and Airs, D. J,. McMynn and 
children, , of Xi'an, ww'C uocom- 
pahlod by Mrs. McMynn’a puronls, 
Mr,, and Mrs. Rutherford of Regina, 
when they spent the Easter week­
end at tlich Naramata lakeside 
cpttngo.
ML'is ' Beverley, Toiuiant and Bob 
Frazer of Vancoijvdr were Easter 
week-end visitors < at tho homo of 
the former’s parouts, Mr, and Mrs; 
E. 0. Tennant/ When they motored 
homo Sunday-: they were, iiecom- 
panlcd by the former’s grandtnoth- 
oC,. Mrs; Prat'icOs Saunders, and' by 
Dill and Rhona-Oliil’o Tennant;
' ',*44,4!
Rev. R dlu’lsilo, B.A., Vancouver, 
who is western secretary of ovangol- 
Isnv and Social service of the United 
Church-'In OanaUai was Ute guest 
I speaker at the evening sorvlcca 
' hold on Good Friday In' tho Nara­
mata United Ohureh.
- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Workman 
and two children of Vernonla, Ore­
gon, arrived here last week to visit 
the former’s brother and slster-ln- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Work­
man. 'The .'American visitors are 
currently holidaying in Vancouver 
and their • two young children are 
gUests with their uncle and aunt 





733 Winnipeg St. Pentiotor
NOTICE
IF YOU ARE A FARMER
You no longer have to pay SS & MA (3%) 
Tax on Sprinkler Irrigation Equipment.
^ Latest in Sprinkler irrigation
9 Free Engineering Services and 
Estimates with absolutely NO 
OBLIOATION to you!
LIMITED
. Authorized Dealers For Bain Bird Farts and Service
2^hohe 743 Penticton, B.C. 133 Westminster Ave.
: Authorized Dealers For Paramount Pumps 
.?‘PujBips and Power” - Gbavely Tractors - Hornet Chain Saws 
, Wisconsin Engines
first time you try Jcll-0 Piiddinga. 
vmg about their tempting, liomc-madn- 
»r. And tho variely ol flavor,s, too. Four
MONTREAL — “Least said, soonest mopdod” may 
. be true. But when I get started on mv favorlla topicsJELL-O PUDflINGS-ifs hZ to gS 
stopped. For there’s so much to say about Jclf-O 
• Puddings, and all of tt good. You’ll see wlmfc I 
mean very fi t ti  
You’ll bo ravin* 
tasting flavor. ___ „
' i«ii m. ■ V, flavors ... and threo ' wondoriiliJell-0 Tapioca Pudding flavors. All are as economical as can bo (a 
serve ... cost you only about 3c a serving. You’ll discover countlo.ss 
ways to serve Jcll-p .Puddings ...in nourishing, milk-rich fa nil v 
desserts, and in intnguingly different desserts for guests. '
Don’! Let A Lovely Spring Day Catch You With Tha "Bluce".
HEPATICA before breakfast. And you’ll agree — Sal A Vr- 
Hcpatica'ouorvcscont salts are pleasant to take — gcntlo ■ 
a.s can bo. When hubby or son isn’t feeling “just right” 
either, suggest they try Sal Hopatica—-it’s been a faitli- 
fill family laxative for over 60 years. Anothnr boaiK.y 
about Bal Hopatica la that you can use it safely morolv 
as, a refresher in the mbming—or at night when youV 
systorn fools tho need of a more tborougli remedy. Ho 
next lime you’re shopping—ask for a jar of Sal Heputica 
and tend the box top or label, ulth your rinnin and
*»»•'« —Barbara Brent,-Mil Crescent Ht., Moiilrnnl. P.Q.-. 
nud ril you a FREE, generout 2Sc tho Jar of MUM Crmin 
, Ucottiptnntt
rwV* f
Itereh A IFord'you’ll use again 
and again if your foot are a 
problem to yon — Phonylmm. It’s 
1V"-,.*)'')'*'..wonder ingredient in 
BLUE-JAY Com and Callus 
Pliwlors. It Idok ton years of 
mdontifio research by Bluo-Jay to 
develop Phcnylium and it was 
well worth the olTorli, I’or now 
Phenyhum is offooUvo in 05% of 
the oases tested ■— works • iW'% 
lastor io act ritl of corns and 
cullUHOs. I That’s • why so many 
■fblks arc saying — “It’s the best 
nowB^ m years for people *with 
foot trouble I!’, Ask your druggist 
Iciclay for Bluo-Jiiy Cofn Plaslers 
with the, now wonder-vvorlting 
Phunyhum. you’ll be thrilled by 
its speedy relief.
**Afler The Ball It Over" it’s fun 
to have the crowd in for a Inin 
oveuiiig suaok—siimlwiches, eoffi'e 
and eiikn. And you'll usually find 
it’s tho eako that ufld.H Ihu iiuisli- 
ing touch , , , nspneiiilly when your > 
aako is fluffy and light, moist and 
dolieiouH , . . I,ho kind uf cakes veil 
have with SWANH DOWN (JAKE 
I'LOUR. BwniiH Down cakes are 
always lomiiting, and molt-iu-voiir 
mouth. Hwans Down Cake Flour , 
is specially made for bettor eiikcrt.
It la slflod and rosifled until 27 
times fls fine as ordinary floiir, 
Remember man love Hwnu« 
Down cakes, and tliu girlo who 
bake them.
I Hope loui’e Never Hnd Any Valmblcs Stolen Or Lost Ihrmigh 
liro ,,, it’s (iueh an uuliaimy oxiiorietiee, But I do 
know one way to avoid iti Ho simplo~-Hi» conveu- 
. lent — and so inoxpehsivo ... just store your proeimis 
I iJOHsossioiiH in a Safety Depusit JSo» at tho BAN 1C 
OF MOKTilEAl<. 'I’liou, when you go visiting for 
A night or a week —you eun bo pmfpotly relaxed in 
tlio thought that thoy’ro safo ns can bo. I find niy 
BofM Safely Deposit Box a wonderful aid to iiiy 
poaoo of mind. Why not galher your valuable papers 
and kco|)»akos together today ... and tako tlicni 
. , down to-your noigliborhood branch of tho BofM,
It lakes just rninulea Io rent a Hnfoly pepowit Box ... hikI costs Joss 
than two cents a dayl ^
..............iMpiif^ ^ ^ I I ’ ^ ^ I, y ' I ji. I h J i . I ‘ ! f V , I i, .
** * "h I' * At ^ ' ' ' 1 i ' ' “ * , * , ‘ t , * i ( ^ ’ I . f
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IT’S PASmONS’ OWN 
SEASON
Fashions time ior being: 
young and fresh and pretty 
as. all the surest signs of 
spring showing around Pen­
ticton. There is so much 
news about fashion this 
spring that Heathers devote 
this column to giving you an 
inside peep into our store, 
where you* will find all the 
exciting new fabrics' and 
styles to make you as attrac­




Blossom in a profusion of 
color and style — come out 
like the posies in your glam­
orous best — in fashions, by 
Taub from Heathers. Silk-s, 
shantungs and summer cot­
tons . . . our modern shop 
displays these exciting dresses 
to make it easy to.acquire the 
most elegant eii'kemble you 
have ever owned at prices 
wiUiin your budget.
Penticton’s application for the 
sculling and boating events of the 
1954 British Eini)ire Games will 
be given con.slderatlon according to 
a letter received last week by the 
Penticton Tourist Council from Col­
onel W. G. Swan, chairman- of the 
Games' facilities committee.
Colonel Swan stated that the 
tourist council’s suggestion to hold 
the event on either ' Okanagan or 
Skaha Lakes would definitely be 
given consideration before a final 
decision as to the site is made.
According to a report this morn­
ing fi-oin tomist council general 
chairman Alderman Frank C. 
Christian, the council will spon­
sor a colorful half page advertise­
ment in both the Spokane Falls 
Spokesman Review and the Spo­
kane Chronicle around the middle 
of May.
The advertisement will feature a 
large picture of one of the Pen­
ticton beaches and will advertise 
this centre in glowing terms as a 
.summer holiday resort.
A brief, containing dozens of 
photographs of this district’s scenic 
beauty spots and tourist facilities 
and written feature material, has 
been sent by the council to the 
Toronto Star Weekly which may 
do a feature article on this area.
The council has been informed 
that McLean’s Magazine is consid­
ering doing an illustrated article 
on this part of the country and 
will co-operate with the magazine 
officials in supplying information 
and pictures.
figed Mother Of City 
Man Dies In Ontario
Mrs. Sarah Charlotte CSeorge, 
mother of Andrew George, Pentic­
ton, died in her Ontario home at 
Peter’s Corner, Monday, at the age 
of 101.
Mrs. George, widow of , the late 
James George, is survived by two 
sons, Andrew, of Penticton, and 
William, Clovei’dale, and three 
daughters, Mrs. R. B. Decker, Mrs. 
C. Gooidbrand and Miss Marion 
George, all of Ontario.
Services for Mrs. George were 
conducted in Ontario yesterday.
Poslun’s takes a gentle 
Itand with soft but firm ray­
on tricotinc — shapes a soft- 
spoken spring ^uit with close- 
to-you jacket and standoff- . 
ish skirt. A young suit, in 
young colors with a _ very 
young price — $39.95. Ours 
alone in Penticton.
That’s what you’ll say 
when you see the new and 





A brand now typo of
fabric from an .^old brand 
friend •— Hcnr,v Rosen- 
fcld. Not Just a new .fabric— 
a totally new kind of dress, 
with spcclnlly' created virtues 
of Hatlcry, fit and wear, But 
lirhry Ruscnfcld's metallic 
cothms need living with for 
sheer appreciation. Ho wont 
you enjoy this utterly new 
experience in fabrics soon'.' 
Ill a oontinontal colorama uf 
various shades with budget 
saving prices — $15.95 and 
$1(1,95,
('ole of (California has al­
ready come to Pentielon! 
Now I.S the time to pick up 
those cool cotton sun dresses. 
Ill a profusion of gay ooloi’S, 
these wiishalile cottons with 
the fill Nile lopsi thal assures 
you of II peiTcot fit, «iine 
with the poimlar stole or the 
ever iiNefiil bolero jacket. Hee 
inir seleetlon before you buy 
—$M.»5 Io $19.95.
Hoathor’fl . . . iho finest 






MORE of tho noods of
MORE orchardists








Ask Three Year 
Ban On Building
Representatives of the Penticton 
Auto Court and Re.sort Owners’ As­
sociation have asked the Town 
Plamiing Commission to defer any 
building permits for new auto 
courts for three years until c.stab- 
lished businesses have been given 
a chance to exirand.
The request was referred to the 
City Council for action. Thi.s de­
cision follows the commission’s poli­
cy of dealing only with matters 
which have first been before coun­
cil.
I The representatives met council 
last week and asked for a pri­
vate session with the city fathers 
In which their reasons for asking 
for restricted building would be out­
lined.
Several members of council voic­
ed their objections to such a re­
quest and the delegates were told 
that "public matters could not be 
discussed in private."
At the commission’s -meeting
’^1 SEND US VOUR
for SPRING CLEANING
When the housewife starts rolling the household fixture.^ 
into the front yard and attacking tlie remains with mop and 
broom — that’s spring houscclcanitig! But there are some 
things even the most efficient housewife can't do and one 
of these arc our specialties! Send all your BLANKETS, 
CURTAINS and DRAPERIES to us!
E. S. Brittain L. A. Chartrand
475 Main Street Phone 341
Tllg8ainiii«ogg.1g»Kft8f
THE
COUGAR JETS AND COUGAR MASCOT'IN ENGLAND — The cloudy skies over 
the RCAF’s Number 1 Fighter Wing base at North Luffenham, England, echo to 
the roar of a Sabre et formation as, piloted by six fliers of 410 Cougar Squadron, it 
streaks swiftly across the tarmac. And on the left, superimposed on the same 
cloudy skies, a new mascot makes a bewhiskered and slightly bewildered debut 
a,s he pokes his head through the squadron’s official crest. The mascot is a three- 
month old Cougar cub donated to the squadron by Mayor Fred Hume, of Van­
couver,
ayS| Demoristratlons To Be
efi House
last Tuesday it was stated that 
taxi and beer licences were restrict­
ed, and, on being informed that 
those licences were controlled by 
]3rovincial statute, the delegation 
indicated that advice might be 
sought at provincial levels.
*e^colC
Recital At Masonic 
Temple Here Tonight
mm STOHE
Penticton Air Cadets will hold “Open House” Tues- rf;. 
day as part of the Air Cadet Week activities to be 
arranged here.
The armouries will be open to the public from 8 p.m. 
Demonstrations of radio equipment, bomb sights and 
machine guns will be .staged and the cadets will present 
a drill display. - ,
"Two corporals will be promoted tosK ^-------—;——^— ------;—
sergeant and the thre§ LAG’S will
The pupils of’ the Watson Music 
Studios w411 perform at a violin re­
cital to be held tonight in the new 
Masonic Temple here.
Anyone interested in violin play­
ing is welcome to attend the per­
formance, but admission is by ticket 
only. Invitation tickets, for which 
there is no charge, can be obtained 
on application at the Watson Stud­
ios at 675 Main street. The recital 




Rats, when faced with a difficult 




Flight Lieutenant A. F. Day will 
speak briefly on fne progress and 
problems of the local squadron. 
Flight Lieutenant Day will also ad­
dress the members of the Kiwanis 
Club at the luncheon meeting on 
the same day on the "History and 
Organization of the Royal Canadian 
Air Cadets”.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
the link trainer room will be open 
to the public and visitons will be 
shown how pilots arc trained in 
instrument flying by use of the 
training “plane".
Saturday the cadets Will parade 
for i-ange practice at the Penticton 
Fish and Game Club range at the 
foot of Carml Mountain.
3i000 Air Cadets 





The Air Cadet League of Canada 
was formed in the dark / days of ] 
1941 primarily to provide a pool of 
pre-train^ recruits for the Royal 
Canadian Air Fcirce. Before war’s 
end, over 3,000- air cadets gradu­
ated Into the RCAF, large numbers 
of them .saw action against, tl^c 
enemy and more than a score were 
decorated for gallantry. '
With the end of hostilities, the 
league turned its attention !o tliie 
development of a citizenship train­
ing program incorporating a host 
of special rewards for faithful ser­
vice by cadets. A key factor In tlie 
success of the pi-ogram has been 
the whole-hearted co-opcratlon of 
the RCAF which is rcspohsible for 
training the cadets and supplying 
all necessary Instructional cqulii 
ment.
British Golumbia’s Billion 
Dollar Expansion
During the next few years substantial profits 
should be made by investors in. some of British 
Columbia’s leading companies, ^
Without obligation our representative will be 
pleased to discuss with you how you caji best 
participate in the growth of our province.
SPIIII
Friday and Saturday are the final 
days of our Spring Sale — Don^t
Miss It!
Okanagan investments Limited
In drugs if it’s Rexail ... it’s right... and the 
price is right, too.
.Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Insurance
210 Main St. Phone 678
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
0. M. MaciNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office
Phone 50 We Deliver
Niels Marius NleLsen, formurly of 
Cawston, died in Victoria last week 
aged 73. Funeral services were con 
ducted tor Mr. Nielsen in the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel, Monday;
A native of Denmark, Mr. Nielsen 
came to Canada In IDOL Ho farmed 
In Saskatchewan for 18 yeaa-s then 
moved to Cawston, In 1946 he and 
hls family, moved to Victoria.
He is survived by hls wife, Marie, 
and son Albert, Victoria, and four 
daughlcrs, Mrs, C, Snow, Summer- 
land; Mrs, J. Blollo, West Summer- 
lami; Mrs, Ed. Oournoy, St, Petens- 
burg, Florida, and Mi’s. L, Gadbcr- 
ry, Orovlllo, Washington. Also sur­
viving are ton grandchlldron.
Till! Rev, Ernest Rands officiated 
at tho Hcrvlces. Interment was made 
In Lokovlew Ocinolory,
Pullliearers were A, Ritchie, A, 
Boocron, Glnl Cawston, J, Lang, 
and J. Sandersop, all of Cawston, 
unci Hugh Craglo, of Penticton.
Air Cadet Week Marks 
11th Anniversary Of 
League’s Founding
Dm-lng National Air Cadet Week, 
April 20 to 20 Inclusive, the Air 
Cadet League of Canada will b- 
serve the eleventh anniversary of 
its founding.
, In cities and towns throughout 
Canada, over 200 squadrom will 
mark ' tho occasion by holding 
church parades, open houses, wings 
parades and other functions to 
which 'the public will be Invited.
' The main puritosc of Air Cuflel 
Week Is to provide a period during 
which league committees In var­
ious parts of tlio country may, ap­
peal to the public, lor funds witli 
which to carry on tholr work. Tho 
financial campaigns will bo carried 
out under the direction of the i»ro- 
vlncial committees of the league,
I I
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You can wax 
almost any floor 
in 6 minutes flat!
I' !
') ’ * i ’
Equipment Company
I'lione 90 — Uorner Wlniilpcg 
And Nanutiiio
^ For Informalloii,
K. H. IIANKH, ,
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No wond(5r Glo-Cont in (he fnateni wsIHng floor 
wax in iho world! With (llo-Coai .you can wnx 
any average floor in 6 nrihiuiOB. Not a Hiroko of 
rubbing needed! And once your floora are bright 
with a Glo-Coai; wax Hhlno, ihey’ro far (juuicr to 
• keep clean. Inaleud of acrubhiiig, juat hroo/.o ovor 
Ughily with a damp mop. DirLdiuapiioui’a hut l lio 




Slock nil now for
siirm liousecleanine!
Your wax dealer’s supply is limited!
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OTTAWA — Dr. Lotta Hitsch- 
manova, director , of the-Unitarian 
Servic'e'“C!ommittee of Canada,' is 
leaving by air April 28 foil-Europe 
ou her‘annual survey tour- of- the 
eomhiittee’s proje,ctS ’ abmad.?.77i*hf5 
sprightly -relief expert ’ .wUl visit 
Prance, Austria, Italy and Greece 
before returning to Ottawa, Julyiis.
While in Greece, she will./Pfii'-
.sonally distribute part of the Ca­
nadian flour shipped toy the Unit­
arian Service Committee to re- 
pati'Jated refugees under its “Bread 
for Greece" crusade.
Our favorite sundae salad is a 
bowl of creamy cottage cheese top­
ped with well-.shilled drained can­
ned fruit cocktail. You have a 
superb combination of five fruits; 
just by opening a can.
* '' ' ' 4 ’ ' ^
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Weeallecpait News The Recipe 
Corner
RUBBING IRON ON SALT 
WILL REMOVE STARCH
Never scrape sticking starch off 
an electric iron with a knife or 
other sharp instrument. Try in­
stead, if. the iron is still hot, rub- 
l)ing • the plate back and forth
across dry salt that has been sprfead 
on a sheet of papei".
If the iron has already cooled, 
remove the encrusted starch with 
extra fine steel wool or mild scour­
ing powder on a damp cloth, belpg 
careful not to scratch the smooth 
surface.
Rent a SINGER*" Sewing Machine 
by the month for use In your oyto 
home! o ’ '.C
No extra charge for delivery, and 
jpick-up of machine.




374 Main St.* , Phone 1114
Pentictoiii B.O.
'Singer is the only sewing machine made in Canada'
It’s a likely story for mother and 
daughter this spring. For small 
girls are bound to “want one just 
like Mama’s” •when they see the 
latest . . . prettiest styles.
It’s the year of the feminine. . . 
The nicest thing about Spring . . . 
it's special ever-new feeling ... is 
captured with endearing charm in 
fashion for Spring. Mother’s dresses 
are full-skirted . . . tiny waisted . . 
heightened with lingerie touches, 
velvet afid flowers. Small daughter 
is part of the Springtime mood too.
Just like Mother’s: the Dlrec- 
tolre-lnfluenced coat in gray flaii- 
nel with deep pleats from the high 
back belt, shirred front yoke and 
bone buttoas. The column coat, 
newer for big girls than the pyra­
mid, Ls tops for tots in gray flannel 
with a narj;ow cut, pockets red- 
piped with’ turn-back cuffs.
Mama’6, favorite stilt: the Spencer 
jacket with the full, skirt' does a 
repeat ‘ appearance ■ for sister. In 
navy wool,?with a ; high-rise;', skirt 
and stiff gay petticoat'. The longer 
cardigan-type * jackets are trimmed 
with gay braid'. . and; there is,Ve 
for brother* top in matching colors.
Fabrics play no favorites- , . . 
the young or the' young-ln-heatt 
. .all choose td|feta,, plaid cot­
tons, bright shantungs. Lilac cham- 
bray with lacerruffled tucked; yoke 
and puffed sleeves . . . old-fashlon- 
as a country garden, comes in big 
and little sizes. EknbfbideredK or­
gandie and heavy embossed cottons 
fa.shion fancy things for young and 
old. .
KNTTTII^G for CHn.DREN is a favorite hobby for many mol hors, sisters and aunts. The small garments ean be made quickly to koo]) 
pace wilh the growing children. Kiiitled_ sweaters, sock.s, gloves, cajis, 
dresses and even coats are good looking, liglitweight and (■omforlnhlc lor 
children’s play. Fashions for children are based mainly on quality ana 
comfort because children must be comfortable in order to enjoy llieii daily 
adventures; their clothing must
be made from best quality 
materials in order to stand the . 
hard wear that is demanded 
from growing, healthy children.
lesofDifferent T’
Knitting Wool 
Knitting wool ia made in 
many different weights for dif­
ferent purposes. It is made in 
2, 3 & 4 ply wool, the ply in­
dicating the number of strands 
twisted together to make the
one final strand. Four ply wool 
tlianis heavier in weight h  two 
ply wool but that does not 
necessarily mean that it is a 
larger strand of wool. The size 
of your needle determines the 
tension of your garment and 
the tension should be cheeked 
carefulljr to match the one in­
dicated in,your pattern. Sjiee.ial 
wool is manufactured for babies'
garment^ and if you are knitting for Baby, it is advisable to uso tho 
. correct viool. Sportswear is best made from a heavy tyjie ol wool that i.s de­
signed for that use and can be worked quickly into many delightful ami color­
ful patterns. You’ll find that in addition to hand-knitting wool, crocheting, 
tkpestry and also rug wools are available. It is always best to purchase tho
Here are two double-duty recipes 
that are a spring tonic for appe­
tites. Walnuts have the. starring 
role, and in the springtime you can 
enjoy their rich flavor and crunchy 
texture at a bargain price.
SALAD AND RELISH MIX 
2 3-ounce packages cream cheese 





Mash cream cheese with fork.
Many Activities 
At Training School
NARAMATA — Many activities 
of interest, took palace last week at 
the Naramata Christian Leadership 
’Training School. • ;
Preparations. ', are; imderway ■: for 
the cominienceineht, exercises’ which 
will take plape:, ati the school, on 
the aftenroon of • ’.^ril - 25.'
Guests at the school were- Rev. 
Robprt Christie, lecturer for^he 
past week, -. Mrs. .: Ctoistie/ and 
three children. They wfere liere, from 
Vancouver and were' liylng in one 
of the school’s cottages. • 
Spending the Week-end at the 
’Training i^hool were Miss Grace 
E. Pound, Chilliwack,, Charles .'Bur 
ritt, Gordon Cfeuse, and Mr;/and 
Mrs. Stanley Greuse; all of ./ Van­
couver. ” . ,. '';^■
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal of 
the school,, left Sifonday to attend a 
meeting of the Board of Chiistlan 
Education, which will be ' held in 
Toronto this week. .
right type of wool for the purpose you desire to assure you the best resullaf 
iirki'in your mttmg.
Children’s Knitted Coat and Hat Ensembles
What could be better looking and more practical than a smartly knilird
girl' itand beanie for children in sizes 2, 4 & 6 years, seiid a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the Needleeraft Department ot this paper requesting 
CHILD’S CARESSA COAT, Leaflet No. CW-Si.
Growins And Manufacturing 
Of Tea Requires Effort




BomGthihg going for q "song"...
-somethihg you've been needing 
' v- tor a long time... you have
to produce the right amount of 
cash, at the right time, or 
you miss out.
granted, I often wonder if any of us 
realize how much time, labor and 
effort goes Into every cup of tea we 
drink. Today I’d like to tell you 
'something about tea—it’s growing 
and' maijtifacturing..
Tea edfnes from an evergreen 
plant, which grows in tropical and 
semi-tropical countries — from sea 
level to an elevation of 6,000 feet. 
A, hot, moist climate with plenty of 
sun and rain is essential. The 
gardens in the tropical or subtrop­
ical plains yield the biggest harvest 
blit the finer varieties of' tea are 
produced from the slower-giowing 
es^tes in'the hills.
: Although the. tea bush would 
grd^. to a. height of 40 to 50 feet; 
under4 cultivation it is kept pruned 
to .a height of 3 to 4 feet so that the 
'bush v.'ill produce an abundance bf 
leaves and make plucking, easier. 
In Ceylon where the climate is al- 
ways^hot and moist, tea Is plucked 
.tflxroughout the year but in some 
areas like Northeast India pluckiiQg 
is seasonal. The quality of the tea 
.we drink in Canada depends on the 
style and skill of tea plucking. Most 
pf the plucking Is done by busy 
women, workers whose nimble fing­
ers select the top two leaves and a 
!bud. 'When the day’s work^ is , done, 
the baskets of leaf are examined 
fdr stalks and pther foreign matter, 
the leaf Is weighed and then "tranp- 
ported to the factory for processing, 
y ’lhere are three types'of tea- 
black, green and oolong — but, of 
course, black tea is by far the most 
popular in Canada. In the manu­
facture of black tea, the leaf fhst 
;is withered. That is, the molsturp 
is evaporated leaving it soft and 
pliable. .Then the leaf is rolled In 
huge rolling machines which break 
up the cells and liberate the Juices 
and enjsymes. The next step .is 
the fermentation process during 
which chemical changes take place. 
The leaf changes color and gives 
off the characteristic odor of, black 
tea. To prevent further fermenta­
tion, the leaf is fhed idrledi and 
then, finally, graded according to 
leaf size. In the manufacture of 
green tea, tho leaf is not allowed to 
ferment while with oolong tho leaf 
Is aeml-fermentvl. All three, of 
course, come from tho some bush.
The tea then Ls packed in ply­
wood chests ond sent nil over the
world. After expert blending by 
the tea taster, it is ready for the 
grocer’s shelf. And. while we’re at 
it, here’s a never-fall formffla for 
making perfect tea: Bring cold, 
fresh water to a furious boil; warm 
the teapot: measui'e the tea—one 
teaspoon (or one tea bag) for each 
person and one for the pot; and 
brew for five minutes. It takes a 
full five minutes to develop the 
pleasing aroma and delicious flavor 
of a perfect cup of tea.
add cottage cheese, blend. Divide in 
half.
For salads: To one-half of mix­
ture, add 2 green onions, finely 
chopped (part ot tops included*. 
Shape into balls and roll in finally 
chopped walnuts. Chill and .serve 
with fruit salad, to.ssed .salad, tuna 
or chicken .salad.
For reli-shes: To second hall of 
mixture add '/!• cup chopped wal­
nuts, 2 tablespoons catsup and 2 
tablesixxjns. minced plinienLo. Blend, 
stuff celery, crisp endive leaves or 
spread on cucumber slices. j
APPETIZER ROLLS 
8-ounce package sharp proce.s.sed 
cheese
3-ounce package cream chee.se




Let both cheeses come to room 
temperature. Put into bowl, add 
garlic, mash and blend with fork or 
pastry blender. Put on waxed pap­
er and shape into a roll about an 
inch in diameter. Cut in half.
Paprika Roll: for one half, 
sprinkle paprika on waxed paper, 
roll cheese over paprika until well 
coated. Wrap in waxed paper and 
chill thoroughly. Slice and serve 
on crackers or bread rounds; top 
each with a walnut half.
Crunchy Roll: For second half, 
roll in finely chopped walnuts, wrap 
in waxed paper, chill. Slice and 
serve as above, top each with a slice 
of stuffed olive.
DOtSlIIig
There are so many house- 
cleaning Jobs that Javex makes* lighter ... so many 
ciiiick and easy ways Javex makes homes brighter . . . 
that it’s easy to see why Javex continues to be
CANADA'S MOST USED BLEACHING 
CLEANSING AND WASHING FLUID
Bleaches cottons and 
linens snowy-white.
Mokes oil porcelain 
jewel-bright.







’ Mokes windows 
sparkle.
Cleans and sweetens 
refrigerotori, ranges.
Packing dishes for the big moving 
day? Then remember that flat 
dishes packed horizontally crack 
easily. Wrap each with at least 
two thicknesses of paper and stand 
them up around the edge with the 
bottom of the plates toward the 
outside of the barrel.
Deodorizes toilets, 
drains, garbage
Takes stains from 
kitchen utensils.
JAVEX MAKES THINGS RADIANT, 
SUNSHINE SWEET and HOSPITAL CLEAN






JN-1652 IN rOUft CONVENIENT SIZES AT YOUR GROCER
• So that you can buy what you 
iwdnt ^hon you want it, stait sav­
ing now—at tho nearest branch 
of The Bdnh of Nova Scotia. Build 
your Savings Account with regular 
dejposits-r-small oasy-to-savo 
amounts which soon become a 
substdintial sum^
Your BH8 Manager is a 
good man to know. In 
Penticton ho is A. Q. 
Sohell. Branches at Kel­
owna and Lumby,
• Your Partner in Helping Canada Grow
liiiwiwwwiiwararo
Sales of blrtlwitones, which boom-, 
oil In 1051, ore expected to Increase 
again in 1052, leading New York 
Jewelry designers say. The popul­
arity of such rings, created of gold 
or' the new white precious metal,, 
palladium, is attributed to two rea­
sons—people are becoming move 
blx'thday-consc'lqus, and tho shrink­
ing value of the dollar Ls encourag­
ing them to invest In jewelry.
/ ' ' :
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Scout Leaders Attend 
Conference In Oliver
iifi
Pacific Milk gives 
coffee a rich/ 
creamy flavor.
Buy B.O. Products
About 50 Scout leaders, many ac­
companied by their wives, met in 
Oliver last week to discuas plans for 
the international camporee to be 
held in the South Okanagan May 
Ifi, IT-and 18.
No location has yet been decided 
upon but many are under consider­
ation. 1/and Ls available but in most 
ca.se.s there Ls insufficient water for 
tlie 400 Scouts who are expected to 
attend.
Attending Sunday’s meeting were 
J. D. Southworth and J. Stocks, of 
Penticton, and Dr. D. Fisher, D. 
Munn and A. McCargar, of Sum­
merland, and representatives of 
Scout groups in other valley points 
j and some Washington centres.
I Films on Scouting in the southern 





Provincial Voters List 
Closes in 13 Da^s !
On April 30th, 1952, the Provincial Voters List will be closed
In order to vote in the coming election, your 
application for Registration made in accordance 
with the Provisions of the Provincial Elections 
Act, must be filed with the Registrar on or before 
April 30,1952.
Registration on the Dominion or Municipal Voters Lists does not mean that 
your name is on the Provincial Voters List.
Having voting qualifications does not automatically entitle you 
to vote. You must make sure you are regtstered.
MAKE SURE... DO IT TODAY.
If the canvasser has not called on you, be certain 
your name is on the list by getting in touch \yith:
T. S. DALBY
Registrar of Voters 
Court House, Penticton, B.C. Phone 14
^ c'. ,
We'd like to make you a 
Sporting Proposition
and You Can Name 
Your Own Terms ,0 0 0
' ) _ l,,r ,
, . I . /
I. ' L 'M »,*' -I . i4'
I • 'i /' ''
' ' ' '
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ffu Dealer Safi- 
Your Ct-W- •' M
. V,c\P .in VOtt'
glir l-t*'"* IWt, 
Cu"%s"5ri
> Why My Bike Has 
fo Be a CC.M.
Resilobrazlng — means 
greater strength with 
"cushion comfort" riding.
Bondortzlng — gives a rust-
Kroof base under "slow- uked" lustrous enamel.
Precislon-Castering —
means safe, sensitive swivel- 
action steering and "straight 
line drive".
CycoSonlc Drive — single-piece 
crank in smaller diameter light­
weight drive means a lighter, 
s stronger, faster, safer bike.
"Hercules" Coaster Brake
•— gives positive brake con­
trol plus new 3-point bearing 
that increases coasting dis­
tance by more than five times!
Canadlan-Bullt and Serviced — 
built by men who know Canadian 
fycling conditions. Serviced by 
more than 3,000 friendly CC.M. 
Dealers across Canada.
iTOO MANY 'BUGS' IN IT School Presents 
Annual Coisiertr
IS
Gardens, Like Brides, Should "Wear 
Something Old, Something Blue
It
Gardens, like bride.s, should weaiurl^- 
"Something old, something new. 
something borrowed and something 
blue.”
Much empha-sis is being put now- 
days upon new varieties of this and 
that—and most of them are good: 
but some fine old flowers arc apt to 
be neglected.
Few garden borders have enough 
blue flowers to balance the pink, 
yellow and red blossoms. And as for 
borrowing — let’s calpit trading — 
that is and ought to be a habit 
among gardening neighbors.
What about good old varieties? 
These are never listed in the “nov­
elty section” of the seed catalogue. 
They are found in the pages devot­
ed to “standard varieties.” Here art 
a few which go back a long time 
and have unique merits which the 
plant breeders have never surpassed 
in their introductions:
Tall gi'owing, honey fragrant, 
Alyssum maritimum. As easy to 
grow from seed as the dwarf, carpet 
type, this grows 10 inches tall, and 
bears white flowers in heavy clust­
ers until killed by freezing. Excel­
lent for the border, where white is
Council Authorizes 
Funds For Churchill 
Avenue Water Mains
A saving of over $2,000 effected 
by the city engineer on. domestic 
water installations on Huth aVCnue 
will be used for. similar work on 
Dhurchill avenue,' council agreed 
last week. , . ■
Paul G. W. Walker, engineer., 
stated that he had estimated the 
30st on the contractor’s price for 
sin^ar vvork done last year. .By 
usi^ city crews $2,300 were Saved.
Reporting on the saving, ' Mr., 
iValker asked that the surplus 
be allocated for work on 
phurchill avenue, . west; of Power 
street. He also asked 'for an addi­
tional $2,500 to complete tjie v{ork 
and also for $4,000. for work -on 
Cambie street.
“The Spring Parade,” the annual 
.spring concert q£ the’;,Piife Arks Ex­
ecutive of the Penticton High 
School ...was; .staged 'at the Hi.gh 
Seliool redciitly.. . ' •... ‘ ' •
The first., part of the program, 
wrus dGvqi/:ol...to-, musical . numbers.^ 
’Phis iwrtion' of tlie concert featured' 
presentations' by the Glee Club,, un­
der the direction of D. Hodges.
A junior dancing group,' directed 
by Mrs.' M. Dewdney-,'presented--the 
"Irish Lilt" and a square dance. A 
Dutch dance was . performed by a 
grade nine' group, under the di­
rection of Miss Shelia Hicks. .•
A ballet “Purple Waltz" was de-^ 
lightfully done-, by Sally Jack.son 
and Wilma Unwin. Guest soloist 
for the performance was Errol Gay, 
accompanied by Mrs. Hendry. .
Tlie second irart of the program 
was.a “Sjn’iiig Panta.sy", directed by 
Miss Barbai'a Bermbach. This 
featured Conrad Gartner, on the 
accordian, songs by. the Hai'inony 
boys, a (fanee specialty by the 
Pettigrew Sisters, and a dialogue by 
Marie' Pclligapo and, Josephine 
Pasnak. . ,
Drama groups presented the fin­
al part of the program, beginning 
with a short presentation “Sales 
Resistance’', by a grade eight group, 
with Catherine Netherton, Lynne 
Christian and B’ill Nielson portray­
ing the characters. Director was 
Miss M. Pallot.
A very amusing . play entitled 
“Bringing Up Junior”, was staged 
by the Junior Drama Club. The 
cast included Allan Offenburger.'
John Cox, Marguerite Cranna, 
Madge Gordon, Barrie Gartrell and 
Shirley Clarke. Scenery was super­
vised by Steve Zibon, with Shh'ley 
Myers in charge of costumes,
The program concluded with the 
well presented production "The 
Period House”, by the senior drama 
class. In the cast were Wilma Un- 
,win, Gerald Towasend, Joan Nagle, 
Ron Jensen, Edith McAllister, Lo­
retta Young, Margaret Bowles and 
•Ted Smith.
The value of Canadian forest ex-- 
ports is greater than the value of 
all exports of wheat and iflonr and 
automobiles combined.
Wife Preservers'
When buying frozen fish, rlieck 
to make -sure it's frozen quite hard. 
Unless - you plan to use it immedi­




New copper porch lights may be kept 
from tarnishing by applying any meUI ' 
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desired.
Ageratum Mexicanum Coerule- 
um, grows 18 inches tall and bears 
flowers of soft lavender' in tight 
clusters, "rhis is an excellent foil 
for other colors, bringing out their 
beauty.
Calliopsis, the annual coreopsis, is 
just as good as the perennial form 
for cutting, and has a greater range 
of coloring, including variations of 
yellow, orange and brown. It is ex­
tremely hardy and self-seeds in 
most gardens.
Cacalia, the tassel flower, is an 
excellent cut flower, and attractive 
in the border. Its blooms are small 
tassels, on wiry stems, less than 
half an inen in diameter. The flow­
ers are scarlet or yellow, appear in 
a few weejj:s after sowing, and are 
produced until freezing.
Lobelia Sapphire is a trailing 
form of thq blue lobelia, which 
drops long stems to drape a garden 
vase, or window box. Its flowers of 
intense sapphire, with white eye, 
are outstanding.
'The Mexican marigold, one of the 
oldest forms of this nativb Amer- 
iqan flower, is seldom seen among 
the many improved varieties of its 
family. . It has unique qualities 
which many amateurs would find 
invaluable. It forms a dense bush
completely covered with small, gold­
en flowers, and which in fertile 
soil may be two feet in' diameter. 
The flowers are excellent for use 
in bouquets, and a plant can be 
counted upon to provide a mass of 
golden yellow in the border all 
summer long. ’ -' ■
Nicotiana affinis, the qld fash­
ioned sweet tobacco, has the tno^f 
delightful fragrance of any annual:, 
and none of the improved varieties 
has equalled its perfume.
These are only a few of the old 
'favorites which should not be foiv 
gotten, because they have never 
been equalled in their unique quali­
ties by improved varieties.
' -"E.
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By.Morgdn Plumbing'& Hooting ■
MAkERS OF BICYCLES/ BIKE,- WAG9NS , JOYCYCLFS AND JUVENILE VEHICLES







Tip Of The Week
1
■ w.: A K 10 8
; V A Q 7 3 ■
• ♦ A .1 7
: 4> 10 3
® o " S■ s. •
! , • 9. 5 /■ — - ...5
: V Ii 4 . 5
• '•♦ 9 8 5 :
; . * K Q 9-7 6 5 :
: ThLs hand from the 194T' 5
England-Wales match nearly ;;
• gave England a spectacular :
: gain, west opened One ■
Spade at ..both; tables,- and ? t the.Welsh North doubled.. • s'
• South’s Two Clubs nleant 5 
S. nothing, as-theWelsh-pair ■
; used, the Herbert artificial s- 
} “bust response.” When West 4 s showed ‘his -strength ' by •
: doubling. North , wriggled "S-
• Into T%yo..Diamonds,and .did .S 
: well to make seiien tricks in' ■ 
!. this peculiar contract. ' -;
• . In Room -2 North made the : 
: fair superior ofercall of One !' 
: No-Trump ahd South an ■
• imaginative jump to Three
; No-Trumps, which cannot ! 
: be defeated. His courkge ■ 
!, tailed, .however. -when -’-West •: 
; doubled—the result might ! 
:• be catk.strophic unless North . • 
! .held "A A. 'His q-etreat • to r 
; Pour-'Clubs was one down’ 5 
: uridbubled. .so there was no • 
: .swing on the hand. ;■ ■
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CLASS -To HOLD .. 
DANES OR quARM
pLlHP''’lS Kq-f BLIHD AHB
IS Nbf A WORM- 
if IS A LIZARD.
• ARl VoU 
lOOKlKi; foR.' 
A MEVY COITTURE-f
llERE is 01(1 KriOWK AS 'frtL ...
"'fEAPO-f HEADDRESS* A OlS^lKC-flVt MpflioD
: rHow MAKY DAYS 
AF-flR EMERhCKCE. 
MAY. Art ADUL-f 
TEMALE McUSL fly 
LAY ECjqS 7
oF Doiuq. A'tX Hair BY'ftlE WoMEH «F-fltt iOS<-fWBE. ^
M !«» Khi# FrtAvn VnJwtM hv. WofU iithn rcvrvtd.
hwo do Four days.
ACROSS
J; Finest 
6. Bind with 
a belt
9. Of the sun 
10. Fragrant 
woods
12. Arrange ‘ ' 
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THE OLD HOME TOWN" * ••fiiun I u. 1. ow/t_E^__ST^^^JLEY
Even we can’t help 
you out of this one!
, . , but other painting 
problems which arise can 
be solved by Bruce Munro 
and his staff! Yes, it's 
worth a call to II. B, 
Munro Lti|, on Main 
Street. And if the actual 
painting job gets you down 
let Munro liandlc it for 





Plinne 120f> for EHtlmati'sl
A4/ Nnn64 . apaimo,, Penlictoh,.vQ.C
BOZO- Peek a boo By FOXO REARDON
Uf you're in tho doghouse 
Ono of those days 
Romombor that subtlety 
Always pays,
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ARRIVING FOR FIRST MAJOR CEREMONIAL of her
rei.u:n, Queen Kliznheth II, in mourning garb, reaches Lon­
don’s Buckingham Palace with the Duke of Edinburgh. 
She knighted 55 men and pinned valor medals on 5‘i oth- 
eis. The accolade of knighthood was conferred while un- 
ifoi’med Yeomen of the Guard stood by.
Freedom Is A Moral. Not A Physical 
Power. Father Bergin Tells Lions
The British Columbia Distillery Company Limited ..has 
greatly increased its facilities over the past-few .years 
and has built up its stocks to keep pace with the rapidly
growing demand for its products both at home and in 
world markets—an expansion program that keeps pace 
with British Columbia growth and prosperity.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the,, tiduor.; Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
The basic principle of social or-"'^' 
der is thal frecdoni is a moral 
power and a physical one. Father 
P. A. Bergin told members of the 
Penticton Lions Clnb in an address 
at the dinner meeting last week.
He explained that the physical 
aspect of freedom is that one has 
the power to do as one pleases. The 
moral aspect' gives one the right 
to do whatever one ought to do.
“Physical freedom is based on 
power; moral' freedom is based on 
the law of God,” Father Bei'gin 
declared.
“Moral freedom means purchas- 
•ing the right to fly by obeying the 
laws of gravity: the right to drive 
a car by obeying the traffic laws; 




The only fine cars priced so lew I
....
NBW ROyALTONE SIVUNO-Y(»i II 
Admire dll' IiIk, IiiImI'P Hi'Hiiiiliil 
Doilieii hyiriklior , , . dii' dirlllltiit 
new from, kide nml ri’iir.i'iicl ili'iiiio 
, . , die tniisrr, lini cr, luoir luMirh
nfif n( (lijft LmiirtOLf fif lilt Inw
priced ( iii'N,
DOROEOUS NEW EXTERIOR COIORS
Vivid-(rrkli »p,irkliiiR , . , widen
I hour of mil (iml hciiMlfiil .(dor, KonlV w'lVh ry 'ill
oiiildiiiidonv ■ ■, dir nio»i wonder...............
fill iirriiy of inlor* In the endre low, 
priir lirlil,
AUURINO NEW INTERIOR COIORS NEW CENTRF.POISE POWER-nrIliBi 
I ipKobirn; iinil irlhi iiir Io iwo orw viiiondiiirviii new frrednm from
vlliniiioii, lohiwioki inmorinKi for 
dll' riiKiiir now ii Rriidy .'nulled 
lii'iwvi'ii dir iiioiindnRi nnd eiiidi, 
loiii'il In sofi nihhrr.
nil be I.tnie ncdnns iinil vpori roiiprv 
. . . fiihri.'i hiiil ii|i|iolmiiii'niii ol 
exL'cpduiiul (|iiulny.
Check them uver, one hy one, iill the thing,s you 
want in your nexi tiir. 'I'hcii tome in, cxiiminc 
nml drive this hig, briglu, iTeiuiiifiil (Jievrolct for 
'52! We believe you'll iigrce you’ve ftumd your 
car; and wc know you'll (uty hss for It ihiin you’d 
have to pay for comparable quality anywhere else. 
For here arc t/.w only I'lnv /ii'kcd so low, Bril­
liantly new in .styling . . . outsiaiulingly fine in 
quality . . . and lowast’fnUfd lino in their field! 
Come in~now!
Moro poople buy Chovrolols than any olhor carl
ing the laws of Canada and the, 
right to be a child of God by obey­
ing the moral laws.
“Moi-al freedom is upheld by men 
of goodwill, who, whether they have 
analyzed the concept or not, be-' 
lieve In the words of Jesus Christ, 
and the truth shall make you free’.
“It was Uiis moral freedom, 
in a political form, that the 
Greeks fought to preserve from 
the Persians; it was this kind of 
spiritual form for which the 
Christians suffered martyrdom 
and it is this kind of freedom 
in an international form that 
wc arc seeking to preserve 
against tlic brutality of com­
munism.
“To prove it let us glance at the 
rom‘ freedoms for which we fought 
and arc still fighting. Freedom of 
religion, freedom of speech, freedom 
from want and freedom from fear.
‘‘Not a. single one of these is an 
end in itself. They have' meaning 
only in the context of the moral 
law.
“Why should there be freedom 
of religion? Because of the light of 
a human person to adore God, ac­
cording to the lights of his own 
conscience.'Freedom of religion does 
not mean the right to impasc'I'Cll-; 1 
gion on anybody.
“Wliy should there be freedom 
of speech? Because speech being an 
instrument is to be used for prop'er 
imposes, that is, the communica­
tion of truth, goodness, knowledge 
and information, and not for the 
diffusion of .scandal, lies, treason. 
Freedom* of speech does not give us 
the right to destroy speech' any 
more than the right to strike a 
match is the right to set fire to 
the neighbour’s house.
“Why freedom from want? Be­
cause the comforts of life arc the 
material conditions for the develop­
ment of the human penson. Pree- 
dpm from want no more gives us 
the right to abundance purchased 
by making' others want than the 
right to possess gives us the right 
to dispossess.
“Why freedom from fear? Be­
cause peace of mind is the condi­
tion of culture nnd culture is im­
possible if a man fears either the 
consequences of his own sins or tho 
sins of othw's.
“The right to freedom from fear 
docs not give us the right to ter­
rorize others any more than the 
murderer's fear of Jail gives him 
tho right to kill the Judge.
“Thus we are brought back to the 
iMJglnnlng, If we destroy the moral 
roots of freedom wc cannot expect 
to reap tho fruits of freedom.
•Prcedoin Is responsibility, not 
license. Freedom divorced from God, 
tho niithor of the moral law, means 
anarchy,
"Freedom of rellBlou will die If 
wo slilrk oiir responsibility to Clod. 
Freedom for s|)cceh will die If we 
shirk our duties to truth, Pueodom 
from want will die tt wo shirk our 
responsibilities to our follows nnd 
froodoin from fear will die It wo 
shirk our duties to those In dis­
tress,'' Father Bergin eoneludcd,




NEW IMPROVED POWER-JET CAR- 
nURETION-lwlili iiiKommIc clinti! 
In PowerRlide inmlchi. InipiOvi'il 
siufilnR nml vmnmlirr nriTlerniInn 
nrn b.IiIpvi’iI liy bcilfl' furl flow 
onJ n Tiisi nciiiH! im clptnior pump,
SOFTER, SMOOTHER RIDE-AII riii- 
spngert, In hoili front and rear'ianti, 
ppiov a miicli iniooilicr, softer, 
more .omfortulile ride, due.to new 
nnd Improved vhntk ntiForber 
(bm, nviT nimmt nil types of foiidi.
EXTRA-SMOOTH, DEPCNDAnit 
POWr,ROllDC-f (imbituid wltb 101. 
li.p, Vnlvc-ln-Meiid TiUMinr wltb 
Autonintlc Clinkn nml IlydrnuHi 
Valve Llfters-Rlves finesi no.sliifi 
Hrlvlng. ((Jpilnnnl on De l.iixe 
models ni extrii cihi,)
.Vi.vrAR PROVED VALVE-IN-HEAD 
CNOINE OESION -- Constantly Im- 
pioved iiiid refined over the years, 
It brinRs you oiiisinmJlno perform­
ance, relinbllliy nml eionomyi and, 
ns n resiilr. It Is setllnR the trend for 
the ImbiMry. Tt
EXTRA-EASY CENTRE-POINT STEER- 
INO — Control Is centred between 
the front svboel.s instead of behind 
the left
EXTRA-SAFE JUMliO-DRUM BRAKES, 
.'wllli .Diibbtifc;, r|v«ile,ss llnlnii,
sieerinR 
sit
'Beomeiry maXVs CbeviioSel low-fttl. f Held. And Owners will tell
siirprisInRly easy to steer, munoeti 
vre and park. i
yon they're' smriniliesi, safest nnd 
enslest pperiitlng. as well.'* ,
C-7SJB
GROVE MOTORS ETD
ilJlOTION «r dOMMIWHION 
lUnJlyliiR 1.0 a letter froifi Glly 
Council, asking If an elected Irrl- 
gatlou commission could bo sot up 
111 this district, the city solicitor, In 
a letter to council last week, stat­
ed that there w no provision for 
such an arrangement in the Mun­
icipal Act and that special logtsla- 
tlon would liavo to bo passed before 





Mix and sift into bowl, I ’f) c. onco-aificd pastry 
flour (or 114 c. once-siCted hard-whoat Hour), 3 laps. 
Magic Baking Powder, tsp. salt. Cut in finely 
3 tbs. cbillcd shortening and mix in ?3 c. yellow
cornmeal, c. shredded choese ahd
2 tbs. chopped parsley. Make a well in
centre, pour in c. milk and mix
lightly with u fork. Knead for 10 
seconds on a lightly-floured bo'ard 
and roll out to lliiek rectangle; 
cut into 12 fhigers and , arrange, 
slightly apart, on greased baking 
sheet. Bake in hot oven, d2.'j”, about 
15 mins. Serve hot with butler or 
margarine. 'Yield—I dozen fingers.
m
PUBLIC MEETING
We invite you to hear
RAY THOMAS, M.P., 
Of Wetaskiwin, Alia.
Speaking on Social Credit at the School 
Auditorium (Jermyn Ave. Entrance) on
April 21st, 8 p.m.
Penticton Social Credit Group 
Arleen Kent. Sec’y.
Spfedalized knowledge of United 
lUngdom and Sterling ^ea regu­
lations available to inquirers, 
without obligation.
Persons intending to take up i 
marient residence in the United,
per-
Kin^m or any other pari of the 
erlingSt  Area are particularly in­
vited to consult us.
BARCLAYS BANK (.CANADA)
A CANADIAN CHARTERED BANK
PENDER and HOWE STS, 
VANCOUVER
TORONTOMONTREAL
(.'aiiiMltuivs u-scil four pci' cciil 












Ti» Ihc tunc cl' timl rollicking 
old party Nong “Roll Out The 
Barrel"
Roll out the barrel, wo'll have have a barrel of fun! 
Roll out tho barrel, wo’ve got Winter on the run! 
But now — got your umbrella, cold rriins yet are to 
come,
Yon're going to need fuel by tho barrel,
But got Bassett'h coal hy the ton 1
When Feet Burn 
Sting And Itch
]Phon§ 118^ loo Froiil SL - Pctttictoii
And HhoeH feel nw if limy were mil­
ling I'lglil inln the llnnli—got n hollln 
of biinoialil l.til and rab well over foot 
nad nakloH atght and niondng fur n 
fow dnya. ,
K roal dlHOovory for thoaHanda who 
havn found IdoHNod 'I'cllof. Moono'a 
lOinorald Oil la oiiay and plonaanf to 
iiHo; dooH not Hlnin—oi'onomiual. Ua 
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Because I Can 
Actually Save $ $ $
®By taking advantage of Bargain 
Prices!
® By buying in iarge quantities!
® By putting leftovers aside for other 
meals!
® By saving in refrigeration and cold 
storage cost!
® By savings resulting from less trips 
down town (transportation costs)!
I
The Famous
1 ' ' ' \ 
' I . V- f I ' * > ’(
' / 4l f t ' ! I 1 ’
, ' \
' , ' *( 1 ' ‘ I '
,* s
' '
' 1 ) *
' I , '




This big com|)arlMienl kcrps over 73 
lbs. of meals ami frozen foods, incliid- 
ing 4 Hays of big, cxiia-eold iec eubes, 
wrajipcd in eonslanl zerv'-zonc Cold.
Se^-c/&?osf/h^
^0Ahj^'O-fikfe.^
I'Aeliisive Rj'.frig-o.plutc in complelo* 
ly S(*panilc food compartment main- 
* tains mjm-mfc cold. Kliininntcs 






Cold-Wall cbilliiig roils in raid- 
nrl walls |M'ovid(^ ridilrr, more 
uniform lempfralnres -jlist llie 
right sn/ar-woi.s/ mid for ko(?|dng 
nearly a biisliel of fruils and 
vegetables garden freslt in twin, 
ull-poreelain llyilrators.
It's the only leftigeralor that given yon the .T hnt 
liinds of mill each with its own refrigerating system!
Hem&mhe^ ...
Liberal Trade-In Allowance 
Easy, Easy Budget Terms
TOoo
Allocation For Civil Deience 
Too Small, Declares 0. L. Jones
Greater emphasis on air defence; 
for Canada wajs advocated by O. L. 
Jones, (CCP) Yale, when speaking 
in the House of Commons recently. 
Mr. Jones also' contended that the 
amount of $6,000,000 voted for civil 
defence Is too small * to provide 
adequate civilian defence for 14,- 
000,000 Canadians.
Mr. Jones' remarks as published 
.in Hansard follow:
Mr. Speaker, I listened with a 
great deal of interest when the 
minister made his statement on the 
subject of our defence. The figures 
that he gave are so huge that wc 
cannot grasp' them all of a. sud­
den, but time will gradually help 
U.S to assimilate the information 
given. Wc were- given an outline, 
and c!?c had to appreciate the fact 
tliat the defence of ’Canada is not 
the defence of this dominion alone 
Our frontiers now have reached to 
Korea,'to Germany, to other parts 
of Europe and to Asia; and the 
defence of those countries is de­
finitely tied up with the defence 
of Canada, for the time being at 
least.
I do not believe that Canada, of 
itself, offers a good target. It is 
not 'a very good target for the 
jiotentlnl enemy that we all fear 
I at the moment, because of our 
comparatively small and scattered 
population and the vast distonces 
that have to be traversed ^in order 
to reach oui' centres of population. 
But our situation possibly calls for 
a different type of defenep. I refer 
to radar and air defence. Although 
the greater part of our defenoe ex­
penditure is devoted to the air 
force, I am not yet satisfied that 
the proportion should not be still 
greater. I may be 'WTong, but that 
Is my impression. I should like to 
see the air force part of our de­
fence strengthened as well as the 
radar part.
CIVIL DEFENCE 
Another matter that I should like 
to-touch upon briefly is that of civil 
defence. In the estimates I notice 
that only one per cent of the total 
expenditures has been devoted to 
civil defence. I do not know what 
the cxjjcricnccs of other members 
arc, blit, .speaking generally, my ex­
perience in the towns that I have 
visited is that civil defence is very 
much a patchwork sy.stem. It is 
a ‘ .starved branch of our defence 
system. Wc all know the story. We 
all know the municipalities cannot 
and will not help financially. We 
know that tho provincial govern- 
meiiLs are looking to Ottawa to do 
that work. Wc know how Ottawa 
has been lacking funds. Tliis year 
the amount has been increased up 
to $6 million, but it Is still far too 
small an amount to give adequate 
'civil defence for, 14 million Cana­
dians in the various jjurts of Can 
ada.
Wc in this group approve of the 
defence plans in general. That Is 
quite natural, because the basic ift- 
stinct of all human beings Is to 
defend ancT protect their homes and 
their land. We are just human bc- 
,lngs like all members of other pai’- 
ties, once the. danger is known, to 
me defence ceases to be a political 
issue. It becomes the concern of 
all parties and of all individuals 
throughout the nation. Whether 
they be Conservatives, Liberals, So­
cial Credits pr CCP, or no matter
what are their rcllgloas beliefs it 
makes no difference. On that basi.s 
we are therefore Involved up to our 
necks In the defence of Canada. 
While we. support the, present de­
fence plans in general—and as. our 
leader said yesterday, no group of 
pcojjlo ar infallible-^we criticize the 
division of our defence expenditures. 
We still feel that economic aid is 
a vital part of any defence .scheme, 
and wc shall continue to urge the 
government to extend this angle 
of operations. I am pleased to be | 
able to give further proof of our, 
stand on this matter; and so I , 
am coupling It with the economic . 
defence of Canada, 1 should like i 
to quote briefly from a statement.
them could be dispensed with en­
tirely,. because, a lot of them arc 
sheer red tape. They arc use)e,ss 
when fiUed out. I sugge.st to the 
minister that a suiwcy be made by 
a competent committee of tliis 
•house or of tho civil service, or that 
efficiency experts be employed to 
delve into the present clerical sy.s­
tem and general office work of all 
tire tlirce services, to find out where 
the waste Is, find out whether the 
suggestions I am making arc cor­
rect, arid they have been repented 
to me several times.
I would also ask this cpminitlee 
to assess the various jobs, check 
I up on the work and as.sc.ss their 
! value and the type of person nced- 
I ed, whether a woman or a low- 
grade clerk could do the job or 
whether it calls for a high-ranking 
officer. Then, wherever po.s.sible 
civilian veterans .should be em­
ployed. If this were done I feel .sure 
that a great-many officers arid men.
In the Olympic Gaines the disoue 
throw is made from a' seven-foot, 
circle, the discus being made of 
hard wood weighted In the centre. 
Its weight .should not be more than 
four and a half pounds or its di­
ameter more than eight inches,' ,
City Couneil authorized payment 
of $400 to compensate the Canadian 
Ice Making Company lor increased 
costs of installation incm'red after 
the contract was signed. The bill 
was submitted under the escalator 
clause, in the contract.
Soguet’s Jewellery
DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Watches and Jewellery 
. REPAIRS
“Our coffee really 
tastes rich since my
ff
•A., ^
made by- a lady who is well known . . ,,
in Canada; she Ls one who knows thousand
Canada well, who knows the United transferred to com­
batant duties.
I point out, that among our cx- 
servicemen wc have men just as 
capable of carrying oh any job in 
any office in connection wilh any 
of the services as those who now 
hold them. They have the actual 
cxpc/ldnce. They arc handicaijpcd 
and cannot continue in civilian 
work, but they are ideal for this 
particular job. I feel that ihc red 
tape that created this empire of 
lion-fighting men, or swivel-chair 
spldlcrs, should be broken. I think 
that red tape must bd broken and 
discarded. I would ask the minister 
seriously to consider whether he 
does think that 40,000 civilians, plus 
another 10,000 or 20^000 army per­
sonnel, tied up in swivel-chair jobs 
Is not an over-burdened defence 
system. It is not fair to the tax­
payers of Canada if we are to con­
tinue this heavy burden of opera­
tion and administration.
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT Me & Me
States well, and more important 
still. Is familiar with Europe as 
she lives In the heart of the danger, 
zone in Europe. 1 refer to Queen 
Juliana of Holland. She has this to 
say, In part, as quoted in the Ot­
tawa Journal of yesterday: 
TECHNICAI, ASSISTANCE 
"Major emphasis of the Queen’s 
address, delivered in English, was 
on technlcaras,slstance. She said her 
country Is helping to the best of 
its ability by exporting skills and 
experts to less developed coimtries.
"It Is my earnest hope that on«’ 
memorable day the enormous In 
crease of production now demanded, 
by rearmament will be converted 
to meet the needs of these enormous 
development projects.
Mankind In its distress has to 
trust largely, tojrour good judgment 
for its deliverance.”
I take it that last statement in­
cluded Canada and its government 
because they are looking to -the 
western world for guidance and 
assistance and I- hope that we are 
willing to give it and will give it 
wherever we can. I feel that if Eur­
ope collapses economically then, all 
om- defence plans, however elabor­
ate they may be, arc useless. The 
people of Europe will become very 
easily victims of the march of epm- 
munism, and the blame will largely 
lie with us. Tliat Is why I person­
ally, and the party to wliich I be­
long, streK the greater need of 
economic aid.
In his speech the minister refer­
red to the total strength of the 
army as 95,300 all forces, the of fleers 
averaging one to seven other ranks. 
But he also mentioned 40,0(>0 civil­
ians against men in all services of 
81,100. I could not imdcrstand, and 
I still cannot understand, why ■we 
need one civilian 'for every two 
men In the three forces. . I should 
like to have a breakdown of their 
work, the type 'of work they do,
I should like it for severaTreasiMis,
I believe hi the principlp of civil­
ians, where they can be used, being 
employed, because they relieve ac­
tive combat men for other work; 
but to employ civilians to the ex 
tent' of one for every two serving 
men seems to hie rather ridiculous. 
But anyway,, as I pointed put, the 
principle of civilian employment Is 
sound.
WASTE OF MAN TOWEIl 
I .should like to suggest that pos­
sibly v(c have a great deal of waste 
of manpower. I know we cannot’ 
stop all waste, but I ,feel there is 
a waste of manpower among'* the 
40,000 civilians, because much of the 
work that you would expect. the 
civilians to bo doing around the 
camp or around the ban’acks is 
still being done by soldiers. The 
fatigue work and’ other work that 
was always done by soldiers is still 
being done by soldiers, so that for 
the life of me 1 cannot see whore 
40,000 civilians arc called upon to 
look after 81,000 men. But not only 
that; we still have men of high 
rank holding down jobs In tho city 
of Ottawa that could be done by 
civilians. "Wc have men tied up In 
barracks, officers all over the coun- 
Ut In combat form doing work that 
could be done as well by veterans. 
It Is true In practically every unit 
that I know of. I have spoken to 
several servicemen, and they tell 
me that such is tho case; that there 
Is a lot of waste In the office and 
a lot of waste around tho bookkeep­
ing jobs that have attached them- 
BolvcB to tho various services of the 
country.
1 believe that here in Ottawa, as 
|)olntod out/bcfoi’o, wo have kov- 
cnil high-ranking officers, from 
lIcutonanlH uj) to colonels, doing 
work that a low-grade civil servant 
could very well carry on and do as 
well,, I cannot see why wc should 
bn paying that high salary for that 
typo of work. Records could bo 
simplified, easing the Job, Many of 
the forms which are now used in 
tlic various services could bo slm 





Extra-rich Edwards costs no 
more than well-known quality 
coffees sold in paper bag^sl
Edwards tastes rich because it’s pur­
posely tna(/c rich ... a blend of many 
rich coffees. It’s roasted only to order 
...in small, rich batches...then rushed 
to your Safeway. Yo» get it the "way 
coffee ought to be—rich, fresh nnd fra­
grant. And docs it make a difference? 
One fresh pound wilf prove it!






WILL BE U SED I N THE CO Ml NO
Thii adverllicment li not publlthed or 
dlipUyed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by tha Government of Brilith Columbia*
ffriBiiB laxAitlv® lIsaMf
"MUir trying many kinds nf robie- 
dlos to relieve , eorisH|^&Upn, I 
finally turiied to a dally Helping 01 
AbirnitAN. No cOnsUpitUon howl" 
confides happy Moritrcal wora.^A. 
And dcllcidus .Kellogg's Ar.L-nttAN' 
may bring brick your youthful rotfii- 
Inrlty If your surterlng hari been dtie 
to lack of btil^ irt .voiijr diet. It’s the 
only type roady-t4>-cit cereal thit 
supplies (ill the bttlk you iriay rtcod, 
AiJi-nRAN In high In hon and protolh 
—not habit-forriling. Eat J-ji cupful 
of Kollogg'ii ALL-niiAN dally; drink 
plenty of liquids, Kellogg’s Is so 
miro you'll llko ALtoimAN that If 
you’re not mnpUtely naliiifled after 
10 fla.vs, send empty carton to 
Kellogg’s London, Ont., nnd gel: 
pounus YOUR MONBV BAOKi
. ' ' 1 'C
Cti'
HERE’S WHY THE NEW 
SYSTEM IS BEING USED
'I'lir Voting H.vhlriii Ioih been vhnngcd 
Io oiinblo 4’v<’r,v voter Io ouhI hln, Imllot 
r<M' more I lino oiiu ctiiididulo in order of 
IiIh preference.
\S hen volt vole iiiider llie. Allerniillw Volo 
H.vHleni YOU (Jl'/r MOIMO rilAN ONE 
r.llOU'.E. 'I’IiIh will prevent any e,undlda.lo 
being eleelerl on a minority volo nu ban 
bappciKMl in I be pant, The e.amlidalo ho 
clooled' bl eaeb rbllufi will bavo rocolyod’ 
an abHoliile inajorily over all ulhor candi- 
dalcH ooinbiiiod.
Li ■ V ■ IJ ■ ,, n „




HERE'S HOW YOU VOTE 
WITH ALTERNATIVE VOTING
5» f
The Allernulive Vole in a.s Miinple 
a» Iho voting wyHleiii iiHeil hofore 
•only, iiiHtend of marking an X 
ngaiiiHt your one elioiee only, you 
’ean mark T-2-3-/li witli your lirHt 
ehoiee «« nuinher one;, your. Hoeond 
ehoiee hh niimher two and ho forth 
In order of your iirefcrciiec.
4. iti , t -"(-I -, 
’ . I , ' ' .
l'* '/■) ' 1 '
^, r.
Furtlwr will appear in your daily and weekly newspapers cxplaliung the
AUernuUve Eole. Walehjor Iheiii, '
Fred H. Hurley ■ IB Cilief Electoral Officer
4, l" '
,, i
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GUARD THOSE YOU LOVE......GIVE GENIEROUSLY.
1952 JOINT CAMPAIGN. SPONSORED BY 
B.C. DIVISION. CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY J^ND 
B.C. CANCER FOUNDATION
EDUCATION ^ RESEARCH » WELFARE 
TREATIRENT FACILITIES 
MRS. L. R. BARTLETT
G33 Kllis Street — Penticton, B.O.
MRS. FRANCIS PECK
Keremeos, B.C.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CONQUER CANCER CAMPAIGN










MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury
Order No. 29 10 April 1952.
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 47 April .52. Capt. W. P. 
Suler. Next foj- duty, SSM 
Rnitt, G. W.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 17 April 52. Sgt. Ritchie, 
W. A. Next for duty, Sgt. Cous­
ins, W. A. J.
PARADES: “C” Squadron will par­
ade at the following times:
SPECIALIST PARADE: 200 hrs. 
Monday, 14 April 52.
TRAINING: 2000 hrs Thursday. 
17 April 52.
SUMMER CAMP: Summer Camp 
for Uic British Columbia Dra­
goons <9 Recce Regt.) will be 
held at Wainwright Camp, G 
July 52 to 21 July 52.
RANGE PRACTICE: A range prac­
tice for “C" Squadron will be 
held at Kaleden Range 19th 
and 20th April 1952.
J. V. H. WILSON, M.C.,
Officer Commanding,
“C” Squadron.
Allied Navy Force in Mediterranean
In the'Mediterranean Sea where not many years ago British men 
of war turned their big guns on fleeing units of tho Italian navy, 
ships ot both countries now are taking part in E.xerci.se Grand 
Slam—an operation cJeslgned to test the ability of Allied naval units 
to operate together^ and communicate with each other under 
actual battle conditions. This photo shows British and Ilalian war­
ships at anchor together in the Flotilla’s Command anchorat 
Sllema Creek, Malta. ' ..... .........
Available in half-dozen cartons
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 58 
Warwick Arnott, Agent—Your Empties 
Picked-
REVELSTOKE, B.G.
This is iiot, iivililishc.d o.t irli.splayeil by the Liquor
(JohtPoi Board or l!ie (-ovftrnmefht., of- British (’olumbia.
Canada has 42,335 miles of single 
railroad track, a mileage total only 
exceeded by Soviet Russia and the 
United States.
KMO WEST
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
JohnH. Ctane RATES Manager
irANT^DUVER B C-
I. Fred Weber Heads 
Kelowna Rotary Club
KELOWNA — Directors of the 
Kelowna Rotary Club were elected 
at the luncheon meeting last week 
to complete the new slate of officers 
for the 1952-53 season. They will 
take office on July 1.
Earlier J. Fred Weber was the 
unanimous choice for president, 
while Trevor Pickering was elected 
vice-president.
Directors cliosen on Tuesday 
were Ray Corner, Max de Pfyffer, 
Dr. Harold Henderson, Sidney V. 
Hubble and Dr. J. S.^Hynes. Harry 
Blakebordugh, was chosen secre­
tary-treasurer, while H. A. Ti'us- 





foi’mei’ly occupied liy tho
6R1YH0UND BUS DEPOT
at the corner of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVE, 
PENTICTON
Intoi’ested persons please contact:
Western Canadian Greyhound Lines 
Lyall Chambers, Regional Superintendent 
Phone 862 — Penticton, B.C.
The Mount of Olives near Jeni-
salem has many churches and con­
vents near its summit.
engine t-ix
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120 HU TUiir V-S IN THE 
SUPEHB AND COMPLETELY NEW 
mETEOR CliSTOMLINE ^
Take the new Meteor Customline out on the highway. 
Thrill.to the most powerful engine in all the low-price 
field~the brilliant, responsive new 120 Hp. 'Fury’ 
V-8! Breeze along to the fleetest, sweetest, quietest 
drive you’ve ever known. Feel the exciting lift you get 
with the extra power of this superb new Meteor ' Fury ’ 
V-8—the product of the organization which, in tne 
past 20 years, has built more V-8 engine's than all 
other manufacturers combined.
q’ake an admiring look at the hew longer look, the new 
interior elegance, the unobstructed visibility, the now 
driver controls. Drive tho now Meteor Guatomlino 
nnd you’ll sny "It’s the most exciting drive in car 
history!’’
I-WAY'VHili(l IM TRANSMISSIONS: 
MtircUl'MjilIt! Ocivo. tho Kriml- 
eal of all iiuloinaliu drivaii; 
or thrifty Toucli-O* M a lia 
Overdrive, (hotli oiillonul at 
extra tm'HOr'-'dr Ihu Hiluiil-Muan 
Sy n eh roll I xod iilaiidard 
TraiwiiilHuliiu,
I
.............. ............... . ... .................... .................;|
THE SPIRITED AND ALL-NEW METEOR
MAINLINE WITH’llO HP. V-8 ENGINE
la all Iht hwpriea Haiti Ih* 'S3 
Maltot Mointin* li vntKtmlltd In 
• conomy and volvil Miiliiiir 
Mulrilliiu'M now 11(1 lip. V-H 
uiixliai Ih a poHlIlvii riiviihi,
I lull III liiwi.'OHl nioliirliiKi
Whita ildawcill llrai and chroma wliaal 




VimpunHlvii power, and aina/liiR 
'iH'rforiiiam'ul TIiui'u'h it new, Hol'lur 
'rldliiK eoinl'ort. . , heiinlllnl new 
•enlourH , . . diMlIiiKnlxhud new 
Inlerionii . . . new llllinuH, new 
tap|)olnt,imnilH, now nphniHlerleM, 
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TEN YEARS AGO — 1942 
Entries in the 17th annual Okan­
agan Musical Festival totalled 1300. 
Adjudicators were Dr. J. Prflderick 
Staton and Professor R. Jarman . . 
Corporal D. W. Taylor of the B.C. 
Police was the guest speaker at the 
Rotate Club meeting. Subject of 
iTls address was “Air Raid Precau­
tions. Films showing the air raids 
on Coventry and Manchester, Eng­
land, were also shown ... Cliff "Wil­
kins, Of Wilkins’ Machine Shop and 
holder of a war contract, declared 
that unless ihiore scrap metal was 
received from this district he would 
have to close his foundry . . . It was 
announced by Major A-. H. Grant 
that 6& more men were needed to 
bring the local ai’my reserves up to 
strength . . . Cpl. T. W. Wilson of 
the B.C. Dragoons explained the 
operation of the lightweight Bren 
gun at a Rotary luncheon 
Building perndts _ for the first 
qqafter of-1942 wei-e imlued at over 
$20,060'. . . T. Drought was re-elect­
ed president of the Naramata 
Boai'd of Trade . . .. Sgt. W. Clarke, 
of • Naramata, pilot in the RCAF 
left for the Eastern • Canada after 
spending- leave at his home .
Plans to start a guerilla band 'were 
formulated at Keremeos . . . Ac­
cording to the municipal engineer’s 
report 480 feet- of iiTigation flume 
were replaced at the ranch of R 
A. Munn ... A six day drive to col 
lect $8,000 for the Red Cross Society 
was to. be held here. ’
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
. Loss of a herd of about 50 lamb­
ing' sheep, belonging to Herbert 
Guernsey, puzzled police. It was 
believed that the sheep were stolen 
and transported away in trucks . . . 
H. H, Lynch and Hugh Richmond, 
officials of the' Brotherhood of Loc­
omotive Firemen and Engineers 
from Ontario, wei’e in Penticton to 
discuss amalgamation of the senior­
ity lists of the KVR and the B.C. 
district of the CPR .... The Rotary 
Club was host to the Penticton girls 
basketball team, provincial senior B 
champions, and their coach, Keith 
Macbougall . '. . a bumper apple 
crop of 600,000, boxes was expected 
in thi.9 district. No damage from 
fiust had been reported ... Olive 
French was chosen May Queen . . . 
Penticton firemen hinrked out ii 
handball court at the rear of the 
flrohall . . The W.A, to tho Hospital 
realized over $30 from an castor 
sale of candy in a' local store , . . 
It was hoped that tho provlnplal 
government would authorize the 
use of a plane to make an aerial 
survey of this district in order to 
find irrigation water storage . . . 
Mls,s Joyce Hayman gave an organ 
recital at Summorland ... Beer 
by tho glass wn.s on sale nt tho 
Legion Hull for tho bonofll of lo­
glon mombors , . . Herbert Manshnll 
and Edna l)e.st wore appearing in 
‘•Mlchnol anil Mary" nt tlie Einiirc.ss 
Theatre,
TinUTY YEARS AGO — 1022 
Trees wore to bo planted along 
Fairview road in tho vicinity of the 
War Momoiinl, Each tree was to 
bear tho name of a local man who 
had been klllccl in Belgium or 
Prance and tlio first tree was to bo 
planted by tho scliool student chos- 
op ns tho most populoi’ pupil in 
Penticton schools . . . Wllllnm S. 
Hart was appearing in me film
“White Oak” at the Empress 
Theatre . . . The Robertson Hackett 
Sawmills Company planned to open 
lumber yard in Penticton . . . 
Engineer R. A. Barton told coun­
cil that the cost of installing a 
shale sidewalk with concrete curb­
ing along Lakeshore drive, from 
Main street to Winnipeg street 
would be $850. ... It was decided 
that the police detachment here 
should be augmented by the enlist­
ment of a third constable ... Hos­
pital Day was scheduled for May 
12 . . . "W. A. McKenzie, MLA, pres­
ented the prizes at the Penticton 
Curling Association Ball. One rink, 
skipped by Mr. DesBrisay senior 
and including Gordon DesBrisay, M. 
M. Colquhoun and. Mr. Lindsay, 
won the Herald Cup, the Malkin 
Trophy, the Wagenhauser Shield 
and the Doddiemead prizes . . . 
Council authorized the payment of 
accounts totalling $17,676 . . . The 
police chief announced that it was 
unlawful for ’any person ' to fish 
within 25 feet'of the dam near the 
bridge on the Summeiiand road. 
A' fish iadder had been erected 
there and'because this made it easy 
to catph fish there was a'possibility 
that the number would be reduced 
to the danger point, he explained. 
FORTY YEARS AGO1912 
A writ for $679, a claim for extras 
on side walk construction, was is­
sued against the municipality by 
C. G. Clement . . ^ Proceeds from a 
concert presented by the Girls Hos­
pital Aid totalled more than $150 
. . . By-laws totalling $128,000 were 
passed by council,at a’ special, ses­
sion held for the purpose of review­
ing estimates. It was expected that 
an additional $20,000 would be ■ I’e- 
quested for the electric light by-law 
. . . C. J. Yuill, electrical engineer 
of Varicouver, and consulting en­
gineer for Penticton’s lighting sys­
tem plan, arrived in town . , . Percy 
Sawtell, of Penticton, was injured 
while riding in the Calgary horse 
show . . . F. "W. Parson and his 
family were visiting Pentictori from' 
Olalla. Mr. Parson annoanced that 
he intended to settle here . . . El­
ected' to office in tho association 
formed to .support tho Girl Guido 
movement here were Mr.s. W. T. 
Shatford, lionorary pre.sldent: Mrs. 
R. B. White, president; Mrs, Chan- 
ing Pearce, vlcc-iire^dont, and. Mr.s, 
H. Main, secretary-treasurer . .
An automobile, owned by .stage op- 
oralons Messrs Pino and Tweddlo, 
was tho fir.st vehicle with an el­
ectric starter to be brought into 
Penticton . . . Paul Johnson, well- 
known trapper, arrived, in town 
with 10 lynx trapped within 14 
clays. The predutors brought Mr. 
John.son's total catch for the sea­
son up to 00. 'rhe skins wore 




AMAZING PERFORMiNCE! Thrill la 
new loop the loopta and power dtvet 
—^Performs doxent of oeriol trickt« ■ 
controlled from the ground.
/ /
SIMPLE, SECURE ASSEMBLY! Com- 
pletciy prefobrlcoted ... no gluing, 
no cutting . . . complete instructions 
end tips on control line flying,. Re*
< pUcement ports ore otoifoble,
/ / • '
- SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED!* The
/most oerodynomicoHy efficient kite ever offered—steeper climbs, more' speed and a wide ronge of flight (oU most 90'' between left ond right 
extremes),
I /
^ MAXIMUM CONTROL! Immediate 
response is insured by the twin rud- 
Y ders, whether high in Ihc oir, in • 
vertieol dive or making o spot lending!
\ I
STURDY CONSTRUCTION! SHcki arc 
mode of selecl, well icosoned lumber. 
gr Entire fromework is osscmbled with 
^ strong metol fittings. Tough Kroft 
paper covering!
ATTRACTIVE DESIGN! Large jet olr- 
' croft design with lightning bolt on
CHECK 7H£CE EXeWS/yE 
HEWmEFLVFEATakES
DALSA WOOD STICKS! Never before 
^ has Salsa wood been used exclusively 
in kite construction. Greater strength 
weight kept to o bore minimum!
DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS! Full size 
plans ore furnished in each kit with 
detoiled instructions ontL llberol itius* 
trotions which any youngster con 
understand! j
SIMPLE CONSTRUCTION! The kite is 
built on^ the plons ond. iransporent 
covering, ft is outomoticolfy covered 
os the sticks ore ossembicd.
/
PLASTIC COVERING! Must be seen 
in the oir to appreciate the deer, briN 
^^0 liont color. It is moisture*proof ond 
will not shrink, wrinkle or worp sticks!
UNEXCELLED PERFORMANCE! The 
light but tough covering and the Balia 
sticks combine to give the ''Firefly" o 
fk^ weight so light thot it requires only o 
'ir very light breeze for o lost, steep 
climb.
ECONOMY PRICED! Wonderful volue,^ 
ot only 7Sc . . • priced within the 
Vr budget of everyone for many hours of
PRICED WITH THE LOWEST IN ITS FIELD!
CUSTOMLINE SERIES-MAINLINE SERIES
MILES AHEAD IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD!
.,C O fA H s r c D R I V I T H t 5 7 METEOR A T VOUR D E A L E R*S
Inland Motors Ltd.
Mcrcnry-Melr.or Salaa and Service
NANAIMO AT NI.TJS ST.
Mini
Larry Wiiihart; and Frank Btollo 
PHONR 10.1 -- PENTICTON
J.
Mi'n. Margariil GUivhiiiit, Heut- 
authorcH.s, who cllocl In 1897, 
vvn.*! tho writer of 100 books as well 










Ideal for flegularity! 
...because it contains all the 
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MEN WHO THINK OF TOMORROW PRACTISE MODERATION TODAY
Tbls advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbioi
VERNON — Discovery of thou­
sands of. rounds, of. ammunition ■■ 
stolen from an army dump and 
air force cadet ‘ armory, along with 
a rifle and various explosives, led 
last week to preliminary hearings 
of theft charges brought against 
three Vernon boys, two of whom 
are still of juvenile age. j
Charged were Henry George Kls- 
tner, 18, and two juveniles. The 
boys faced a total, of five charges 
of breaking and entering and theft. 
Vernon City magistrate was unable 
to try the boys, since the alleged 
offences took place outside of his 
jurisdiction.
The serious nature of the alleged 
thefts—calculated at current retail 
rates for ammunition alpne to ap- 
proxlmUte $3,20(K-resulted In the 
juveniles being transferred into the 
City Court. At the conclusion of 
the two days of preliminary hear­
ings, the magistrate decided'-that 
prima facie cases had been made 
out, and ordered trial in a higher 
court. ■ ‘
The boys will now be brought' 
before county court Judge . J. Ross 
Archibald, where they will have the 
option of electing “speedy trial,", or 
trial by jury at the, next Assizes. ‘ 
Gordon Lindsay, is counsel for 
two of the accused including Kls- 
tner,- and- the third is unijefended. 
Jack Davis is prosecuting.
There’s no present 




DEEP IN CANADA’S forests, an army of some 275,000 
lumbermen is feverishly finishing this year’s record harvest 
of pulpwood for the pulp and paper industry. This indus­
try accounts for almo.st a quarter of Canada’s exports, 
with Canadian newsprint alone supplying more than half 
the‘ world’s needs. Here, a woodworker piles logs on to 
truck which hauls the pulpwood to nearby frozen streum.s 
or lakes to await the spring thaw and the colorful drive 
down the waterways to the mills.
Qf an estimated world total of 
95,155 motion picture theatre.s in 
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WANT a watch that is far above ordinary in accuracy and appearance? Then ask your jeweller to show you Rolex and Tinlor "Oyster” wristnatches. They are completely, ^vaterproof, 
dustproof, and of course, supremely accurate—beautifully 
designed by Swiss craftsmen to give you a lifetime of "right time. ■
Ye.s, il’.s a fact! That sheer filmy creation 
in yoiir wardrolie may well have begun life in 
some dark quiet British Colnmhia fore.sti m
.i,,'.,.. . ••- -
, ••, t..
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Nighties are Init one of the many items of 
wearing apparql now produced from high quality 
acetate yarns. Today, you’ll find these wonder yarns 
turning into fine drapes, hangings, slip covers, mgs, 
and scores of t)ther colorful fabrics for modern 
living. In still another form they become that, 
most versatile of all materials . . . acetate plastic.
: , ^
. t ^ '
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Acetate yarfis and plasties are derived from pprified 
<!elliilose . . . a show white wood pulp refined, ^ 
from .spruce and hemlock trees. Through the . -
miracle of chemistry'; the big Cohimbia Cellulose 
plant at Fringe Rupert is now* converting logs 
into the basic ingi’'cdicnt for materials which will 
everiliially reaidi your living room or hlothes elo.set.
, ’ '' t' •'
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There’s nothing remote or mysterious about
our work up here at Columbia Cellulose*.
11 is intimately assoeialed with many phases of
everyday living. It also makes a great aiul growing
eoiilrihulion to the eiumomie wtuillh of our
«
Froviiiee. And thal’s imporlant to all of us!
The local orders of the Knights 
of Pythias and Pythian Sisters, 
along with similar orders through­
out the rest of the province, are 
at present attempting to organize 
the parents of children suffering 
from cerebral palsy into local clubs 
in order that each may send a dele 
gate to the Pythian Celebral Palsy 
Conference which will be held in 
the Rehabilitation Centre in Van­
couver May 30 and 31 and June 1 
The conference is for the pur­
pose of showing and explaining the 
work done in the" treatment of the 
disease and includes lectures by the 
leading specialists in the-field in 
the •^orth .West.
Celebral palsy is as crippling and 
dieabling in its effects as is the] 
familiar infantile, paralysis, yet the'.^ 
general public is almost totally un­
aware of . its. existence.
For 'the most part of a Ceritur^' 
doctors have, been .. studying its 
causes and possible, cures, but only 
recently ha.s scientific research 
developed successful melhod.s of 
treatAient. ' ,
A recent careful survey reveals 
That cerebral palsy^ cripples more 
children than polio. There are over 
400 children in B.C. suffering from 
the. disease.
A great .many people are' inclined 
to . regard ,a>. phild; sij,ffering from 
cerebral palsy as ' being mentally 
deficient. This is not true, as only 
a small percentage of such cases are 
mentally retarded. In fact, a large 
percentage of the sufferers are 
above average in intelligence. The 
dread disease strikes both rich and 
poor. , .
Cerebral palsy Is usually caused 
by an injury to the brain before, 
during, or after birth. The earlier 
a case can be treated, before the 
muscles and bones become sk, the. 
more effective treatment • will be.- 
Many children suffering from this 
disease can be made into happy 
and useful citizens.
The Cerebral Palsy Association, 
located In Vancouver, formerly The 
Spastic Paralysis Society, has been 
successfully treatln,g cerebral palsy 
children (or the past five years.
The association receives no grants 
or any oi'ganlzed charity drive, but 
from the government, Rod Feather, 
dciJeiKls on donations from inter-
EOLEM ol
SWITZERLAND
Rolex fFatch Company of Canada, Limited 
80 Richmond Street IFest, Toronto, Ontario
* I
foir la^riiBeinlous Interlori
ested i)iu'tlc.s. Last year, the Pyth-
li'nVclull Order of BrlUsU Columbia li­
lt financial a.s.slsta:!ac.
Tho as.socintlon’.s ultimate goal is 
to make this treal'mcnl available to 
every cerebral palsy affllcl,od child 
In British •Columbia.
Tlie Oi'ln(ic(» plains of Vcnczucli
ire covered w th wiry grass and 
totted with Hcruoby trees,^
Glorious colors ... to make your home 
more attractive, more livable! Soft, 
li^ht-catching-shades and the modern, 
deeper tones to choose from in this 
fine paint for interior walls and ceilings;
. . t . '
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('.t'lhihtst' Coittimny is the Jii'st unit of a raitltlly 
t'XfiondiuM f 'nuotlinti iiutiisirial oi ftottisalioii. II ilhiti 
u ft'iv nuuillin. this tirffanizalion ivlll \u< vomUluiun tlutUvr 
front Itrilish t'ttinnihhi irilli itatnrni f(u» tlvrivalh'os 
front illtvrto to protlntui u ivhlo ranffo of fibrvn nml othvr 
nrolnlo itrtnlnt'ln for (Uinutlinns from vonst to vonst, thir 
/trotirnm of rtmlinmms fttroNt yiold vitHiiros Int/tln/i 
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“Perma-Flat” provides a smooth, Hat, 
wa.shahle finish.
Go Gttyhoutul And So/» I Cnjoy 
Griyl'O*"'^'' •sowlofl, c<inviinl»ne», 
r«oionobU lai«» and l(ii»
Write for/ree h-il booklet, “Color is the Key 
to Brighter Living,” Address Box M,
Station E, Montreal.
’ ’ * s,
Remember: B-H Paints, Varnishes and 




■ “Vacadon Plonning S»rvlc»'', 
Holili, ilqldlMlnq, ttoniporlollon 
, , , your copnpl»(» tdp orrong^d 
llirougli In# ''V.P.S,"
YOU’LL FIND HELPFUL SERVICE AT THIS SIGN-
CLiP And mail, today
coKiiiviniA (;iq.LUi,().SR co. i/i'ii.,
Hliintliinl .IliiUcllna,
Viuicuiivcr 2, Il.ti.
, ' ' '
' ’ 1
t 1
t ' , ’ ,
PleaHO uond me, leltlioiit vltnrMe, the alirtieUve 
'JO’page lllinilraleil tnmldel "The Story tf 
J'ree Fnrmhifi.'*
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Page Eight
Legfin H«u"sought ' Ml Valley Upples Will Be Sold
City Coiuicil’s traffic ." comyriticc 
■will meet "W'lth representatives of 
the Penticton branch of the Cana­
dian Legion to discuss the' possibil­
ities of a loading zone outside the 
Legion Hall. Request for .the zone
waa made to council, last Aveek.
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THtTRSDAY, APRIL 17, 1952
Despite Loss Of British Market 
Hayden Tells Meeting M Vernon
New Books At 
Union Library
VERNON — Despite the loss of’!^
' It' I
^ ^ , * 'f S '
I < ' >
iMcctlng last week/ City .CpiincU 
authorized payment of $75 for ex- 
])en5cs incurred by the recent visit 
of C, A. Manson, electrical cxjMJrt 
from Vancouver.
$35 CA Down And $10, Monthly Buys






averaged over latest year. 
Ask for free descriptive 
pamphlet.
#\nares Ihvestmshu
Baord* el Tied* Bulldbtg
moNi iiM r{NTicTON.aei:
the British market to B.C. apple 
growers, the BCFGA hopes that all 
apples grown will be disposed of, 
especially in view' of , a growing de-; 
•sire from the American market for 
B.C. fruit.
Tlius BCFGA public relations of­
ficer C. A. HaydCn .summed up the 
present state of the fruit ihdus- 
ti7 dtuing the course of a recent 
address to the'Vcrnon Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce. •
*rracing the growth of the In­
dustry in the Okanagan from the 
time Lord Aberdeen, a governor 
general of Canada, became inter­
ested in the industry, .Mr. Hayden 
said the minimum value of the In- 
dusU’y w.a.s $20 million dollars, and 
at the peak year reached $27 
jhillion.
In 1933, tho growers w’crc in.se- 
curo, and that year saw the start 
of the ^federal natural marketing 
products . act, ’ nnd the marketing 
board in the fruit-industry.
Mr. Hayden said there were too 
marty varieties of apjiles being pro­
duced at one time, and the McIn­
tosh had proven the best seller 




The total- apple crop amounted 
to eight million boxes and since the 
British market of 2.5 million had 
l)ccn lost, the Amciicaii market was 
showing a desire for the B.C. apple.
It was hoped that, all apples gi-own 
would be disposed of despite the 
loss of the British mikrkct.
Mr. Hayden stated that the pro­
ducts of the B.C. Interior Vege­
table Growers’ Association were 
handled by the B.C. Fruit Grotvei's’ 
Association at no cost to ttic for­
mer. B.C. Fruit Processors was a 
subsidiary of the parent association 
and they had overcome a tremen­
dous lo.ss by utilizing former wa.stc 
producUs such as cuH apples In pro­
ducing vitaminized apple-lime and 
clear apple Juices.
It was recently- announced that 
they had now developed a means 
of cojidenslng apple juice Into a 
concentrsite product which -would 
allow for ihaxlmum shipfnchts. In 
space available.
In conclusion. Mr. Hayden stated 
that the Industry was now proud 
of the fast that vitaminized apple 
juice was recognized on the nation­
al nutritional diet chart. In other 
words, it was- a "valuable portion 
of an accepted diet for Canadians."
Stressing the point that the asso­
ciation was always endeavoring con- j 
sistently to improve Its operations! 
and products, Mr. Hayden urged 1 
the Jaycees to act as a consumer 
sounding board for their products.
A wide selection of new books, 
both In the fiction and non-fiction 
sections, was added to the shelves 
of the Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan Union Library during 
April.
Following is a. ll.st of tlio now 
books.
Non-fictlou; Canadian , Almanac 
and Directory for 1952; Kemp, Nine 
Vangards; Frank, My Son’s Story; 
Ford, The Office Party; Cronin, 
Adventures in Two Worlds; Graf, 
No Vacancy; Masefield, So Long to 
Loam; Wilmot, The Struggle for 
Europe; Mowat) People of the Deer.
Fiction; Bagby, Scared to Death; 
Barber, Tlic Trembling Yeai's; Ben­
nett, Tlic Widow of Bath; Brand, 
Border Guns; Brophy, Turn the 
Key Softly; Croft-Cooke, Nine Days 
with Edward; Cumberland, Grave 
Consequences; Dawson, Ruler of 
the Range; Derby, Malayan Rose; 
Forester, Lieutenant Hornblower; 
Prank, Hold Back the Night; 
Prankau, The Offshore Light; 
Prison, Roche, The Grand Cre­
vasse; Gordon, Reprisal; Hastings, 
Corkon the Water; Hcyer, Powder 
and Patch; Hcyer, Regency Buck; 
Hill, John Nellson Had a Daughter; 
Houghton, The Enigma of Conrad 
Stone; Hyams, Sylvester; Johnson, 
Catherine Carter; Jandon, Angle 
of Attack; McCrone, The Hayburn 
Family; Rainc, Challenge to Dan­
ger; Raymond, A Chorus Ending; 
Rookc, Mlttce; Scalan, Confidence 
Corner; Slaughter, East Side Gen­
eral; Spencer, This Crooked Way; 
Talbot, The Gentlewomen; Turn-
AQUATIC BUILDING
Jayccc.s’ reply to a park.s board 
letter, asking for the chamber’s 
opinion on the dcmolilion of the 
Aquatic builcliug and the finding of 
new quarters for Teen Town, will 
be drafted following discussion at 
the next executive meeting.
bull. The .Gown of Glory; Upfielcl, 
Venom House; Walker, The Pillar; 
Wolff, Back of Town; Wormscr,
This adviTtisfiiK'iil is not iMililislK'cl or displayed by the Jmiuor 
(‘onti'ol Hoard or tlie (ioveriHiKMil of British Colnmlha.




Y our Son •—
'Your Dog—^
Trips on a loose board on the 
front stej[)s, sprains her ankle?
Falls off a tectcry stepladdcr, 
injures herself?
Breaks a neighbor’s window?
WwMIjSSfllSBiWB
Collect $28,000 Of 
Vernon United Church 
Building Drive-Quota
Nipir a mail carrier or delivery'ilftiih ?. ■
9
Your Golf BbH -Slices-Into a fcHow-playcr’s eye?
$10,000 COVERAGE PLUS MEDICAL EXPENSE 
All Through A Persona^' Comprehensive Policy
For 3 Years At $7.50
JNSUftWCE^fieiE ESraTE
266 Main St. iPciitictori.. Phone 360
VERNON — The Vernon United 
Church’s building drive got off to 
a flying start last Sunday when 
almost $28,000 in cash and pledges 
was subscribed. .
Building chairman H: K. Bcairsto 
this week expressed appreciation 
on behalf of the small army of 
canvassers.
"The committee is pleased. The 
reception accorded the canvassers 
was warm and friendly,” he sgid.
Total fqnds to the credit,of the 
church now amount to some $j0,000. 
This Is comprised of a previous 
cash balance of $13,000, old and 
new, pledges and cash secured *of 
$27,600.
Objective is $75,000 from the cur­
rent drive. Plans call for com­
mencement of the new edifice in 
the spring of 1955.----
/>
Better in every way becauie of FORMULA 22 and RUTILE CRYSTALS,
. the wonder worhins material used in refrigerator finishes, plastics, and 
the sleel^ color of your car! In SATIN-GLO ENAMEL Rutile Crystals, 
plus Plastic Resin and Waterproof Tung Oil form an unbeatable trio to give







washabiiity and prettier colors! Be sure of longer- 
lasting beauty, less cleaning, fewer decorating bills 
... always use SATIN-GLO ENAMEL made with
formula 22!
17 Happy Colors, at your Bapco Paint Dealer!
CHECK BELOW FOR YOUR NEAREST BAPCO DEALER
P. E. Pauls & Go. - Penticton, B.C
n_.  ^ :
Africa 
Europe.
is 'wiiliin ten miles 30S Main St. Your Authorized “BAPCO” Dealer Phone 215
W
■uJi
- FRIDAY - SATURDAY (Until Sold)
MANUFACTURER'S CLEARANCE
A very special purchase of new stock of Canada’s leading 
manufacturer. The famous Glen wood Prints offered until sold
at’this remarkable low price,
* Genuine Glenwood Print
All Aew Spring Patterns
36 inches wide
80 Different Patterns
All Washable and Golorfast
Shop Early
Every Yard Guaranteed ® See The Bay Windows
Shop Now at the Bay . . .
and SA VE
ayp may i67a
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